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I NTRO DU CTION
The History of t h e Dev el o p ment of Educ a tion in t he
community of Hay s s h ould b e v a l uab l e , not alo n e to ch r on icle, a nd t h er eby p re se r ve events ,

.h i ch

e re vit a l in

the life of t h e com muni ty , but als o t o r eveal
in r u r a l

e du c a tion.

It

t h e t en dency

shou d hel p us to a gr ea t e r a pp r e -

ci at ion of t he lo ng st r id s t ak en by ou r edu c a ti on al
or ganism of Wes t ern Ka n sas f ro m t he first l ittle on e - ro om
school of t he f ron t i e r F or t to our

ond er ful fa ci l iti es

of the p re s en t.
In tr y i ng t o mee t t he c r iticisms of to d a y , the r e
migh t be so met h i n g of v alue in f ollo ing t he e vol u ti on of
the curricu lum fro m t he meager t h re e R ' s o f ou r f i r
sch ools u p to the p r e sent day c omp l e

c ou r se s .

of g etting cu l ture ga in s a n ew pe r s p ective

Th e matte r

h e n t e p r esent

theori es a n d p r a ctic es a r e me a sur e d by the ear lier me t hods .
Th e sixth dec ad e of th e h istory of t h e s cho ols o f
Hays has p a s se d i nt o t h e re a l m o f me mory .
been

ritten or told abo u t

system.

t h e gr owth o f

Th ere is informa ti on a t h an d

Li ttl e has
e r local

sch o ol

hi cb sbou d b e

collected and p ut i n to p ro p e r for m, in p ri nt ; oth er ise ,
it will be lost.

vi i

The writer of this thesis ha s e n deavo re d to gath e r
togeth er t h e aTail a ble ma teri a l o n t h e sub je c t and h as
culled from it t h e interestin g an d i mp o r t ant fa c ts .
Descri p tions of t h e p eo p le an d t h e i r envir onments , to gether with t h e n ece s s a ry p ol it ic al fa c ts , for m t h e
h i storic b a ckg rou n d.

P r imar y f a cts

ere obt a ine d fro m

p ersonal in t e rvi ew s, sch oo l r e cords a n d le t t e rs ;

seco n d a ry

f a cts, fro m h is t ori e s, new s p a p er fi l es an d othe r ex t an t
ma t e ri a l.
Th is commu n ity has a ri ch h istoric i nh er itan ce , and ,
at t h e

re s e n t

ti me it i s t h e sch ool cen ter f or th e

western h alf o f t he s t a te.

Re s ea r ch ha s brou gh t to l i ght

ho w a n d wh y t h es e e x c el le nt scho ols c am e i nt o ex i sten ce
a n d t h e p ro gress ma de s i n c e t h e adv e n t of pub l ic scho o l s
in the West.

HISTORY OF THE DEVEL OPM ENT OF EDUCATI ON
I N THE
COMMUNI TY OF HAYS, KANSAS
CHAPTE.R

I

FI RST SCHO OL LAS
" Learnin g joyn e d with t r ue k no l e d ge is an
esp eciall a n d gr a ceful o r nB.lllen t , a n d a n im p l ement o f
wonderful use an d con sequence . And in good tr u t h ,
learnin g hath n o t he r o wne t r ue forme, no r c an s he
make she w of h e r b eau t eo u s l i ne am ent s , i f sh e f all
into the han d s of b as e and vi l e p e rso n s . "
- Pl at o
Social as

ell a s political ev ents a s fa r ba ck as

t h e claimin g of t he Loui siana Terri t ory by t he d i ffe r en t
p owers of Eu r op e, a ffecte d the educ a tional las p a s s e d by
the first legi s lature o f th e Kansas Territo r y .

Immi-

gration from the v a rious par ts o f Eu r op e brou gh t an
ecumenical po p ulation, wi t h an agglomeration of ide as
and p rinci p les, which mat e ri al l y checked any one fixed

system or order of p rocedur e .
After the acquisition of t his great territory by the
United States, the storm an d stre s s o f na ti onal af fa irs ,

2

as well as the heterogeneou s

a ss o f p e op le who s ought

refuge in the newly discove r ed wes te r n coun try added t o
the difficu l ties.
In order to a pp r e ci a te t h e s i g n i ficance of the
arduous task of bui l ding u p a s cho ol sy s tem for a western
com munity, a n d to g i ve f ul l

cr ed i t

t o i t s value as a p er-

manent insti t ution, it is ne ce s s a r y to underst an d the
h istory of its firs t l a ws a nd t o kno
early strug gles ,

so m t h ing of th e

sa c ri f i c e s and stu r dy p io nee r spirit of

t h e men and women wh o inaugu r at d its p r i nci pl es an d
re p resent an e p och in the cu ltu ra l

ho

deve l opment of

astern

Making an u ndiscove red , uno r gan i zed te ritor

into a

communities .

cul tured state wa s an evo lut i on rath er

han a defined

scheme of man .

community cannot

Th e s tory o f any sin gl

be independent of t h e

i to r y of the st a te as a

h ole .

The beginni ng of t he educ at i onal system of t h e co munity of Hays dates b a ck in to the s tormy days of
territorial history .

Fo r e x am pl e , in 1854 , before t h e

boundaries of t h e Kan sa s Te r r ito r y

e r e cle arly

ef in ed ,

the l egis l ature of this territorial g ov e r nment passed a n
act providing for the creation and mainten an ce of p ubl i c

schools.

It provided that when a territory was sur-

veyed, sections sixteen and thirty-six in each to wnship

should be set aside for school purposes .

Th e p roceeds

from these sections of land , toge th er wi th one- half the
fines collected in t h e crimi nal
the funds.

cour ts , were to sup p ly

It furth er provided for t he organization of

town ships a·n a of sch ool d i stri eta; t he election of
school officers; the qualifi cati o n s and duties of
teachers; also t h at t he public scho ols "sh al l be open
and free for every whi te cit izen bet een the ages of five
and twe.n t:,-one;" and furt her that no sec tarian instruction shall be allo ed Ln t

e public scho o la .l

years later when t h e laws

ere revised t h e

was stricken out.

After t e homestead la

cheap homes for th e settlers

as pa ss ed ,

an influx of immigration t ha t i t

Three

ord whi e
providing

t here

as sue

as found that the re-

served sections, nalllely t he si x te enth and t h irty- sixth ,
were bein g preempted .

In order to p ro tect the settlers

and com p ensate the state for the l o s s of l and for c ommon
schools, Co ngre ss, in its act of admission, under date of
1.

School Laws. General Statu te Book of Te r ri tori al
Kansas, Brady, John F ., Pub., 1 855 . Arti cle IV ,
Section 1-16, p. 1059.
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January 29, 1861, provided that other lands "e quivalent
thereto and as contiguous thereto" shall be used by t he
state for school pur poses .

The above scho ol laws of

1854 took up four and one- hal f p ages of the law book,
while the school laws on our last statute book occupy
over two hundred twenty-five p ages.
Because. the Territorial Legisl atur e of 1 854 was -p roslavery and because these l aw s were large ly a co py of t h e
issouri sch ool l aws, t h ey were persist e ntly

gnor d by

the Fr ee Stat e Party, yet it mu st be a ckn ~ledged that
they were t he foundation upon
system rests.

hich our state school

Althou gh th e ~tatutes are the p rim ary

system, the first cons t i tutions , t hose proposed, as

ell

as the one adopted, must not be forgot te , because these
three p roposed constitutions,

hich

ere rej ected , r eveal

the educational s p irit of the Kansas p ioneer .

The educa -

tional p rovisions found in the present constitution form
the fundamental basis for the p resent schoo l
Only, however, as these la s

system . 2

ere used as a criterion

for later acts of legislation did the y affect our community, for the county boundaries in the

est

ere not

then defined.
2.

King, Clyde Lynden.
The Kansas School System , Kansas
Historical Collections, 1910. Vol.
II .
. 4 25 .

CHAPTER II

A FRONTI R TO BATTLE
" Lo. I mu st tell a t al e of chivalry
For large white plumes are da ci n g in mine e y es . "
-

The con quest of the f ro ntier

Ke a ts

a s i n t h e p roc e s s of

completion when rai l ro ad lines were stret ch e d to t h e
western coast.

The histo r y of tho s e eventful tim e s is

colorful and interesting ; howeve r,

there wa s a l way s a

lack of confidence felt by t h e p eo p le "b a ck ho me ",
toward the mysteries of this une x p lor ed cou n t ry.

ever the c as e with the opening u p of n e

As is

land s , wi ld

stories we re circulate d in t h e East about t h e g re a t
plains of our state.
Although these colorf ul descri p tions a rou s e d skep ticism in t h e minds of many, t h ey lured oth e r a mb i t iou s
men, a dventurous tr ade rs, hunters and even wh ol e f .a mi ie s
along the trail to wa rd the

est, to st a rt ane

in l ife.

When the emigrant struck out, he saw, beyond t h e narr w
wagon track, a vast stretch of waste land on every side
as far as the distant horizon.

An I n dian scare , an occa-

sional trapp er, and the little garrisons a t the trading

6

p osts,

strung out along the t rail, we re a ll that serv ed

to break t h e monotony or to furnis h any en cou r a gement that
he would ever be more than a wayfarer on t h e o p en p lains .
Examination of maps in old school ge o g r aph i e s of the
first half of the nineteenth century,

sho s desert land

extending f rom t h e weste rn bounda r y of Ar a nsas an d
Missouri to the Rocky

ountains.~

As late as the b eg in -

ning eighties all of the country embraced in the g re a t
plains wa s called "Th e Great

merican Desert.• 4

when the state was first settle

it

as th oug h t

Even
t h at t h e

land was good on l y for g r az i ng and this coul d never b e come
an agricultural com munity.
Th e myth of "The Great American Des e rt ,
so long a p art of t h e Easterner's ide a ab ou t

i ch

as

t hi s coun try ,

had its ori gin , more from the im r ession s resul t in g f rom
the leagues of brown grass and the monotony
rolling p lains,

f

t h e v a st

t h an from any k no led g e of t h e st e rility

of the soil or the ri g o r s of t h e clim a te .
5.

4.

oolridge,

il liam Channing .
Plan .i.Q. Aecom any
Universal Geography. Oliver D. Coo ke
& Co., 1851.
p . 40.

~System~
Connelley,

Kansans.

illiam E .

Standard Histo ry of Kansas and
Vol . I.
p . 76 .

Lewis Publishing Co., 1 919 .

7

At an e a r ly date the Kans a s- P acif i c Railroad wa s c ompleted across the state.5

Wh ile t h is wa s u n p r o fitable for

the com p any, on the ot h er hand, i t wa s a b ig i nflue ce in
the settle me n t a nd dev e lo pmen t o f

estern Kansas .

with t h is, an d t h e pu s h i ng back o f th e I ndians ,
t h ronged th e country to h u nt and t r ap .
h ome make rs.

unters

These were not

Man y of t h e m c a e we s t to make a fort ne and

t h en re tu r n h ome.
p ro f i t a lone.

Along

But hunti ng buf fal o

It wa s a r eal so r t .

as n o t done for

Hunting _ a rties c ame

from the e a st e r n s ta t e s and even f r om Euro e .
party, belo n ging t o the n o bility ,

c ame

One

nglish

ell equipped

ith

serv an ts, t h orou ghb r ed h o rse s, dogs , guns and amun it ion . 6
Eastern p eop l e not only had an unfavorable i mp ression
of t h e western cou ntry f o r any p ur p o se oth er t h an h unting ,
b ut t h e c att le men and co wboys came in for their share of
condemn ati on, wh en ca t tle r e p laced the b uffal o on the
pl ains.

To the Eas t e r n er, the b u siness of p asturing

cattle on an o p en ran g e was a phase of life entirely unknown.

The cowboy was rou gh, but he was not necessarily

5.

Veale, Ge or g e
Kan sa s State Historical Society ,
State P rinter, To p e ka , Kansas . Vol . XI, 1910 .
p. 8.

6.

Cody,
• F ., Famous----=--Cosmopolit a n, Jun e ,

Pa rt ies o f ~ Plains,
• 151 .

8

criminal.

He had his o wn code and was loy al to it .

Th e

first co wboy s were Sp a ni a r d s, wh o ha d v a st h erds in t h e
S p anish co lo ni e s of both

orth and South

me ric a .

Texa ns l e rn ed c a t t l e r anch i ng f ro m t hese
bors a nd, in tu rn ,

p n·sh n ei gh -

intro d u ce d i t into Kans a s .

of c at t le r a n ch in g ex l a i n s wh y so many

The

Thi s o ri g i n

o r s c o nnect ed

with t he c o wboy ' s l i f e are d er i ved f r o m t he Sp a ni sh
ag e.

Such words as ro d eo ,

c i nch ,

p o n c ho ,

an d la ss o we r e in t r od u ced b y them i nt
The o l d Kan s a s Uni o n P a ci f i e ,

1865.

r otec t

r ese n

corr a l , la r i at

ou r

a n gu ge . 7

n ow a b r n ch o f

a s b egun by Phil i p Ho

It r e a ch ed t h e

o r der t

a c i f i c l in e ,

a n gu -

the

rd Sc h uy l er in

s it e of Ha ys in 1 8 67 .

In

the co n stru c ti o n c a m s a nd l i nes o f

co

-

munic a ti o n acro ss th e p l a i n s ,

th e Governmen t

a number o f fort s in

Fort Bays wa s one of t h ese .

ans a s .

est a b l i shed

This o l d F ort i s so c ose y conn ec t ed wi th the schools of
Ha ys,

th a t a bri e f
In

a y 18 66,

d es cri p t i o n o f i t i s a pp r o p ri a t e .
Co mpany C. of the Third Un it ed S t a tes

Infantry wa s ordered to go i n t o cam p a t
B i g Cr e e k

7.

a nd t h e N o r t h F o r k r iv e r s •

he junct i

Th i s c am

Isley, Bl is s .
Four Ce nturi es i n Kan sas .
Daily Ca p it al , F eb. 1 2 , 1
9.

n of

wa s
To p ek a

9

nineteen miles southeast of Bays.

It

Fletcher, in honor of Ex-Governor

l e t ch er of

Later,

lexander Ha ys, o f P enns y l v ni a ,

in the Battle of the

i sso u r i.

who wa s k i ll ed

i l d e rness.

During t h e summ e r of 186 7 , i t
ab l e by t h e mil it a ry a u t h or i t i es ,
overf o w of Bi g Cr e ek ,

a s c onsidered a dvi s -

o wing t o

t o ok the

s ol diers, de st r oyed supp l i es a nd dr o

of mu l es. 8

Gene r a l

destr uct ive

to select a s a fer p l ace for the

Thi s fo od enu ndated the camp ,

eigh t

or t

t h e name wa s ch a nged to F ort Ha y s, i n h on or of

General

F ort.

a s n a me d

Cu ster

a s s t ati o ne d at

at the t ime bu t b e b a d bee n order e d o u t

i v es of

ed a num be r
ort Fl e tch e r

o n a sco u t i ng

expediti o n to For t Mc Pherson to d rive b ck the In d i a n s .
Gener a

Gibbs o f

the Se v enth C Y

a new loc a ti o n a nd
mak e the survey .

ry

a s o rdered

o f i nd

ieu tenant J a ck s o n was d e t a i le d to
Th e s i te cho sen wa s o n e -h al f mi

of the present ton o f Ha ys .

e so u h

The s ur vey in cl ude d s ev en y-

six hundred a cres of l an d ly i ng along t he b a n k s of Bi g
Creek.
Of al l
8.

the F orts in Kans a s ,

e a ch

ith i ts ind i v i du al

Custer,
rs. E. B.
Tenting _g_n the P l a ins, Ha r p er an d
Brothers, Ne York, 1 88 7.
p. 57.

10

characteristics, its comedies and tragedies, none h ave a
wider historic interest than old Fort Hay s.

Associ a t ed

with it are thrilling scenes of p ioneer d ay s a s we ll as

cultural ins p iration and criteri a for t he more se r ious
minded of t h e early in habitants of Hay s.
of any import, heard by t h e p i onee r

Th e fi r st musi c,

s ettle r s of Hays City

was from the b u gles and t h e re gimental band .
i n g t h e music

as t h e beautifu l

c e rem ony of the raising

of t h e American flag at t he F ort.
sunrise, the fir s t

Ac c om pany-

Each morn i ng , just a t

call of t he day , t he Reveille ,

as

soun ded and, at t h e f irs t not e, t h e morning gu n was fired .
Th e soldiers a ll c am e out o f t h ei
attention whi l e the fl a g

qu a r ters to stand at

as r aised u p a rd and floated

gracefully from its staff, e r ected on the commons in front
of the officer's qu a rter s .

At sunset Retreat sounded when

the flag was slowly lo wered and t he eveni ng gun
at the last note of t h e c a ll.

as f ired

On Sunday evenings this was

followed by a band co n c e rt on t he com mons .
any noted men of milit ar y

h i st o ry

or temporarily st a tioned a t t he Fo r t .

ere in command

Ge ne r al George A.

Custer was in command of t h e S eve n t h Cav al r y f r om 1867 to
1871; Major John R. Yard wa s in co mmand of the Tent h
Cavalry (colored); Colon e l Nel son A. J iles , of t he Fifth

11

Infantry; a n d Colonel Wi l li a m B. Hazen ,

h ose si s t e r

married t h e late Admiral Dew ey , o f t h e Si xth I n fantry .
Other noted co mm a n ders were Corbin , Hancock , Forsy t h ,
Sheridan, Cu t ter, Lawt e n and

e at en . 9

Th ese men, with t h e i r fam i l i es , i nfl uen ce d v e ry
g reatly the s o c i a l ba ckg roun d of Hay s an d f u rnish ed t h e ir
p art in t h e cre at ion of p ub li c op inion f or
e du c a t io n.

scho ol s an d

In t h e ear l y day s , t h e rel a tio n existin g b e-

t een th e officer s and sol d ier s of a f r onti er pos t an d
t he citizen s of t h e ad j acen t
more intim a te t h an t h a t
men and c i vi l i an s.

to wn , wa s mu ch cl o ser an d

h ich no

e xist s bet ween militar y

They had many soci al ti mes t o ge t he r .

But bec au se t h is we stern town in it s

i r st e ff ort a t

settlement con t a i ned a restle ss f l o ati ng p o pulat i on , t h e
u ni que advant age s of t he f r o nt ier ,

so fa r as t h e y pe r-

ta in e d to social a dv a n c e men t, was los t .

Th e y c ame b y the

thou s ands, all sorts an d c on dition s o f men , b u t they d i d
not stay lo ng .

Th e y l a cked t he vision .

Th e y

ere not

stable enou gh to b u i l d f or t he future and p assi ng on , t hey
l e ft the little we s tern t o

9.

r ·v led an d lif e l ess .

But

Beach, J a mes Ha rv e y.
Old Fo r t ~ , Kan s as is t o r i cal
Collections , Stat e Pri n t er , To p e k ,
ns a s , 1 91 0 .
Vol. II.,
p. 577.
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enough serious minded men and

omen, who he l d f a st to t h ei r

ideals, rem a ined behind to mak e t h e most of the me age r
advantages that the ne w communi ty had to o ffe r.

CHAPTER III
PIONEERS
"Frontiers have been the wealth, the
opportunity, and the luring ho p e of America.
While the conservative and the fearful hugged
the contented fireside and worshiped the
aricient Lares and Penates in static safety,
pioneers pushed out into the une xp lored wilds,
across the Appalachians, over the p rairies,
scaled the Rocky Mountains, and finally were
stopped by the immensity of the P acific Ocean."
- Thom a s H. Briggs
Although the lure of the West brought many adventurers, yet that was not the great factor in the settlement of Ellis County.

It was the p ick and s h ov el, follo ~ ed

closely by the whistle of the loco otive engine, ~nd not
the rifle of the frontiersman, that was instrument a l in
settling the community of Hays.
When the Kansas-Pacific Railroad was completed as f a r
west as Ellsworth and the soldiers we r e perm a ne n tly s t a tioned at Fort Hays, a railro a d gradin g camp was placed
one mile west of the present site of Hays.
In 1867, the Lull Brothers of Salina estab l ish ed a
town to which they gave the name of Rome, beca use o f its
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position in the south bend of Big Creek, like the ancient
city on t h e Tiber.

This town consisted of an aggregation

of board shacks and tents.

Soldiers, gamblers, hunters,

businessmen, freighters and construction crews intermingled, a n d by t h e middle of the summer, the town had a
population of two thousand people .

There were large

stocks of goods, but the saloons were the most popular
_ places.

Walking along the street, one would meet with

such signs as "Dew Drop Inn", "Lone StarJI, "Occidenta l

11 ,

"Graders Retreat", "Last Chance" and other similar names.
The saloon business continued all day and a l l night with out intermission. 1 0
The town thrived and wa s prosperous until the railroad was completed as far as the present site of Hays.
At this time W. E. We bb, 11

W. J.

ells and Judge Knight

erected a tent on land lying scross the creek, north of
the Fort, which land had been previously purchased by
Webb.

These men said they were starting a new town,

which they would call Hays City.

There was quite a

rivalry between the representatives of the two to wn com-

10.

Simon Motz, Historical and Biographical Sketches,
Hays, Kansas. Vol. I.
4

11.

•

~-

Kansas Historical Collections, 1908.
·p. 279.

Vol. X.
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panies.

Unfortunately for Rome, the Ka nsas-Pa cific

Railway Company sup p orted Hays City.

Thi s co mpany b uil t

a bridge across Big Creek near Ro me, a nd i n or d er to protect it fro m high water, raised t h e g rade, mak i ng a n
embankment of three and one-half feet.

This com pl etely

cut off trade from the Fort, det e r mined t h e fa te o f th e
origi n al townsite in Ellis County a nd ma de Ha ys City t h e
commerci a l metro p olis fro m all direc t ions.

No

sch ool ,

courth ouse or church had been b uil t i n Ro me a n d in a
short time all of t h e buildings we r e mov ed t o Hay s Ci t y,
exce p t one two-story stone bui l ding erected by Wi ll i am
Cody {Buffalo Bill) and Willi a m Rose, who we r e in p art nership in a ware h ouse a n d gener a l

er c h an d i s e b u sin es s.

Mrs. J. H. O'Laughlin, in an artic l e wr itten fo r t h e
Ellis County News 12 ,
house in 1879.

said they moved i n to t ha t

s to n e

Since then t h e house ha s b ee n to rn d own

and nothing no w remains to sho w t h ere ev e r had be en a
to wn of Rome.
It has been said, '" Hays wa s bro u gh t i n on t he co wcatcher of a Ka nsas-Pacific train ."

Al t h o ugh t h is i s

not literally true, yet it is tru e t ha t t h e e stab l i s h ment
12.

Mrs. J. H. 0 1 Laughlin. Ha ys Woman Lives .QA Site of
Ellis County Ne ws. March 21, 1 92 9.

.Qli Rome.
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'
of Fort Hays and the coming of the railroad brought
Hays

City into existence.
"Most towns grow, some have a transformation ·from
a previous s p ectacular p eriod---Rays ha s had two.
One tracing goes back to t h e days when Custer, Forsyth,
Lawton and other famed fighters commanded Fort Hays
and troo p s protected the .settlements from invading
redskins. The other carri es the thrill of cattle days and nights - when "b.ad 11 men and marshals, both quick
on the dl,'a w, turned the streets into sc enes of une x p ected carnage.nl5
It is true that at one ti me Hays City could boast of
more dance halls and more inmates to each one, than any
other town on the road.

Before public opinion could be-

come thoroughly in favor of education and refined social
activities, the ne w town had to go through constructive
p eriods of Indians, buffaloes, co wboys, ruffians and
dugouts.

During the time it was the terminus of the

Kansas-Pacific Railroad, Hays City was the busiest place
in Kansas.

It became a large shi pping point and everybody

was prosperous.

But with the completion of the railroad

to Denver, the roundhouse, with all of its equipment was
moved to Ellis and the shi pp i ng tr ade sought more convenient points.

Many of the temporary bui ldings were moved

further west, the stage lines were abandoned and Hays City
l-0.

Harger, C. M. Visiting t h e ~ Big To wn in Western
Kansas. Kansas City Star. June 1, 1928.
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became less active although it remained, for many years
a rendezvous for hunters and trap pers.
The p ermanent settlers began to arrive in the s p ring
of 1867.

What was their purpose?

· Was it seekin g or

escap e that drove those early pioneers a way from co mfort
and friends and established conventions in t h e unkno wn?
What were they seeking, to esca p e r a ther than for op p ortunity?

Those most significant for us had the vision of t h e

great dream.

They must have felt in their veins the

tingling blood of democracy.

Some, doubtless, must have

envied them, wishing they, too, had t h e har d ihood and t h e
courage to break the accustomed bonds a n d seek a n e w
world. · 1 4

These early settlers c a me i n colonies.

Th o s e

who settled in and near Hays were f ro m P e.nnsylv an ia, Oh io,
and Massachusetts.

Coming as t h ey did from cul ture d

states, they brought with them their eastern man n e rs, cu stoms and even their style of dress.

Th e y soon f oun d ,

however, that these did not fit in t h e u n co nventi on a l li fe
of the West.

The new arrivals did not under s t a n d t h e l ife

of the frontier, which drops all lines of caste.
14.

Th ere

Briggs, Thomas H. Bulletin of t h e De partment of
Secondary School Princi p als. March, 1955.
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was no aristocrat; they loved comp anionship; life wa s
before them.

The same dangers threatened them all and

their longings were universal.
There was something sublime in the sturdy faith of
some of these p ioneer men and women.

It must have been

part of the ground plan of the universe for t h em to
succeed.

ln the face of all their difficulties and ~ ven

failures they held to their ideals and m,a de the most of
the meager advantages that the new home ha d to offer
them.
There still remained in the frontier to wn an ag g regation of young men and boys wh o were drifting with no
apparent purpose or aim in life.

The Civil War had de-

pleted the eastern schools and forced boys, from the ages
J

of fourteen years and even younger, to leave school and
go to work.

Many of them enlisted as drummer boys.

The

close of the struggle found these boys wi thout employment
and very little school exp erience.

This made the problem

of education a serious one as their four y ears of war had
weaned them away from their early training and ideals.
The first attempt at education of any kind was made
by Mr. Treat and Judge Moore.

They called together the

p eople, es p ecially the children, and o pened a Sunday

19

School in the office of the Big Creek Land Company.
was also the first approach to religion.
services were inaugurated.

Th is

Later Divine

Th ese were held on the depot

platform and conducted by the Fort chaplain or an occasional "sky pilotn. 15

During the services t h e saloons

closed and other business was sus p ended.

The congreg a tion

was made up mostly of men but there were some women and
children.

Wh en the collection was taken the ha t , which

was passed, was so heavy that it was in danger of bursti n g ou t .
This led to other religious a dventures.

In t h e f a ll

of 1867, Major Armes, an army officer on duty at t h e Fort,
organized a movement to build a Presbyterian Church in
Hays City.

There were no fund s , so he went to Leaven worth,

where he got a ready res p onse to his a ppeal for hel p by
a substantial donation of lumber.

He t h en wen t to t h e ,

authorities of the Kansas-Pacific Rai l road Com p a n y and
these officials, appreciating the unselfis h enterprise,
trans p orted all of the material for the new church free
of charge.
15.

Three carloads of lumber arrived a nd Major

Personal interview with George Clark son, Larned,
Kansas, August, 1952.
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Armes, as a committee of one, immediately set to work to
build the church on the corner where the Baptist Church
now stands.

When the building was completed, it was im-

possible to get a minister; so the Major made it into a
t h eater, naming it the "Globe" with "Ten Nights in a
Barroom" as the opening play.
down, a dance was held.

After the curtain went

Owing to strong o pp osition, the

Major wa s forced to move his building south of the track
on the edge of town.

He made it into a bachelor's head-

quart,e rs under the name of the "Alhambra.

11

It was later

sold for debt to Sam Mellison, who- moved it to the Fort
and used it as a sutler's store.16
The first newspaper, "The Railroad Advance", was
established in the county the same year.

It was a semi-

weekly paper owned and edited by Jose ph Clark and carried
at its masthead the names of the county officers of 1867.
It also carried this notice:
25¢ per line each insertion."

"Local notices in chips
This did not mean any more

than that these notices would appear in the column headed
"Buffalo Chips."

The life of the "Advance" was short and

in less than a year it was forced to quit.
16.

The Republican.
George P. Griffith, Editor, Hay s,
January 1, 1898.
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At this time W. E. Webb became interested in agriculture.

He enclosed a five acre field with a board

fence an d- .p roceeded to plow the p rai ri e, but t h e season
was dry, and the p lows were unable to stand the strain;
so the project was a failure.

A number of the more

enterprising citizens put their heads together and invited Professor Louis Agassiz, t h en of Harvard University,
to come out and test the soil.

He acce p ted t h e invit a tion

and, much to t h e surpr ise of local people and t h e amusement of Easterners, re p orted th at t he soil was well
adap ted to the raising of wh eat.

He predicted t hat these

plains would yet become the great wh eat produ cing country
of this region of t h e world.

Al l

of t h ese t h i ng s helped .

to create atmosphere and to k ee p alive the agitation for
public schools, wh ich was still a serious problem .
The officers at the Fort sent their older chi l dren
to Leav .e nworth or other Eastern schools for inst.ruction
and kept a governess for the smaller ones.

This wa s ex-

pensive, inconvenient and a luxury t ha t most of the
townspeople could not afford.
Mr. John Reece, who came from New York, was very much
concerned about the lack of school advantages.

He enlisted

the sympathies of some of the other to wn smen and together
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they secured the use of a room i n s small bui l ding, south
of the railroad, for a three month s private school.

Old

school books were brought to light from the dep ths of
chests and boxes during the winter of

1

69 and

children received the best instruction t ha t
under those conditions.

1

70 and t h e

could be had

The only mean s t hey had of de-

fraying exp enses was by charging a small fee and free will
offerings of the p eople.
The next winter Mrs. Maude Hartley Jones, who h ad
been a teacher in Chica go, but had co me to Hays City with
her h usband, gathered up all of t he c hildren s h e could
find and started a school for them in t h e b a ck room of a
building on what was then North Main Street.

It wa s o wned

and occupied by the Town Land Com p any of which her husband
was a member.

As wa s the case the year before, there were

no funds, but the pioneers chip p ed in and made

it

p ossible

for all of t h e boys a nd girls to attend the school.

The

government ambulance brought t h e children from the Fort
daily.
However, Mrs. Jones was very ambitious and was not
satisfied with furnishi n g educational advantages.

She

looke d about h er and saw a field ripe for social endeavor.
The rooms wh ere s h e lived were u p stairs, back of t h e land
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office, which was on the corner of Twelfth and Fort
Streets, the vacant lots later owned b y "Unc le JackTI
Downing.

To these rooms she invited as many of her

friends as cou l d be accommod a ted.

The time wa s tak en up

with s p eeches, discussion and even debates, and hen ce,
it was called a "Debating Society."
enthusiast for good health.

Mr s. Jones was an

On one occasion she was

quoted as sayi n g, "If I had the founding of a col lege ,
one chair would be devoted to graham bread."

In the

s pring of 1871, Mr. Jones bui l t a cott age on Eleventh
Street, facing the creek, to which Mrs . Jones gave the
nam ,e af "River View", thus setting the fir st e x am pl e of
house naming in Hays City.

At t hi s ne w home they put

out a croquet set and again i n vi ted their friends to
share the p leasure wit h them.

Mrs. Jones bought a

basket phaeton and a p air of beautiful p onies, which
made a fine app earance as she drove about town.

She re-

fused to wear the long dresses, which swe p t the streets,
and wore hers s h oe to p len g th.

She believed i n s h ort

hair for women and antici pa ted the pr esent craze over
fifty years by wearing hers short. 1 7
17.

Notes taken from p ersonal interviews with the late
Mrs. A. D. Gilkeson and the l a te F. E. McLain .
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In a personal interview with the late Mrs. A. D.
Gilkeson, she said, "Mrs. Jones was a law unto herself
and we often laugh ed at her and called her a wk ward,
but, that she was t h e first person in Hays City to
make a socia l endeavor, I will testify.
She hurtured and encouraged the seeds of desire for advancement of education for children.
She was an educator
and should be so classified in all future history
of Hays."
Whatever motive brought these first settlers to this
frontier town, they were sincere in their efforts to
build up a community of loyal, intellectual citizen ship .
They wanted to advance and they did. · They pushed for ward
new fringes of civilization and builded toward their
ideals by working up a sentiment favoring, and then establishing the public schools in the We st.

CHAPT ER IV

NIGHT BRINGS OUT THE STARS
"God has conceded two sight s to man,
One of man's whole work , times compl eted p lan;
The other of the minute's work, man's first
Ste p to the plan's co mpleteness."
- Browning
In writing a history of t h is community, writers
always refer to the time when Hay s City was the worst
town along the Kansas-Pacific Railroad or to its many
saloons, disre putable dance halls and murders, forgetting
that there were many educated men and- women, who came
West to make homes and rear fam · lies.
the pi6neers of our educational system.

These pe o ple are
They realized

that education is not only imp ortant in a democracy, but
essential, both from the stand p oint of pub lic we lfare
and of individual opportunity.
On Ap ril 20, 1870, a s p ecial county election was
called to vote on the location of the county seat and the
erection of public buildings.

There wer e fifty-nine

votes cast, all in fa~or of Hays City as the county seat,
but only fifty-eight in favor of the public buildings.
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Evidently, at this early date, there was one man in the
county, whose mind was disturbed wi th visions of high
taxes.

This election greatly encouraged the mo re serious

minded peo ple of Hays City.

The coming of Mr. Reece a nd

Maude Hartley Jones and the o p ening of private schools,
p aved the way for the advent of the publ ic school system.
A petition wa s sent throu gh the State Su p erintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor re questing that he
ap p oint a Sup erintendent for Elli s County.

The Governor

ap p ointed John Groves, of Hays City, to t h e p osi ti on .
In 1872, two districts were formed; District # 1, in
Big Creek Township and District #2 , in Ellis To vmsh i p .
The report of the first district mee ti n g follows verbatim.
FIRST DISTRI CT MEETING
Hays City , May 23 , 1872
Pursu a nt to a pp ointment of Joh n Groves, Esq., County
Su p erintendent, the qualified vot ers of Sch ool District No. One of El lis Co. met at t h e Court House in
Hays City in said District and t h e meeting was o r g an ized by electing _______ , Chairman and P . V.
Carroll, Clerk.
On motion the follo wing p ersons were elec te d
District officers to serve as such until the ne x t
annual meeting viz:
Director

De Witt C. Smith

Clerk

John Bauer

Treasurer

Rich ard W. Evans
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The tr ea su r er's bond was put a t $10, 00 0. 00 .

Mr .

Evans fail e d to file h is bo nd and t h e o ffic e wa s declared
vacant.

Mr. C. S. Les l ie wa s a pp oi n t e d b y th e County

Su p erint e nd ent to t a k e h is pl ace.
On J u l y 2 7, 1 8 7 2 , a s peci a l me eti ng of the v o ters
of Distri c t # 1 wa s cal le d for th e p u r p o s e of vo t i ng t he
neces sary tax for t h e sch o ol year an d to co ns i de r a site

for a school buil d ing.

Th e l evy mad e wa s on e-half of 1 %

for buildin g , one-hal f of 1 % f or sal ari e s and one - tenth
of 1 % for i n cident a ls.
Block si xt een i n Hays City was pr e fer red fo r the
sit e and the dir e cto r was in s truc te d t o c orres p ond with
W. E. Webb, Es q ., to ascert a in if it c ould be s~cured .
At t h e same meetin g t he l e n gt

of the school term

and the advisabi l ity of h iri ng a male or female teacher
wa s discus s ed, but it wa s d eci d ed t o leave the matter to
the discretion of t h e sch ool bo a r d . 1 8
On October 7 df t he s a me y ear , a se c ond s p ecial
meeting wa s called to take t he nece ssa r y a ctio n on the
building.

It was d ecided to b u i ld a st one bu i l ding t o

cost $ 5000 a n d to is s ue bonds for $3 0 0 0.
18.

Clerk's Record and Cash Book , Mi nutes o f First
District Meeting, Ju l y 5, 187 2 .
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The p atrons were unwilling to wait for the building,
so it wa s further decided, by vote, at t h i s meeting, t o
build a tem p orary bui l ding or roo m, not to e x ceed $ 600 in
cos·t.
This schoolhouse was a frame buildi n g erected on t h e
corner of Fort and Twelfth S t re ets where the Baptist
Church no w stands.
the county.

Th is wa s t he first school building in

It wa s bui l t of such excellent ma te rial,

that it was later purchased by the l a te H. W. 0shant,
moved to 552 W. Sevente enth Street a n d made a p art of
his residence.

School op ened in t h is building on Decemb er

20, 1872, and continued for three months with Mrs. Maude
Hartley Jon e s as teacher.

There

e r e forty p u p ils in

attendance of all ag e s, no two had t h e same text book s ,
but it wa s the dawni ng of pu b l ic education for the community and the people were b e ginning to hope for regular
schools for the children.

There was no formal statement

sent to the State Superin tendent in 1872-'7 5 , but District
# 1 re p ort e d three months of school.
Pub l ic sentimeat was not absolutely in favor of fre e
schools.

The hardy pioneers, who were thou gh tful and

honest, desired, but hardly dared to ho pe , for regular
schools.

The children too, had to work along with t heir
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parents.

The rich, who came from the East to gro w richer

on the big ranches, sent their families East during the
school year or hired private tutors.

The machinery p ro-

vided by the state was crude and the co8 p eration of the
citizens was unorganized.

But the few who were i n e arnes~

talked of it as a public need and man age d to try out the
e x p eriment in the face of gre a t difficulties.
The first regular annual sch ool meeting wa s held
March 27, 1875.

The officers elected were M. J. R. Treat ,

director, George N. Jones, clerk, and C. S . Leslie, treas urer.

Mr. Treat resigned and Mr. Wm. Ryan, wh ose widow

now resides at 405 ¥!1 . Fifteenth Street, ·wa s elected in
his p lace.

It was found from t he buildin g committee 's

re p ort that Block Sixteen had been sold to Eldridge and
Beach and the newly elec t ed board wa s auth orized to look
further for a building site.

The t ax l evy for the current

year was 2.5 mills for building, ~.5 mills for te a cher's
salaries and 2 mills for inci d enta l s.

During the year

the courthouse burned, which retarded further p lans for
the school building as bonds were voted to build a new
courthouse.

It was not UDtil March 29, 1875, that the

building committee submitted the following re p ort at a

'5 0

regular school board meeting.19

nwe, your committee, appointed to examine t h e
different sites and re p ort the mo s t suitable one
at this meeting, have to say that after due examination and deliberation, would recommend t h at t h e
contemplated school building be erected on Block
15, of the original town of Hays City, Kansas.n
The re p ort was acce p ted and the school board wa s
instructed _to mak e arrangements with t h e o wners of the
block to purchase the site.

F or this p u rpo s e t h ey

negotiated with the Town Land Com pany, wh ich co n sisted
of Martin Allen and Elizabeth Allen, Geor g e N. Jones
and Maude Hartley Jones, Conrad H. Lebold and Aman da
Lebold and Jacob Augustine and Anna Augustine.

The

transfer reads that "in consideration of t h e f a ct t ha t
a stone house be erected for pub l i c school pur p o s e s , we
transfer to the town of Hays City, the follo wing r e a l
estate to-wit:

The east one-h a lf of lots 9 and 10 an d

all of lots ll-12-15-14-15-16-17-18 in Block 15 in th e
original town of Hays City.n20

Th e don a tion of t h is

land made it possible for the Board to s p end more mon e y
on the building.
19.

Clerk's Record and Cash Book, Mi n u t es of t h e Annua l
District Meeting, March 27, 1875.

20.

Clerk's Record and Cash Book , Minutes of the
Special District Meeting, March 29, 1873.
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At the next regular meet i ng of t h e sch ool bo ar d,
the bids for the erection of t h e building we re can v a ss ed
and the contract let to Clyment and Sm ith o f Lawren c e ,
for $ 6500, but later a ch ange was made in t h e roo f and
the - contract wa s changed to $6560.

The bui l di n g , a t wo-

story structure containin g t wo l a r ge rooms, wa s co mp leted
and turned -over to the Boar d on October 8, 187 5 .

On the

t h irteenth of the same month, t h e f urn i tur e wa s installed
fo r the downstairs room and J. C. Hou se k e e p e r wa s hired
to teach ~he winter school of si x mon t h s, a t $ 8 0 . 0 0 p e r
month.

Mr~ Housekeeper held a second gr ade cou nty ce rt i-

ficate.
Text books were a big problem f or this fir s t r e al
term of school.

The school board took a ~tion upo n t he

ma t t e r a nd resolved to use, as far as p os s i bl e, th e boo k s
recommended by t h e State Su p erintendent .
There was also the ma tter of a jan i tor .

It wa s de-

cided to pay ten dollars a month fo r jani t or wo rk .

Th is

work consisted of furnishi n g k indling, buildin g f ires a n d
kee p ing the house in order for school.

Th e c lerk wa s

authorized to "secure a com p ete n t p erson o r d o the wo rk
himself a nd receiv e t he p a y s p ecifie d ."

At t he same

meeting, · a p plic a tion wa s made fo r th e us e o f t h e
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schoolhouse for religious and lyceum me etin gs .

It was

decided that seventy-five cen t s p er Sabbath be charged
when the building wa s used all day and fifty cents for

evening meetings.

" Parti es to furnis h t h eir o wn janitor

and le a ve t h e bui l din g i n a s g ood condit ion as when t h ey
fi n d it."21

The clerk wa s authorized · to draw orders on

the tre a surer for the running e xp en ses of the school
without convening the Board.
School op ened in due form on October 28 , 1875.
There were forty-three pup ils, many of them big bo ys ,
who had missed the advantage of school ing .

They made

the disci p line very difficult and Mr. Housekeeper found
his health unequal to the work.

He resigned at the end

of the first month and Mrs. Maude Har tl ey Jon es wa s h ired
to tak e his p lace at the same sal ary .
second grade certificate.

She ,

t oo, held a

Mrs . Jones took u p the work

as teacher on Mond ay , November 25, 1875.
This year the citizens beg an to t a k e more interest
in t h e social affairs and a corp o ration wa s formed, which
too k the name of the Hays _Qj,J,y Lyceum.
21.

The officers

District Clerk 's Record, Minu te s of t he School Bo a rd
Meeting, October 25, 1873.

ap p lied to W. N. Morley, County Clerk, for a ch a rter,
which was granted and filed by the S ecr e tary of State,
April 15, 1874.

It is recorded in t h e State Archi ves

Corporation Book, Number Six, p age seventy.
Martin Allen, the originator of the p lan to use the
Fort Hays Re servation for a Normal S cho ol and an Agricultural Ex~eriment Station, Mrs. Maude Hartley Jones,
first public school teacher and associ a te editor of the
Hays City Times, Miss Georgina Thom p son, t ea cher in t h e
school, Judge D. C. Nellis and his wife, who wa s a
Sorosis member, were the organizers.
Its object was to su p p ort literary and educational
measures, es pecially the drama.
furnished the music.

The Fort Hays orchestra

This lyceum, in addition to local

presentations, brought to Hays City such talent as the
Louie Lord Stock Com p any, with "East Lynn" and others of
the same standing.

However, it is not well to lau gh or

mak e s p ort of these efforts as they reached out for s ome
entertainmen t other than the saloons, gambling dens an d
dance halls of that day.

Accounts of these things may

be found in the Junction City Union, Ap ril, June,
September, November and December, 1874.
The year 1874 was a hard one for t h e pi oneer school.
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No building improvement was ma de exce p t fencing the
grounds at a cost of $160.00.
which did not seem legitimate.

There were some bills
C. L. Lesl ie wa s p aid

one hundred dollars for looking over the erection of the
building and disbursing t he funds.

George N. Jones re-

ceived one hundred dollars for drawing the contr ac t for
t he building, taking the census and furnishing his
office for school board meetings.

A s h ortage was found

and the board members were asked to refund certain monies
or prosecution would follow.

The adjustment wa s made,

but at the annual meeting, in August, the board wa s reorganized and the tenure of office was defined according
to law.

G. R. Wolf, director, was elected to serve for

three years; Martin Allen, clerk, to hold office for two
years and A. S. Hall, treasurer, for one year . 22
This was the year of t he grassho pp er raid.
people suffered large fin anc ial losses.
it led to actual want and poverty.

The

In many cases

To relieve t hi s

suffering, a carload of clothing wa s shi p p ed into Hays
City.
22.

Most of it consisted of soldier's discarded uniDistrict Clerk's Record and Cash Book, Minutes of
Annual School Board Me eting, Jul y- Augus t, 1874.
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forms, but it was fine materi a l, well ma de an d warm.
It saved the s et t lers, for miles a round, fro m suffering
during the terrib l e col d of Janua ry and February .

There

were, a s yet, no ch urch organ izations, bu t t h e women had
b a nded together in a community Lad ies Aid.

Th ey re c eived

large contributions of g oo ds fro m s om e k i n dheart ed p eo p le
in the Eastern States, wh i ch were distribu t ed among th e
"grassho pp er suf f erers" a nd oth er p oo r a n d needy , generall~
Th e members of t h e " Aid Societyn e xa min ed t h e t hings carefully and when necess a ry, wa s h ed, men d e d an d made over t he
garments so that, when t h e cl oth i ·ng r e a ch e d t h e wearer ,
each articl e was in s e rvice a ble, s an it ary condi t ion . 25
Te a ch er's s a lari e s wer e r edu c e d , an d, in order to
c u t do wn e x penses, a l oc al man, De Wit t C. Sm i th , wa s h ired
a s t each er a t $ 65.00 p er mon t h, f o r f ive mon ths .

The

re p orts wh ich were s e nt in to the St ate Su p erintendent

were unsatisfactory.

In 1 8 74, Su pe r i ntendent De Witt C.

Smith sent in t h e follo wing:
"Te a ch er's re p orts a re de fective and it has been
impossible to obtain f u ll reports.
I wi ll t ry to
have these defects corrected."
In 1875, no re p ort wa s sent in fr om Ell is Cou n ty ,
23.

Nellis, Judge D.
August 17, i9o7.

c.,

Looking Ba ckwar d , Re p ub l ic a n,

but in the report of John Fraser, State Su p erintenden t,
he said,
"During the year, which has ju s t clo se d and
es p ecially the early pa rt of the ye a r, it was feared
by even our most sanguin e friends, that, in con sequence of the most calamitous destruction of cro ps ,
in the summer and fall of the previous year and last
spring, our people in many districts would be co mpelled to close our schools. And that the sch ool
report for the year would tell a sad but fitting
sequel to the story of our lost crops and prostrate
industries. t•.24
This was true of El lis as well as other western counties.
In 1876, however, the crops were bet t er and t h ings
began to brighten.

The school po pulation increas ed so

that it was necessary to emp loy two teachers.
ing was carefully examined and re p aired.

Th e bui ld-

The u pp er story

was finished off, a floor laid a nd the necessary fur n iture
purchased, making the room ready for school.

For the

first time outbuildings were erected, walks were laid to
the street and a well, equi ppe d with a pump , wa s put in
to furnis h drinking water.

A thirty-two i nch bell wa s

purchased, through the Reverend J. M. Bro wn , agent for
the "Blymer Manufacturing Co mp any~.

A cu p ol a wa s built

on the school building and the bell installed.
24.

ibid.

Other

'3 7

repairs and improvements were made during that year. 25
The peo p le who began the work of education in the
West were hard to keep down.
the return of

11

good times".

They res p onded quickly to
Th ere is no doubt th a t the

success of our school system is due to the indomitable
spirit of these men and wo_m en, whose visions were broad,
their courage fine and they possessed a " will to don,
which would brook no obstacles.
25.

District Clerk's Record and Cash Book, Minutes of
t h e School Board Meeting, Augu s t 8, 1876.

CHAPTER V
GRO WTH AND OU TCOMES
In the land of chance, anything is appropriate; in a world of order and achievement
purpose reigns.
- Arthur Raymond Mead
A .knowledge of results obtained is very desir a ble
in any educ a tional field.

Th e early struggle for

existence of the schools in this community, was, in
itself, discouraging, but these pioneers builded better
than they knew.

However, ne ither this chapter nor any

chap ter, can give the actu al ou tcomes, but it c a n and
does give basic information determining t h e growth an d
outcomes, both tangible and intangible.
During these early years, t he efforts of t h e p eo p le
wer e centered, for the most p art, around t h e econ om ic
phase of education.

As t h e cro p s increas e d an d t h e

homes assumed a more permanent as p ect, visions bro ad en ed
and attention was turned to the big g er and finer t hing s
of the school, such as the skill and achievement of the
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pupils, new courses of study and the traini n g of te a che rs.
But even some educa tors had their misgivings and not a ll
of the plans met with full a p p roval.
At a meeting of the school board, November 2 5, 1 8 7 6 ,
the following report was made.

"It was agreed to auth ori ze

and require Felten's lines of arithmetics, with a n s wers,
to be used in the schools, also such oth er boo k s as t h e
teachers ma y direct.n

The district clerk re p orted t h at

the number of p ersons of sch ool a ge wa s 1 3 5 ma l es a n d 119
females, making a total of 254.

Th e number of pupils

enrolled in public schools was 40 mal es a n d 44 fe ma l es,
making a total of 84, only about one-th ird of t h e sch ool
population.

There were t wo te a ch ers em p loyed, R. R .

Spitler and Miss Sue James. 26
In the report of the schools for 1876, the County
Superintendent, John Edwards, gave his o p inion as being
against the district furnis h ing the texts.

Also t ha t h e

thought there should be no traini n g of te a ch ers a t p ub l ic
expense.

His financial report was t ha t he h ad received

from the county 1 755.56, his expenditures were $1644.07,
26.

District Clerk's Record and Cash Book, District # 1,
Ellis County, Minutes of t h e School Board Meeti n g,
November 27, 1876.
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leaving a deficit of $888. 71.

The writer could find no

record of how the deficit was met.
At this time, the estimated value of the sch oolhouse and grounds was $ 5000.00 and of the furniture and
equipment, $ 400.00.

The salaries paid were $75.00 for

the princi p al and $ 5&.84 for t h e regul a r cl a ssroom
teacher.

At the annual school meeting, it was voted to

have nine months school, but it was carried by only t wo
majority.

It was also put to a vote to put a coal bin

under the house, but the project was lost as only one
man voted for it.
The peo p le, in general, were dissatisfied.
were not going right.

Th in g s

The sch ool was re p ort e d as run-

ning smoothly, but there was, in the o p inion of many,
a waste of public money.

As an exam p le of the way t h e

school s essions were conducted, one of our townsmen,
Mr. William Montgomery, who attended school a t that ti me,
said in a p ersonal interview,
"It was a great ichool. Mr. Spitler ma de love
to the other teacher, Miss Sue James, openly, before
the pupils during school time.
There was only one
passenger train a day and it brought t h e mail.
It
came through shortly after the afternoon session
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took up.
Spitler would send one of the big boys down
to the depot to get his paper, The Kansas City
Times, and a cigar. Wh en the paper was brought,
he would put the children to work, su pp osedly studying some lesson. He would then pl ant his feet
comfortably on the table, light his ci gar and smo ke
as he read. He kept a riding whip handy and woe
unto the boy or girl who disturbed him . We got our
rating not according to aptitude or a bility, but
according to our de p ortment or our succes s in
buffaloing the teacher."
There were, ho wever, so me outside forces, which
comtributed to the social and classical educ ati on of
the p eople.

Among them was a series of concerts given

by the United States Sixth Cavalry Band.

These concerts,

which · were well attended by the to wnsp eo p le, were clas s ical as t h e band was made u p of trained musicians.

They

gave the citizens a cont a ct with t he more highly educated people, ke p t them alive to their responsibilities
and gave them a taste of the cultural advantages which
they craved for themselves as well as for their children.
The ne wspap ers, too, were a great help in molding
public opinion.

The Hays City Times, est a blish ed in

187~ by George N. Jones and Martin Allen, was a strong
influence toward public education and always an earne s t
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advocate of the school s .

Maude Hartley Jones, t h e first

p ublic school teacher, was a ssistant editor and s h e used
its columns freely to further h er pet sch emes.

But the

county wa s too new to su pp ort the pap er and it soon h ad
to susp end publication.

T h e ~ City Sentinel, estab-

lished in 1874 by W. H. Johnson, August Reed and Simon
Motz, fat h er of t h e present editor of t h e Hays Daily
News, was an ardent support,e r of the public schools.
This p a p er was later purchased by W. P . Mont g omery , Sr.,
who p assed it on to his son, F. C. Montgomery, wh ose
widow is now employed in the arch ives of t h e Memo r ial
Library at Topeka.

The late

11

Uncle Jack" Downing's

pap er, The Star, although a r i a l of the Sentinel, wa s
also an advocate of education and a great boost er for t h e
public schools.

In the Hays City Sentinel for February 2 ,

1876, this article a pp eared, with a h eadline re ading :
"THE SMART EST OF THE RIS I NG GENERATION

' The following pu p ils of the Hays City Sch ools were
perfect in conduct during the month of January:
Carrie Hall
Mary Kelso
Mary Winters
Sarah Van Tillbur
Tillie Winters
Ma cy Williams
Emma Smith
Edith Humphrey
Mamie Wenz
Josie Humphrey
Lizzie Allen
Sarah Bay
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Sallie Wolf
Fannie Wolf
Lizzie Wolf
Lucy Crosby
Harry Moser
Walter Moser
William Moser
Allie Brown
Hattie Brown
Elmer Ervinelle
William Hamilton

Effie P atton
Mary Bannister
Edward Bannist e r
Gertie Smith
Sarah Tomilson
Susan To milson
Katie Tomilson
Ch arles Lewis
Freddie Le wis
James Divine
Signed
Rufus Spi t l er
Sue J am es
Te a chers"

Another article copied from Th e Hays City St a r for
April 25, 1876, reads:
"A brief statement of t h e condition of our
schools may be of some interest to a t le a st p a rt
of our p atrons. Averag,e atten ance, past six
months, 7 5, with li ttl,e tardin e ss. Th e r e i s an
increased and mark ed interest tak en, u p on t h eir
p art, to make their d a ys count.
Our motto is not h ow much, but h o w wel l .
We are aiming to bring our school up to a h i gh er
level. We h ave classes in high er a rithmetic,
~lgebra, atid physical geography.
An ave r a g e ·or
90 % on the basis of 100 was att a ined.
Each Fr iday
evening we have essays, dialogues and dec lamation s .
We extend a cordial invitation to the p atrons of
the school to co me and see for t h emsel ves."
Later in the year, t h e same pap er c a rried a re p ort
of the advanced de partment of the public school, wh ich
gave the names of the pupils enrolled and the gr a de s in
each subject.

They were listed in this way:

"Lizzie
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Allen:

Attendance, 90; Deportment, 80; Reading, 75;

Orthography, 75; Penmanship, 80; Ar i-thmetic, 80;
Geography, 80; Grammar, 80."

After forty-one students

had been so listed, the conclusion of the re p ort we n t
like this:

"The enrollment in both de p artments is 105.

The average daily attendance 90.

Th ere is a remark able

im provement in attendance since t h e ado p tion of t h e
rul requiring written excuses for absences, etc.
Very truly,
Rufus Sp itl e r .

n

During the succeeding years, the scho ol ke p t on
growing as the population increased.

Church es were

being organi z ed, wh ich added ne w zest a s wel l as a re fining influence to the educational field.

The first ch urch

structure in the county was a small Ep isco p al Church,
built of stone in Victoria, in 1877.

Th e first p erma n e n t

church building in Ha ys City was t h e l ittl e st one Pr esbyterian chapel on the corner of Main and Seventh Stree t s.
This was built in 1879.

In 1924 it wa s remodeled, u sing

as part of the material, the stone from t h e l ittl e church
at Victoria, which was purchased from the Episco p al
Church.

In the same year the first Lutheran and t h e
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first Catholic Churches were built.

During the winter

of 1878 and 1879, t h e school bo a r d gr an ted t h e use of
the school building to the German Methodists for
services.
The building of the churches and b r inging t h e p eo p le
together with common interests, hel p ed the c a use of e duc a tion.

At t h e annu al meeting in 1878, 27 it wa s vot e d to

have ten months of sch ool, but a y ear la t e r t h e term wa s
again cut down· to eight months.
over the books.

Th ere wa s alwa y s contention

At t h e s pring meeting Qu a ck enbos 1 Hi s tory

of t h e United States was ado p t e d as the h i s tory te x t.

In

the fall, when school o p ened, it was found tha t t h e bu i lding was inade quate for the numbe

of pu p ils wh o en te red

and bonds to the value of $6000.00 were voted to b u ild an
addition to t h e bui l ding.

Th is addition consist ed of a

south wing large enough fo~ four rooms, two on t h e fi r s t
floor and two on the floor above.
were put in the center.

A h al l and st a i r wa y

The front e n tr an ce wa s chang ed

from the north wing to the center of the bui l ding.

In

the meantime the new Lutheran Church was rented for t h e
27.

District Clerk's Record and Ca sh Book, Minutes of
the Annual Meeting, August 10, 1879.
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accommodation of the prim ary de p a rtment a t a co s t o f
$ 460.00 for the school year.28
At the next annual meeting, it wa s vot ed t o have
a four months term of school, but l a ter in t he s ame
meeting, it was voted to h ave an a ddition a l four mon th s
term, independent of the four mon th s a lr e ady vot e d and
inde p e n dent of the e x istin g fo u r mon th cont ra ct s with
t h e t e a ch ers.

Th e re wa s consi de ra ble co n t r ove rsy over

the teacher's salaries for t h e last fou r mon ths , but
they were finally p ai d . 29
Th~ p eo p le, as a who le, were sa tis f ie d wi t h the
schools, according to this articl e, whi ch app e a r ed in
the Hays City Sentinel for Octob e r 1 0 , 187 9 .
" Th e schools of Hays City ar e n ow i n ex c ellent
working condition. A re p o r ter fo r t h e Se nt i nal
recently visited t h e de p artments and f ou n d e verything running smoothly and with s y st em .
Th e s chool
bas been graded into six divisi ons, t wo i n e a ch
de p irtment.
The number in e a ch de pa rtmen t is
28.

District Clerk's Reco r d and Ca s h Boo k , Mi nutes o f
the School Board Meeting, Se p tembe r 10, 1 8 7 9 .

29.

District Clerk's Record an d Cash Boo k , Minutes of
Annual School Meeting, August 10, 1880.
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listed below:
First Primary •••••• A Division •••••••• 19
First Primary •••••• B Division •••••••• 39
Second Primary ••••• A Division •••••••• 20
Second Primary ••••• B Division •••••••• 35
Intermediate ••••••• A Division •••••••• 1 8
Intermediate ••••••• B Division •••••••• 2 6
High School •••••••• A Div i si on •• • ••••• 1 6
High Sch ool •••••••• B Div i s i on •••••••• 26
Tota l Numbe r Enro l led ••• 1 97 "
But in 1880, wh en fin a ncial con ditions al l ov er
t h e country began a down wa r d tren d, the St ar printe d
several editorials, both for and a g ain s t t he s cho o l
system.

One of them wa s an a dmon ition to beau tify th e

school grounds.

"Plant trees an d s hru bbe r y an d s urroun d

t h e school grounds with a h e dge.
given ho w to do it. 01 0

Fu ll dir ect i on s are

Th e oth e r two ed i t o rials are

co p ied in full.
"We h ave h ear d some complaints a b out our schools
and sch oolhouses costing so much .
We claim that
money p aid for schools is money i nvest ed a t co mp ound
interest. Our t ea chers tr a in th e ch i l d ren , all of
t h e time, to habits of in dus try, pun ctual i t y ·and
obedience to law--train to inte l li ge n t and p roductive
citizenship. Where a s, wi th out the sch oo l , wi thout
t h is training, youth grows u p id l e, i gn or an t, lawbreaking, law defying villains a nd pr o p er t y --y our
p ro p erty, Mr. Taxp a y er, go e s to p ay t h e b ill .
But
in this l a tter case you g et no v a lue re c ei v ed ; but
50.

Downing, J. H., Ellis Coun t y Star , Hay s Ci t y ,
April 8, 1880.
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have to keep on aying good money for nothing.
For nothing, exce p t a mere wreck of a man; a
rotted hulk; a sheer incubus at best.n51
On the next editorial, the editor was not so sure
of himself, but was quoting p ublic o p inion.
"The avowed pur p ose for wh ich our p ublic
schools were instituted, wa s for the benefit
of that class of p eo ple th a t c a nnot a fford to
p ay fo~ the education of their childre n.
Now
in many c a ses we he a r of children in th a t
cl as s, an d in all cl a sses indeed, bein g cro wded
out of the schoois.
This is the inevit a ble result of t he
introduction of the high-f al utin a nd ornamental br a nches of Germen, music a nd French
into our p ublic schools.
ili y not introduce
Hotentot or P atagonian tongue a nd disc a rd
p lain English at once.
In order to su p ply
the funds necessary to meet the exp ense of
supp lying these ornamenta l br a nch e s no w becoming so common in many p ublic s ch oo ls , solely
to benefit the u pp er classes, the number of
teachers in the p rimary and i nte rmedi a t e
de p artments must be li mited to a number onehalf less than is p ositively necessary, in
order to meet the additional ex p ense incurred
by the introduction of the " p oli sh ing"
te a cher for the c h ildren of the rich in the
higher de p artments.
So far as t h e study of
the a fores a id br a nches bein g free to all, it
amounts to nothing to the p eo p le f or whom
the p ublic schools a re p rofessedly maint a in e d.
Their children cannot s p end half a lifetime
in the schoolroom.
By the time th ey h a ve
31.

ibid.

F ebru a ry 12, 1880.
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acquired a kno wledge of the common branch es
(and long before under the presen t system)
they are obliged to leave their school and
enter upon some course of l a bor in order to
live, consequentl~they a re che a ted out of a
few years they might devote to the acquisition
of those branches so essential to their succes s
in life; and for t h e loss of wh ich there is n o
after compensation.
Yet we find men who have the au d acity to
say they are p roud of our public sch ools, with
thousands of us by, who know them- -a s now con :ducted--to be but "Dead Sea Ap p les".
If t h e
wealthiest class want to give their ch i l dren
an "ornamental" education let t h em n ot attem p t
to accomp lish this p urpose by defrauding the
poor of their rightful birthri ght, in t h is
land of freedom--free schools a n d free edu c a tion.
It is the duty of t he educ a tion a l bo ar d
in every district to see th a t t he re is room
enough p rovided a n d teach ers en ough emp lo y e d ,
so th a t all can h ave the be.n ef i t of a t h orou gh
k nowledge of t h e common sch oo l br an ch es. Th en
if there is a surp lus of public funds, it will
be consistent and in harmony with t h e fitn es s
of t h i n gs to devote it to the ac quisition of
the "ornamentaln. 5 2
The duties and problems of the school bo ard we r e
many.

They were increased by contention a mon g t hem-

selves and criticisms from t h e p eo p le wh o lacked t h e
educational vision.
52.

ibid.

The bo a rd wa s furt h er critici se d

April 8, 1880.
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by those, who were really in sympathy, but wh o brought
so many different id~as from their eastern h omes, t ha t,
each having faith in his o wn plans, it was imp os s ibl e
to mak e them all dovetail in to the larger sch eme of
things.

For exam p le:

According to the board minutes

for August 15, 1885, t h e p rinci p al was contracted for
nine months, but the assistants were contr a cted for
only four mon t hs .

At the October meeting of the s am e

year, t h ere was a dis pute over t h e fee fo r no n - re si den t
pupils.

It was fin a lly dec i ded "th at a fee of fi ft y

cents be charged non-r e sidents; t he s am e t o b e c olle ct e d
by the p rinci p al a nd turn ed over to t h e bo ard ."
were consta ntly ch anging books.

Th ey

In t h e Novembe r me e ti ng

of t h e same year Goodri ch e~ Ch.il.d. 1 s. Hi story, Sil l ' s
Practica l Lessons in Eng l i~h and Houst on 's Phy si c al
Geography were adopt e d.

In 1886, Prof e sso r L. Mess i ck

came to the school as princi p al.
graded the sch ool.

He or g an i zed and

This wa s t h e fir s t

suc ces s ful

attempt at anythi n g of t h e kin d a n d t h e p a tron s r esente d
it.

Classifying the children, in more s u bjects than

reading, meant th a t

some would have to stay i n one de-

partment or reader longer t h an the p arents though t

51

necessary, so they condemned the whole syst em ,

even

going so far as to circulate a petition ask ing the
Board not to rehire Mr. Messick for the coming year.

A

copy of this course of study may be found in Ap p endix A
of t hi s thesis.
With the addition on the building, the number of
teachers wa s increased to seven.

The principal was

allowed the northeast corner room upstairs for his
classroom and office.

A new contract was dra wn u p for

the exchange of textbooks.

This contract presented by

Professor Messick and ado p ted by the board fo ll ows:

CONTRACT FOR THE EXCHANGE OF

ATSON 1 S READERS
FOR
BARNES NEW NAT IO NAL READERS~5

The exchange to be made gradually as the
School Board deemed wisest and t hat all pupils
be required, when changing, to pay
1st
2nd
5rd
4th

for
for
for
for

Second:

35.

2nd •••• 1st
5rd •••• 2nd
4th •••• 5rd
5th •••• 4th

reader
reader
re a der
reader

exch ange
e xchange
e x change
e xchange

p rice
p rice
p rice
price

All books t ha t a re needed, 1st for 1st
and 2nd for 2nd, etc., shall be exchanged even, book for boo k .
2 clas s es

District Clerk's Record and Cash Book , Min ute s of
Annual Meeting, August 15, 1886.
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in 1st reader, 1 class in 3rd reader
and 1 in 4th wi ll need even exchange
as agreed for.
Third:

All pupils in Watson's 3rd re a der will
be furnished with Barnes' Primary U. S .
History from wh ich to r ·e ad, said boo ks
to remain in the hands of t h e School
Board, form a part of the library and
be ready for future use as Sup'l.
Readers, OR- If Board prefer, 5th
readers will be exchanged for 5th even.

Fourth :

All money received for exchange of books
will be donated to the school libr ary .
The above agreement wa s made between
Frank A. Fitz p atrick, general a gent for
Barnes and Co. and L. Mes si ck, P ri ncipal
of Hays City Schools.

At

this same time a set of En cyclo pedia wa s pur-

chased from D. App leton & Co., for $ 180.00, payable
in quarterly paymen ts of $18. 0

e a ch.

Th is set con-

sisted of eigh teen volume s, boun d in s h ee psk in, first
published in 1876.

Fifteen of t he volumes are still

in t h e high school li b rary in good co ndition.

Th e

textboo k problem not having been satisfactorily solved,
at the annual meeting in 1889, t h ere wa s a resolution
p assed to have uniform textbooks in t h e schoolsof t h e
county, provided it could be accomplished without
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expense to the county or t h e pa trons. 54
With t h e advent of t he organization of t h e high
school, the grade school began to p lace its efforts on
the preparation of the children for t h is advan ced work .
More though t

and empha sis were p laced on curriculum

building and individual a p titudes than formerly.

The

coun t y superintendent was given new co mpu l sory p owers,
such as were included in t h e tru.an cy l aw of 19 0 3, whi ch
gave him control over school attendance.

For h is

guidance in enforcing this law, the district officers
and te a chers, under severe penalty for neg lect, wer e
requested to make promptly and accurately, certain detailed re p orts to him.

In order to secure uniformity

among the schools, the state as sumed control of making
the Course of Study, adopting the te x tboo k s and, in a
measure, the certification of te a che rs.

All of t h ese

t h ings de man ded better e quip p ed teacher s and improved
the schools, which have made phen omen al gro wth and
advancement during the t wo decades.
34.

Di s trict Clerk's Record and Cash Book, Minutes of
Annual Meeting, August 1'5, 1889.

CHAPT ER VI
RURAL SCHOOLS
"Still sits the schoolh ouse by t h e ro a d
A ragg e d beggar sunning;
- Around it still, t h e sum a chs g ro w
And blackberry vines are ~unning."
- Whitti e r
The little schoolhouses of El l is County did not
have - black berry vines, sumach or any o the r t r ee s or

shrubbery to give the gr ounds a wel come shad e o r a
touch of aesth etic beauty.

Even today many of t h em

stand alone on the plains, in a set t ing of buff a lo
grass, living monuments of the pr ogress of t h e pa st
seven decades.
Agriculture did not begin at onc e in El l is County .
The p eo ple lacked f a ith and a kno wledge of t h e s o i l.
Th e y did not h ave the ma chinery durin g t h e t ime t h e
two most i mportant to wns were getting start e d.

Wh e n

farming did begin, the hardy pioneer far mers were too
busy trying to gain a foothold to be able to a id in
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the establishment of sch ools.

The develo pmen t of the

rural schools was therefore slow, but it was p ermanent.
The people realized th a t the most importan t t hing in t h e
building of a community is the organization of t h e
country schools.

Prog re ss in any line depends u p on t h e

education of t h e childr,e n of the p eo p le, wh o till t h e
soil.
As the little rectangul a r bui l din gs began to d ot
the plains, t h ey were, to t h e pioneer settlers, evidences
of advancing civilization.

They were used not only for

the purpose of education, but as ch urches , social centers
and for political rallies as well.

Often the p o litical

fortunes of the county and to-wns h "p were decided around
the schoolhouse stove.

One writer has said,

"Community cente r s have co me into vogue,
but t h ey exp ress the functions of t he old time
schoolhouses, perhaps more truly t han of t he
modern prototypes, with all of their facilities . " 55
This little box schoolhouse wa s, and in many p lac es
t h roughout the county still is a one-story frame buil ding
with three windows on each side.
'55.

It was pla ced fa cing

Christiansen, Louis, History of Education in Ellis
County,
Hays Daily Ne ws, November 11, 1929 .
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a main road, regardless of sunshine or cross lights.
This was done in order that the children and pa trons
could reach it easily.

At first the desks and benches

were crude and uncomfort a ble, having been made b y so me
genius, who resided in the district.

But even later on,

when the district was able to buy individual desks from
a su p ply house, the purchase wa s made in an automatic
way, relying on an agent to supp ly the different sizes
carried in stock with no thought given to individu a l
adjustment.

There was a blackboard across t h e front of

the room, which wa s made by t h e si mple pr ocess of painting the plaster black, or, if t he bu i l d ing was sealed
instead of plastered, a wet piece of c an v a ss was
stretched across the wall and, when dry, paint ed b la ck . 56
Although the regulation term of school wa s t hr ee
months, it wa s often made longer and, in so me c a ses,
there were three terms for the benefit of t h e y oun ger
children.

The older boys and girls were needed on the

farms and could attend only in the wi n ter.
56.

There wa s no

Walters, Dr. J. D., The Rural Schoolhouse, Twentythird Biennial Re p ort of Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, State Printer, To p eka, Kansas , 19 22 .
p. 90.
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equipment, except that brought in by the teacher.

In

consequence, the studies were confined chiefly to
reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic and geography.
An energetic teacher had special p rograms and occasionally debate teams, spelling matches and soci a l

enter-

tainments, but with an a p athetic teacher, even those
were omitted.
These schools were not graded.

In most ca ses t h e

children started each year at the beginni n g of their
books and worked as far as they had ti me.

This con-

tinued year after year until the pu p ils were eighteen
years of age and sometimes older, when they just qu it.
There were no graduating exer ises and no public
recognition of their work.
There were no high schools in the coun ty until
1886 and, as a rule, the children received no more
education than a present day child, who finishes the
sixth grade.

This was true of t h e teachers also, for,

until 1890, the country schoolteachers in Ellis Co unty
had no more than an ·e ighth grade standi n g.
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"But too much criticism must not be aimed
at these schools because they have not kept
pace with the town and city schools. They h ave
added a share to the growth and advancement of
the community. It wa s in these little shoebox
schoolhouses on the plains that the children
learned to spell from the old blue bac k ed Webster
spelling books. The old McGuf fey readers, with
their splendid selections, the Bibl~, t he hymn
boo k , the old Hi ll's Manual and t h e home p a p er
from back east made u p the literature of the
pioneer schools.
There was a lack of uniformity
of texts, each c h ild bringing to the little oneroom school, the books that t h e mother and fa t h er
had brought with t h em fro m the east, but there
wa .s al ways a co py of Ray's Th ird Par t .Arithm etic,
from whi ch the children could learn t h eir multiplication tables. »57
They were not called rural schools, back in the
Eighties.

They were called district or country schools.

Th e laying out of these districts was the first duty
of the county superintendent afte r t ha t office was
created in 1867.

The cities of Kansa s are by law first,

second and third cl a sses.

There are no first cl a ss

cities in Ellis County and but one of t h e second cl a ss
typ e, Hays.

Legal p rovisions give the first an d second

cities a s p ecial rank in the school syst e m.

Cities of

the third class are those with less t han t wo thousand
57.

McCracy, D. o., Little Red Schoolhouse, To p eka
Daily Capitol, Topeka, Ka nsas, June 18, 1911.
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inhabitants and are ranked in the school law simply
as school districts governed in the same way as t h ose
strictly rural.

These school districts are the b asi s

of the common school systems as was stated before.

They

are laid out, bounded and numbered by the county su p erintendent, he, "being moved thereto by petition of the
citizens, who, living there, have children to be
educated. As districts increase in as s essed value
of po p ulation, they may have their boundaries or
areas changed by the same official on similar
presentation of the facts.
The officials of t h e
district are three in number, named res p ectively
Director, Treasurer and Clerk, who, to g eth er constitute the District Board.
Each me mber is ele cted
for three years, one each year, at this annual
meeting of the district, to wh ich meeting t h e Board
makes a statement of accounts and from whi ch it may
recei~e instructions on certain points of administration.
The meeting also levies t h e local scho ol
- tax, which may be of the fol l o wing items; teacher's
wa ges; incidental fund; scho o l district library;
school building.
The district may also is s ue bonds for erecting
schoolhouses, purchasing sites, etc. The district
board is the executive body employi n g teache rs, and
janitors and caring generally for t h e educational
needs of the District."38
In the same way districts may be changed or merge d
into oth er districts.
58.

These school districts were laid

Sims, Wm . , ~ Schools of Kansas, Fourth Biennial
Report of State Board of Agri., Kansas Publishing
House, Tope~a, Kansas, 1885. p . 657.
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out early in the history of the county and schools we r e
started before buildings were erected.
In 1872, there were t wo org a ni ze d dis t r i cts in
Ellis County and eighty-four ch i ld ren a t t en din g s ch o ol
out of a p ossible one h un dr e d si x t y -seven .

In 1 8 75, t wo

new districts were formed a n d one h un dred seven ty- on e
out of two hundred si x ty children we r e i n sch ool.

In

1876, two more ne w districts wer e lai d ou t an d in
1877, four additional ones, but no n e w bu i ldin gs ha d
been built.

School was held in p riv ate h ou se s, b u t

before the year was over six ne w bui l ding s we r e ere cte d;
one of log, three frame, and one of stone.

I n t he

state sup erintendent's re p-ort f or that ye a r a pp ea red
a stB:tement to the effect that Di ~strict

#1 had orna-

mented its grounds by putting ou t one h un dr e d co t t on wood
trees. 39

By 1878, two more districts h ad been fo rmed .

The records show that during t &at y ear fo u r hundred
forty children were receiving instru ction ou t o f a

59.

First Biennial Report of t h e State Boar d of Ag r i culture, Kansas State Board of Agricu lture,
Pub l isher, To'peka, Kansas, 1877-1878. Vol. VI.
P.

209.
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possible one thousand one hundred nine t y-five, who
should have been in school.

In 1880, t h e re were

thirty-eight districts, and fourteen schoolhouses ,
one of which was brick,

seven frame and six stone.

The average salary paid for teachers wa s $ 51.00 for
men and $ 29.77 for women.

In 1 8 82, t h ere wa s only one

new district formed, but there were seven new buildings
erected and the teacher's salaries were raised to $ 44 . 0 0
for men, but had gone down to $26.00 for women . 40
Today there are fifty-four regul ar d istricts, four
union schools and six rural high schools.

Of these

eight are standard or Class B scho ols and n i n e have
risen from a one teach er to two o r more teacher schools .
The qualifications necessary for a scho ol to beco me
standardized or Class Bare:

the building must be

situated so that there will be p ure wa ter sup p ly and
good sanitation.

There must be a flag p ol e and a n

inside as well as an outside fl ag .
creation ground with some e qui pment.
40.

Th ere must be reThe p lay must be

Second Biennial Report of th e Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, George W. Martin, Publisher.
To p eka, Kansas, 1879-1880. Vol. VII. p . 375.
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supervised by the teacher.

The interior of the bui ld-

ing must have window shades,

cloak rooms, lun ch

cupboard, and good faciliti e s for heating and ventil at ing.

The room or rooms must cont a in a teacher's desk

and chair, a bookcase, single desks pro p erly arranged

for the pu p ils and a library equipped wi th t he a ppr oved
books fro m the Kansas Reading Circle.

For t h e class-

room there must be a set of Encyclo p edia , maps and a
globe.

The teacher must have had at least one year of

teaching experience, if h older of a second gr ade c ertificate, or must hold a first grade certific a te.
as well as the school,

He ,

is r a ted on the temperature,

ventilation and attractiveness o f the roo m; arrangement
of pupils; teacher and pupil activity; daily pr e p aration;
instruction; attitude to ward pu p ils; p ro fessional
attitude; attention to indivi du a l needs; and t h e general
atmosphere of the school.
count so many points.

Each one of t h e above t hings

The possibl e total wa s one

thousand. 41
41.

Score Card for Rural School, issued by State of
Kansas~p artment of Education.
Form 24A .
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The county superintendent makes the survey.

If

his score e quals eight hundred fifty points, t h e
school is accepted and rated as a standardized sch ool.
In 1877, the legislatu re p as s ed a n a ct p rovi ding
that teacher's institutes of not less t h an four weeks
duration s h ould be held in every county in the st a te.
The county su p erintenden t was autho ri zed to p rocu re
for it a conductor and instructo r s, who, licen sed b y
the state board of education, s h ould g i ve instruction
i n the p rinciples and methods of school management a s
well as teaching. 4 2
The first one of these institut e s for Elli s County
was h eld in Hays City in the summer of 1 8 79 .

Th e

accounts of it given below were copied from t h e Star
for July 51 and August 7, 1879.
"The first Normal Institute in Ell is County
will compare favorably with the institutes of
older counties in t h e e a st. Dr. Gouchenauer,
County Sup erintendent, wa s determined to make
this first "Normal" a success an d h e is succ eeding admirably."
A later account of this me eting follo ws:
42.

Sims, m., The Schools of Kansas, Fourth Bienni al
Re p ort of Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
State Printer, Topeka, Kans a s. Vol. XI. p . 715.
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"The Normal, now in session in this city is
proving itself eminently successful. Our county
superintendent has been fortunate in securing a
conductor and assistant. Professor Burton has
charge of History and Constitution; Professor Martin,
of Penmanship; and Professor A. D. Bailey of Geography, map and industrial drawing.
All other ' branch es
and the general management are in charge of Professor
A. Carroll.
The object of county normals seems to be
a review and study of the various branch es of an
English education, with an especial reference to
training teachers to employ the most a pproved and
philoso~hical methods in their scho ols.n43
An amusing account of t h e County Institute, which
was held in Hays the ne x t year is given below.

It was

written by one who attended and took part in t h e work,
Mrs. Catherine K. Cavendar, of Biloxi, Mississipp i.
ELLIS COUNTY TEACH ER'S I NSTITUTE IN 1880
The people of Western Kan sas may look back
with pride to the session of th e County Normal of
July 1880, held in Hays, for it was the tal k of
Western Kansas for many years.
Teach ers from many
of the western counties of the state attended a n d
t h e faculty that year was comp osed of some very
brilliant instructors. I am sorry I cannot recal l
the names of all of them; however, Professor A. D.
Bailey, afterward princi~al of the Hays school,
Will F. Jaques, Mr. Stevenson, and Mrs. Agnes L.
Vaille of Wakeeney, instructor of music, were s h ining
leaders. Dr. Gouchenauer (ask Uncle Jack Do wnin g
how to s p ell it) was County Superintendent.
The Normal school was conducted in the court
room of the old Court House and in addition to the
45.

Downing, J. H., Editor, Ellis County Star, Ha ys,
Kansas. August 7, 1879.
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usual course of study for County Normals at t h at
time, there was Botany, Bookkeeping, Zoology,
Geology---th e young man who taught Geolo gy had a
large class of girls, and dear, dear, wha t we d i d to
our s h oe-heels tramping over t h e p rairie with him
turning over stones and p eck ing at shel l bearing
roc k s with our little hammers!
Th en t h ere were
Declamation, Oration and Elocu tion---th e teacher
of Elocution was t h e wife of t h e I ns tructor of
Math ematics.
Sh e wa s a German l ady a nd ha d a mo s t
be a utiful voice. No doubt many of t h e old-time r s
remember " The Creed of the Be l ls" as sh e recit e d
it! Th ere wa s another elocutionist, who g a ve us
much p leasure, beautiful Ro s e St e ed, t h e d augh t er
of Rev. Ste e d, p astor of t h e Pre sby terian Chu rch .
Rose's style was quite different fro m t h a t of
Ma d am Germa n ica. It was the airy-fairy cul t of
waving hands and Delsart p ostures.
Sh e g ave us
" Th e Skeleton in Armorn and nHi gh Ti d e on t h e Coast
of Lincolnsh i r e" in a ch a r min g manner.
Then, t h er e
was P arliamentary La w, and t hat's wh ere Ben C. Ri ch
of Ogallah shone. That was befo r e t h e Hon. Ben
became a leader in p olitics. At t ha t time he and
his wife were teachers of prair ie s c h o o ls. I t wa s
a hap py family, for t h e ch ildr en acco mpan i e d t h e m
and seemed never to tire of t h pr oc ee din g s. Mr.
Rich h ad wha t is c a lled to day a "dynam ic pers on ality"
and when h e made a st a tement, h e s tuck t o i t . Y-e t ,
in those days of dim darkness wh en we women ha d n o
right to vote, and were not free an d e qu al , Mr . Rich
never said, "I t h ink" or "Th at is wh a t I t hink ",
It was al ways, " My WIFE and I thin k ." And o f cour se ,
you have guessed it, the youn g cro wd n ick n amed him
" My Wif,e and I 11 , which goes to prove h ow l i t t le we
k ne w about the kind of man a h us band s h ould be !
Th ere wa s also a p rofessor- -we call e d th e m all
" P ro f s"-- wh o tau ght Penmansh i p , Spenc e rian .
I r emember h is name, J a s. A. Mitchell, becau se I h ave
a card, decorated with t h e most beautiful curve s
and loo p s, and a little bi r d in a leafy bo wer of
leaves and oats and doo-daws, th a t bears his copp erplate signature.
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The Normal was a grand success that year in an
educational way, but what stamped it as someth ing
out of the ordinary was the work of Agnes L. Vaille
of Wakeeney. At the close of the session, s h e pu t
on the opera Pinafore, cast from the teachers
attending the Normal, assisted by some of t h e
finest voines in Hays City.
Mollie Mont gomery, Hays' loved "Mollie of t h e
golden voicen, ( Mrs. Hill P. Wilson) sang "Little
Buttercup ", E. R. Cole sang Sir Jose ph P orter.
Ch arles Reeder, a nd a young Eng l ishman, Marsh all
sang p arts, but the most of us were "sisters and
cousins and aunts and Jolly Jac k Tars!" Th e st ag e
was that pa rt of the Co u rtroom beh ind t h e railing,
the curtains and wings were of cal ico and t h e
costumes anything that could be borro wed from
fri ,e nds in the town or Fort. The ni gh t of t h e s h ow
t h e big courtroom was crowded with t h e elite of t h e
town and Fort, and at the last mo ment it wa s learn e d
the man who was to sing the Cap t a ins r ole, h ad be en
called away or got "cold feet", or- - sump in.
Tha t
did not stop t h e sho w, for t h e da untl e ss Mrs. Vaille
donned coat, cap and sword, and sang the Ca p t a in's
part herself. You can imagine the hi t s h e mad e.
That was fifty-seven years ago!
Thi n k o f it!
Oh, there were some pretty snappy p eop le atten ding
those old fashioned County Normalst"
The writer of this thesis h as attended at lea st t en
of these Cqunty Institutes, during t h e decade i n wh ich
she taught in the country schools of El l is Co u nty.
Although there is no doubt that these short cou rses are
a factor for good in the rural education system, yet it
must be admitted that they have de g enerated i n to a mere
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cramming of basic subject ma tter in order to pa ss the
county examinations.

However, that may be, it was the

only method of advancement in the profession that t h e
early teacher could afford, as very few were financially
able to attend the State Normal.

.

The follo wing personal interview with Mrs. Lannie
Frost Perigo of Ellis, Kansas, gives a graphic pi cture
of the little country school during the Eighti ·e s.
"I taught in the · southeast corn er of t h e county
in t h e district, which wa s known as the Eld rid ge Beach bi strict, because t he schoolhouse wa s loc a ted
i n t h e Beach p asture. I had twenty-six pupi ls of
all ages from five to twenty years. Although t he
school was not graded as we have t hem n ow, yet the
classification of the c h ildr en ranged from t h e p rimary to wh at is now known a s t h e ninth grade .
Th e
subjects tau gh t were reading, s pelling, writing,
arithmetic, grammar, geography, civil government
and history.
During the six hour day, I taugh t
t hir ty-two classes, making an average of less t h an
fifteen minutes to each .. class. Ho wever, I would
supe rvise the older pu p ils in arithmetic, map drawing and othe r work, while I heard the younger
children read or p rovided busy work for t h em .
This district boasted of havin g the only dugout
for a school h ouse in the county in t he early Ei ghties.
We were rather given to proclaiming it abroad ,
d welling at length on the comfort and useful manner
in which we h ad e quipped our s mall quarters.
In
fact, we said so much about it that one of t h e members
of t h e scho o l board, Mr. Watson Beach, said he wa s
coming to visit us.
After duly instructing the
pu p ils as to their behavior in anticipation of thi s
promised visit, I forgot it.
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The floor of our dugout was level with t h e
floor of the ravine and we had no screen d oor. One
warm afternoon, we were all having trouble to keep
our minds on our several task s, when suddenl y with
a whoop like t he whoop of an Indian, every pu p il
bounded to the top of his desk, as a frig h tened rat
fleeing for his life before the rapacious jaws of
a bull snake, came in at the door and with the
snake in clo s e pur suit disappeared in a hole in the
wall.
It wa s at t hi s inopportune moment t ha t Mr.
Beach came to make the long pro mised call.
Snake
and rat were out of sight, t wenty-t wo boys and
girls were on to p of t heir des k s a n d a co nfus ed
teacher off ered a snake story as an e x cu se for t h e
disorder, with no snak e visible t o p rove it.
Only
for t h e fact that t he visitor h ad a fine sen s e of
humor and joined heartily in the hilarity of the ·
pupils was it possible for t he embarrassed teache r
to meBt the situation with any kind of com p osu re ."
Conditions have im proved in our country sch ools
today.

The minimum term is seven months and a tru an cy

law covers the entire pe riod.

Th e work is arranged

according to a course of study com piled in t h e state
superintendent's office.

The qualif ic a tions of the

teachers have been raised, yet t hese re quirements have
not advanced to meet those of the imp roved schools of
t h e to wns a~d cities.
In an article, Rural Schools of Kansas, Dr. C. E.
Rarick, President of Fort Hay s Kansas State College,
gave the following as the cause of t h e back wardness
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of the rural schools.
" We have discovered that fifty p er cent of t h e
enumeration in the .one-teacher schools of Kansas
are not enrolled in the school of the district
where they were enumerated.
An effort has been
made to discover the causes for such a condition.
Among the reasons t hat have been assigned as having
a bearing on the exodus of pupils from the oneteacher sch ools are:
Inferior teaching results,
inexpe rienced teachers, s h ort tenure of service of
teachers, lower salary for teac h ers, too many daily
recitations, and lack of school library and supplementary te x tbooks.
I want to tell you briefly how
these conclusions were reached.
By the use of standard achievement t es ts given
both in t h e one-teacher sc ho ols and also in t h e
graded schools, and under conditions as nearly
identical in each a s po ssib l e, t h e fol l o win g comparative facts were di--scovered, whi ch ar e g iven a s
ty pi cal of conditions . in the graded sch ools:
The pupils in t h e sixth grade of t h e gra ded
schools s p ell as well or better than the seventh
grade pupils in the one-te ach e r sch ools. The res ult s
in reading show th a t the pu p ils in t h e graded scho ols
are a full year in advance of t h e boys and girls in
the one-teach er schools ~n that subject. In measuring t h e ability of pup i l s to hand le the fundamental
o p erations of arithmeti'c, on the average , it is
found that t h e p u p ils in the ungraded school are
bet ween one a n d t wo years behi nd t h e pupils i n the
graded sch ools.
In written com p osition the pupil s
in t h e graded schools are from one to t wo years
ahead of t h e pu p ils in t he one-teach er sch ools. In
the quality of handwriting, t h e p u p ils of t h e gr ad ed
sch ools are more than a year a h ead of t h e p u p ils in
the one-teacher schools.
Thus it will be seen t ha t
the teaching results in t he one-te a cher sch ools are
greatly inferior to t h o s e obtained in the graded
schools of the state.
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In the same article Dr. Rarick goes on to point
out the fact that very few of the teachers of the rural
or one-teacher schools have had previous experience,

and about one-half of them ar e teaching for the first
time in that school.
He says, "It is generally recognized that
nothing is more disru pt ive to school pr o gress t h an
the continual changing of teachers."44
Dr. Rarick cites as his reasons for the inefficiency of the average rural school, t h e lower salary
schedule and the large number of classes p er day, which
t he teacher of t h e one-teach er school ha s to teach.
Th ere we re few who had less than thirty classes p er day
and in a fe w instances t here were s ome wh o were loaded
with forty classes per day.
Wh ile he was talking about the state in general,
yet all this is true of the rural schools of Ellis
County.

However, one great hel p to the rur a l

school

teacher was t h e establishment in 1 90 7 by t h e Western
44.

Rarick, C. E., Rural Schools of Kansas .
Twentysixth Biennial Report of t h e State Bo a rd of Agriculture.
State P rinter, To p eka, Kansas, 1 929 .
P • 1.
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Kansas Normal School, of the Department of Rural School
Education.

This has for its p urpose, "The study of the

needs of rural schools and t h e means by wh ich these needs
may be satisfied."
At that time t h e following article ap p eared in the
" Normal Notes" of the Republican, August 5 , 1907.
" With the opening of t h e next term, there will
be inaugurated at the Normal a work th a t will be
unique in t h e history of Normal S c h ools.
The Board
of Regents, at t h e last me eti ng , authorized t h e
establishment of a model district school.
This
school i~ to be entirely separat e and distinct from
the regular model school now maintained at t h e
Normal and which will be continued. It will be a
one-room school containi n g all the grades from t h e
primary to t h e eigh th grade and will be conducted
in all essential features as a countri district
school.
The library ap paratus and general equipment will be v1hat those in cha rg e thin k necessary
in every school district.
An expert teacher, a
regular member of the faculty will be in char ge to
do all of the teaching.
The hours will be the same
as those of t h e district schools--from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Students of the Norm-al de partment will
visit the school for observation. The purpose of
t h e school will be to help thos e students who go
from the Normal to teach in the district schools
and those who go out to lead t he common school
interests as county superintenden ts , and to work
out, in a practical way, the various p roblems that
come before t h e district schools in the matters of
curriculum, equipment and methods. The ol d gymnasium will be fitted up as temp orary quarters for
the school.
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It is a part of the plans to erect, in t h e near
future, a model schoolhouse in model school grounds
on the Normal Campus. Miss Julia Stone, a graduate
of the Normal at Emp oria, and formerly coun ty su p erintendent of Cloud County, has been elect e d to te ach
this school.
Friends of edu cation will wat ch the
experiment with int~rest.n45
During the summer of 1910 a model rur a l
ing wa s constructed at a cost of $ 2200.00.

school buildIt wa s loc a ted

across t h e creek where t h e Girl's Do rmi tory no w stands .
It wa s a one-story fra me building and wa s e quipped to be
an ideal p attern for all t h e needs of a model rur al
school. 46

In 1922 it was mov ed to t h e college f arm to be

used as a residence when t h e site wa s chosen as t h e loc a tion for Custer Hall.
Another school which must b e conside r ed in this
history of elementary and secondar y sch ools in th e Hay s
community is t h e parochial school, whi ch was established
in 1881.

On t h e t h ird day of Janu ary of tha t year, Ven.

Sisters Seraphina and Ad riana, C. S. A., c am e to Hays to
take ch arge of t h e parochial sch ool.

A two-story fr am e

45.

Griffith, George P., Editor, " Th e Re publican", Hays ,
Kansas.
August 5, 1907.

46.

ibid.

July 2, 1910.
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house was built, on the present site of St. Joseph's
high school.

In 1884 a frame school building was erected

to take its place .
Lawrence,

o.

In October, 189~, Rev. Father

M. Cap ., opened an advance course of study

for young boys in Hays , which was atten ded by t wenty
boys.

Owing to crop failures in the succeeding y ears

this course was abandoned.

Later on, t h e project wa s

resumed by the Ca puchin Fath ers.

In 1906 t h is building

was torn down and a college was begun in its p lace.

The

building, which was known as St. Jose ph's Coll eg e, wa s
completed and dedicated Se p tember 14, 1 908.

Th e school

provided a commercial course of three years and a classical course of six years.
The parochial facilities soon became inade qua t e an d
accordingly an eight room, t wo-story brick bui l ding wa s
erected on Fort Street in 191~.

It was com p leted and

opened for school in September 1914.

With t h e bui l di n g

of St. Jose ph's Military Academy in 1 929, t h e St. Jos e ph 's
College building on west Thirteenth Street wa s given over
for a girl's Catholic high school.

The regular school

courses are taught in these schools as well as religious
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instruction.

At present the enrollment in t h e grad e

school is six hundred seventy-ei ght children, with
ninety-two in the high school. 4 7
In order to ge t the hist ory of t h e founding of
t h e rural schools, one must g o back to t h e building of
the first sch ool h ouse in t h e county.

Alth o ugh t h is wa s

a public school, the bui lding was erected by t h e Kan s a s
P acific Railway Co mp any, in order t ha t t h e chi l dren of
its em ployees might have t h e adv an tage of an education
without h aving to le ~ve home.

This building wa s a

small square, one-story building just south of Big Creek
in the north part of the to wn of Ellis. 48

In t he st at e

su p erintendent's re p ort for 187 5 wa s t h is statement.
"The first school building in Ellis County
was built in Ellis to wnshi p in 1872 by District #2 .
The second school wa s built in Big Cree k township
in 1875 by District # 1.»49
47.

Laing, Francis M., 0. M. Cap ., Educational Pr ogr ess
in German-Russian Settlements of Ellis County.
Kansas Hi storical Collections, State Printe r,
To p ek a, Kansas, 1910. Vol. XI. p. 511.

48.

Personal Intervie w with Ch a rles Kea gy and Howard
Raynesford, who attended school in t h e bui lding.

49.

First Bienni a l Report of the State Board of Agriculture. State Printer, Tope k a, Kan s as . Vol. VI.
p . 204.
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This, ho wever, was not the first school in Ellis
as Mrs. M. M. Fuller, wife of the late lawy er, M. M.
Fuller, taught a private school in her home in 18711872.

In a personal interview with Mrs. L.A. Hussey, no w
residing on south Washington Street in Ellis, she said,
"The first school was taught in a small frame
building, which had four rows of seats or benches
large enough to accomodate two pupils each. This
building faced the east but t he teacher's p latform
was across the west end.
There was a blackboard
painted on the west wall.
!here was a bucket of water on a bench in the
back of the room and there are a number of p eople
still living in Ellis, who drank from that bucket
with me.
As the school grew, the l ower grades wer e removed to the old township bui l ding across the street
with Miss White as teacher.
At one time there were two child ren , Harry Bell
and Kate McKinney, who w,e re continually chewing gum
in school. Mr. Curts, the teacher, finally lost
p atience with them and collected all of the gum from
the pupils until he got a ball almost as large as a
golf ball.
As punishment, he made Harry and Kate
bite off little bites of this ball from time to time
and chew continuously for an . hour doing nothing else.
Teddy Hammer, who was so often late or who stayed
out of school to go fishing, was so active and
mischievous, that the teacher tied him down to t he
seat by one leg and one arm, saying t ha t he could do
mischief enough with the other free leg and arm. He
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also put a placard on his back, which read "Gone
Fishing".
The only guide for promotion was from
one reader to a higher one. No one ever graduated.
They just quit when they got old enough t o work,
or, as was often the case with t h e boys, were s o
big the teacher could not manage the m."
In 1882 a very fine t wo-story stone building wa s
er e cted in the south part of town on Washin g ton Street,
where the ne w grade building now stands.SO
_Although the history of the advancement of t h e Ell is
public schools is p ractically lost, yet t h e writer kn o ws
from personal visits and observation t hat t h ey hav e kep t
p ace with the times.

Today they boast of a standard

grade school building where the kindergarten, intermediate
and junior high school are housed .
"Each grade has its own ro om and o p erates on full
time with a full time teacher and in addition there is
a music teacher.
Th e junior high school operates on the de p artmental plan and the athletic pr o g r a m consis ts of
classes for both boys and girls each day; football,
basketball and track in t h eir respective seasons. Our
new $100,000.00 high school building is a be au tiful
structure of late Renaissance typ e.
In ter ior design
and arrangement closely comp ly with modern educational
requirements, equip p ed as it is wi t h all the kn o wn
50.

Andreas, A. T., Elli§, History of the Sta te of
Kansas. A. T. Andreas, Pub l isher, Ch icago, Ill.,
1885. p. 1294.
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modern conveniences and electrical appliances; including forced heating and ventilating systems,
automatic tele phone system and electric fire alarms.
The new building comp,a res favorably with the best
and foremost educational institutions in the state.
rhe senior high school is accredited under
Class A and is a member of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The course
of study is quite extensive, containing the follo wing
well equipped de p artments: mathematics, English,
Latin, commerce, home economics, industrial arts,
science, social science, music, vocal and instrumental.
The physical training de partment is comp lete.
Ellis Eigh School ranks above the aver a ge in major
s p orts and is fostered by t h e "Union Pacific League.nfil
Situated in the nor th p·art of the town of El 1 i s i s
the parochial grade school, wh ich is conducted by the
Sisters of St. Agnes.

It was opened in 1905 with a staff

of two Sisters and an enrollment of 107 pupils .

At

present, seven Sisters teach 250 p up i ls.52
The coming of the Russians in 1876 more than anything else influenced the rural schools of t his co mmunit~
Wh en these immigrants first came to Ellis County, t h ey
51.

Better Business Buckl§, a magaz i n e published by t h e
Business and Professional Women of Ellis, Kansas ,
Se p tember, 1928. Vol. I. No. 1, ,p . 5, 6.

52.

Golden Jubilee of German-Russian Settlements of
Ellis and Rush Counties, 1926. p. 85.
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experimented with p rivat e schools, but t h e y f oun d t h em
inadequate.

The colonist s soon learne d t h at s cho ol s

could be maintained by tax ation.

Sch ool d i str ict s we r e

organized, p ub l ic scho ol t ea ch ers emplo ye d, an d t h e
Engl ish languag e t a u gh t.5 3
There are only five r ural

sch ools i n t h e co u n ty ,

which have become s tand a rd o r Cl as s B.
not dom i nat e d by t h e pa r o ch i a l
# 12, # 25, # 45 a nd # 4 9.

scho o ls , th a t ar e

sch ools.

Th e se ar e #9 ,

Of t h ese a l l b ut one a re one -

teac h er schools, # 4 9 b ein g a t wo- tea cher sch ool .
District # 2 4 is a t wo-t ea che r
of h igh sc h ool work bu t i s no t

sc h ool and offers t wo y e a rs
stan dard .

Sch ool Dis t rict # 5, wh ich i n c ludes t h e to vrn of
Victoria, wa s organi z ed in 1 87 7.

In t h e Ellis Coun t y

Star for Ma y 10, 1877, t h is loc a l

a pp eared .

Miss Moll ie Mon t g omery walk e d in to t h e Vi c tor i a
schoolroom last Mond a y morn i n g wi t h a f ou r fo ot h azel
brush in one hand a n d a bou qu et of wild f l o wers i n
t h e oth er.
We p redict fo r h e r s u cce ss ."
11

There is no doubt a s to t h e s u c c ess of t h is sch ool ,
although it was not mai n t ained f o r a v e r y lo ng p eriod .
55.

ibid.

p. 29.
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For, when the German-Russians came in and established
Herzog, which is District #7, the school in Victoria was
closed and the two districts were combined with the
parochial school.
The first school in District #7 was held in the
home of Alois Dreiling where a certain Mr. Rowe taught.
Mr . Peter Linnenberger, wh o had studied in the seminary
of Saratov, taught p riv a te school, first in t h e home of
John Sander and l ater in Alois Dreiling's home.
August 29, 1879, Sisters Agatha and Aurea of the
congregation of St. Agnes of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin,
came to Herzog and o pened a p arochi al school.

The church

served the double purpose of church an d school, a movable
partition dividing off the sanctuary .
In 1888 a schoolhouse was bui l t, wh ich contai n ed
four large classrooms.
community for ten years.

This satisfied the needs of the
The p resent school contains

eight large well-lighted classroo ms, but has neither furnace nor plumbing.
The curriculum was in the beginnin g a ve ry mode s t
one with religion, reading, writing and arithmetic
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claiming all of the attention.
drawbacks.

However, there were many

The children did not attend school regularly,

the difficulties arising from the bilingual system and
the op p osition of the parents.
At present in addition to the grade school, Vic t oria
has a beautiful modern high school, which was com pl eted
in 1922.
hall.

rhere are four classrooms, a gymnasium and

It is a Class B, three-te a cher school.
The schools of Munjor are about t he same as those

of Victoria.

However, they do not have a high school.

Opposition by the older people, financial difficulties
and the bilingual problem retarded advancement for a
time.

Of late years, however, t h e re ha s been a decided

change.

The children attend schoo l regularly and are

encouraged to study by their p arents.
The school building now in use is a store bui l di ng
designed by Justus Bissing · of Catherin~ .
four large classrooms.

It cont ains

There are t wo hundred pupils

divided into eight grades with the Sisters of St. Agnes
in charge.
There is one other rural school in this county,
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which deserves mention in this history, because it has
advanced ahead of t h e old typ e country school an d that is
Schoenchen.

This little Russian vil lage is t h irteen

miles south of Hays.

The school district was organized

in 1877, but t h e town was not laid out until later.
one-teacher public school wa s h ,e ld until 1906.

A

In that

year districts #14 and #48 were combined with the p arochial school to form the p-arochial sch ool of Schoenchen.
In 1916 a stone grade school building was erect e d, which
accommodated the grades.

In this four-roo m bui lding t h e

high school was started in 1922.
school building was erected.

In 1926 a brick high

This building ha s f ive

classrooms with a well e quipped gym a sium, s h o wers an d
a hall.

The regul a r high sch ool courses are tau gh t with

music and oth er extra curricular courses.

At p resent

five Sisters of St. Joseph have char ge of t h e school.
District # 10, which includes Wa l k er, was organized
in 1877.

I~ was a one-teacher

school until 1924 .

that year a new pa rochial schoolhouse was built.

In
At

p resent t h ere is a two-year high school housed in t h e
same building with the grade school.

There are t h ree
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teachers, the Sisters of St. Anne, in charge.5 4
The other little Russian vill a ges in the count y,
Antonino, Pfeifer and Cath erine, have one-te a cher
schools, which are combinations, public and paroch i al .
There are four schools in the county, wh ich are
made up of two or more districts combined, called Union
Schools.

Only one of these, Union II, is st andard .

Th e others are one-teacher grade schools.

As ye t ver y

little progress ha s been made to ward co n solidation, but
the farmers ar~ beginning to realize mor e and mo re the
inadequacy as well as the high cost of maintaining the se
small schools.
Miss Annabelle Sutton, wh o

as been a teacher in

the Ellis County schools for fifty consecutive years,
writes the following about her experiences.
"Fifty years of teaching in Ellis Co unty ~bring
memories, e xp eriences and changes . i nt o life.
My first seven years we re s pent in rural work,
my first school being in a far outlying di strict
where homes were few and far bet ween and t he nearest
house wa s one mile from sch ool.

The schoolhouse was new, built of native stone
and of good size.
There were t hree wind ows on each
54. ibid.
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side and a door in one end.
There were the regulation double seats for pupils, a blackboard
across one end of the room, a teacher's table and
chair and a big round coal heater in the center,
with no other furniture or furnishings.
e made
window curtains of newspap ers. For extra nice
ones we used white print paper decorated with
fancy cuttings. Pictures of various kinds were
brought to hang or tack on the walls. Winter
bouquets of grasses and grains decorated the corners.
Other little decorations appeared now and then.
We thought our schoolroom ~eautiful.
Th ere were
no library books, no construction pap er or "helps"
of any kind furnished in those days, but it was
amazing what could be secured through the hel p of
pupils, p arents and teacher.
There was no graded course of study. The
reader and the arithmetic largely governed advancement.
Text-books were not always uniform. We
worked out a simp le plan of grading, made our own
"report cardsn, gave tests and "passed" them on.
The next four years were taught in longer
established districts.
Conditions were much the
same, improving gradually as th e res p ective county
superintendents and teachers wo r ked toge t her to
build better schools.
In those days the school was the cen ter of
community interests. Th ere were no tele phones,
automobiles, victrolas, radios, air p lan es, p ictur e
·shows or 4H clubs, but there were literar y societ i es,
spelling "bees", home talent pl a ys, school p ro gr am s,
Christmas trees, box sup p ers and "taffy pulls" all
of which vitally concerned the sch ool.
Since the pupils had long distan ces to walk,
they brought t heir lunches. The noon hour wa s one
of the most pleasurable, es p ecially on cold or
stormy days, when te-acher and pupils would sit
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around the big stove and visit while eating, sometimes roasting a pples over the hot coals. Many
lessons were learned, not found in text-books
during that hour.
The one outstanding chara cteristic of those
rural pupils was their eagerness to learn. The r e
were some indif f erent ones, to be sure, and t h e
proverbial "bad boy" a p p eared occasionally, but
in the main they were anxious for k no wledge .
It
was this eagerness and in teres t that h el ped counteract the many drawb a cks and h a rdships endured by
the early day teacher a nd p u pi ls.
Distances were far and " r oo m a nd board"
acco mm od a tions few and inadequate.
The tea ch er did
the janitor work and must be pr esen t, if po s sible ,
regardless of weath er conditions. Usually t he
su pply of coal and k indlin g wa s plent iful, but we
rec a ll one s pr ing wh en the co a l wa s all gone. No
more wa s bought, thinking the weather woul d be warm
enou gh without fire until school closed. A cold
spell came so te a cher an d pupils gathered s tick s,
weed stalks and "native fuel" to wa rm the building
for t wo mornings. Then a patron brought so me corn
cobs and finally a little "jag" of coal. But
school was ke p t going.
Drinking wa te r was hauled
from a distance in b arrels or cans .
In another instance, a little six year old bo y
came to school the first day with f a ce and h ands
very dirty. He was immediately taken to the wash
b a sin and washed.
The second morning he was j u st
as dirty and aga in he was washed .
The t hird morning
he walked directly to ' the basin and stood waiting
for the teacher to come wash him .
Evidently he
though t it one of the daily tasks of school.
Then
the teacher appealed to an older sister to k ee p t he
child clean and conditions we r e better.
On entering the Hays Schools it seemed like
fairyland exce p t for the noise and confusion of so
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many pupils in one building and the trains and
wagons and other noises outside.
It wa s so quiet
in the country.
There was only one grade of little
children to teach. It was marvelous and has never
ce a sed to be so.
The school was well graded and well organ ize d .
Working equipment was rath er me a ger the first few
years but little by little necessities were added
as they could be afforded.
The vision of t h e school
grew and expanded and the curriculum ke p t a p ace,
music, art, kindergarten and physical educ a tion.
Sanitary drinking fountains, (In earlier days, we
"passed the water" and all drank from a common
dip p er.) sanitary toilets, p layground e qui pment,
gymnasiums, auditoriums, good classroom libraries,
dental inspection, a school nurse, truancy officer,
supervised p laygrounds, P. T. A., modern school
bui l dings and many other activities and imp rovements have been made possible by an interested
board of education and p rogressive su p erintendent
and teachers.
It is a long way from the little stone sch oolhouse on the prairies to the pressnt modern efficiency of the Hays Public Scho ol s, but fifty years
is a long p eriod for gro wth.n

CH.APTER VII
HIGH SCHOOL INCEPTION
Count me o'er earth's chosen heroes--tbey wer e souls that stood alone,
While the m~n they agonized for hurled
the contumelious stone;
Stood, serene, and down the future saw
the golden beam incline
To the side of perfect justice, mastered
by their faith divine.
- -- Lo well
It is one of the ironies of life that t h e
community of Hays owes its first graded school to a
man whom the patrons disliked and of wh om the majority
disapproved, even going so far as

o circulate a p eti-

tion against him.
As has been previously stated, P rofessor L .
Messick, principal of the school in 1886, p re p ared a
course of study for the Hays City schools, which included two years of high school work.

This was the

first attempt at high school organization in the county.
It was just twenty years after the first high school
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in the state, the Le-a venworth High School, was organized. 55

A copy of this course of study, along with the

r~quirements for a diploma, to be presented by the school
board is given, in full, in Appendix! of this thesis~
Although this course of study was incomplete and
seemed to have no definite goal, yet it was a beginning.
It shook the people out of their lethargy and made them
think, even though they did not fall in line with the
plan.

Mr. Messick's successor, Professor L. H. Gehman,

was an Eastern man, college bred and full of new ideas.
It may have been his personality, or it may have been
th.at the patrons, having a chance to think it through,
decided that the idea of graded sc ools was a good one~
At all events, Mr. Gehman won the confidence of the people
at once and proceeded to carry out Mr. Messick's plans.
His first work was to re-arrange the curriculum for
the high school and, in order to make i t agree with the
entrance requirements of the state schools, he added
55.

King, Clyde Lyndon, Kansas State Historieal
Collections, State Printing Office, Topeka, Kansas.
Vol. XI.,
p. 440.
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another year, thus making i t a three year high school.
The new course of study was as follows:

Ninth Gr a de:

Arith metic, Spelling, Rhetoric, Dra wing and English
Literature I.

Tenth Grade:

General History, Engl ish

Literature II, Algebra, Physiology, Latin, Civil Government, German and Spelling.
Latin, Physic a l

Eleventh Grade:

Algebr a II,

Geography, Geometr y, Physics a n d German.

The process was slow and gradual.

There we r e

enough subjects in t h e curriculum to gradu ate students
in accordance with t h e requirements, yet t h ey could n ot
handle them all because of the lack of teachers.

The

lower grades were well established by t his ti me, and t h e
pupils, who l a cked op p ortunities i n t h eir e a r l i er years
had had time to catch up with t h e course, ma k i n g it
possible to get along without a p rimary assistan t.

Th e

board s h ifted the teachers in such a way a s to give t h e
high school the assistant teacher.
In the spring of 1889, the first class was ready
for graduation.

It was a difficult situation for this

class, they were too forffard in some things and too
backward in others.

But, by doing extra work and even
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reciting some lessons in the evening, they were able
to satisfy the superintendent and the school board, as
well as to present credits enough that they were accepted
by the State University without examination or condition.
The high school was upstairs in the southeast corner of,
what is

now,

the junior high school· building.

The

Sentinel, in giving an account of it said.
"This class had many dignities.
They were
~Preps", "Freshies", Juniors and Seniors, all at
once. While climbing the long flight of stairs,
they dreamed dreams and even had visions of
Mount Oread."

At a meeting of the School Board, January 28, 1889,
it was voted to hold commencement exercises to p resent
the diplomas to the graduates.

All of the arrangements

for these exercises were left to Mr . Gehman.

It is in-

teresting to note that every member of the graduating
class had a part on the program and that their contributions were, without exception, original.

Another

interesting feature of the program was the music, which
~as furnished by the Eighteenth United States Infantry
Orchestra from the Fort.
A copy of the program follows:
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
LUTHERAN CHURCH THURSDAY EVENING MAY 25, 1889
EIGHT O'CLOCK
Unfinished Symphony in B Minor •••••••••••• Franz Schubert
18th U. S. Infantry Orchestra
Invocation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Reverend C. Thomas
Salutatory •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• John G. Huntington
Essay:
Silent Forces ••••••••••••••••••••• Mary B. Thomas
Overature: Semiramide ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Rossini
18th U.S. Infantry Orchestra
Essay:
The Writings of Charles Dickens •• Elsie Macintosh
Essay:
The Moundbuilders ••••••••••••••• Claude Corbusier
Valedictory: Time ••••••••••••••••• Katharine D. Courteny
Selection from the Wedding of Marcus P. Tacome ••••••••••
18th U. s. Infantry Orchestra
Address:
The Present Status of Our School •••• !. M. Yost
Presentation of Diplomas •••••••••• Honorable J. H. Reeder
Medley:
Ten Minutes with the Minstrels •••••••••••• Brown
18th U. s. Infantry Orchestra
Benediction •••••••••••••••••••••• Reverend D. B. Whimster
The people were highly please d with the progress of
the schools, since the establishm-e n t of t h e high scho ol.
There were only forty-two high schools in t h e state t h at
fully prepared students for entrance into the University
and Hays City was one of them, so the patrons had good
reason to be proud.

However, there were still some who

thought that too much money was being spent on the
schools.

There was always the controversy over the
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text-books.
Notwithstanding a vision of high taxes, the improvements went on.

At the annual school meeting in 1890, it

was voted to adopt uniform text-books throughout the
county.

Upon the recommendation of Professor Gehman,

the two east rooms, on the upper floor of the bui l ding,
were given over for the high school work.

The old heat-

ing stoves were abandoned, the basement was remodeled,
a furnace heating system was installed, a large Webster's
Dictionary was purchased and a piano was rented from
Miss Hattie Waldorf, for five dollars for the school
year.

A cheap bookcase was ordered ma d e for each room

in order that the teachers' books a d papers could be
kept under lock and key.
It was also. voted at the same meeting, "that we
ask our teachers, who have not yet first grade
certificates, to try to get them, and that, after
the school term of 1890-91, no teacher will be
employed in the Hays City schools, who is not in
possession of a first grade certific.a t,e . 11 Another
as s istant teacher was procured, making eight teachers
employed, three for the high school and five for the
grades.

Physics, being one of the new subjects, Professor
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Gehman was allowed one hundred dollars with which to
purchase laboratory equipment for its p resentation.
The clerk was instructed to have built a cupboard,
with glass doors, to keep the apparatus out of the
dust.5 5
The writer well remembers this big cupboard and
how it was held in awe by the students.

There were

in it some bottles of chemicals, an air pump, some
test tubes, a few other articles of equipment and a
static machine, which consisted of a wheel about
eighteen inches in diameter, connect·e d with two large
jars, which contained blue vitrol.

On the wheel were

two brushes, which caused the fricti on and there were
the two poles with shiny knobs to regulate the s park.
This machine gave the students many thrills.

Loud

and wild were the shrieks, which issued from that
classroom, when the boys demonstrated the shocks of
electricity to the girls.
56.

At this time, the clerk

District Clerk's Record, Minutes of School Board
Meeting, August 1889.
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was instructed to sell fourteen old desks for one dollar
each to defray the expenses of commencement.
The clerk was further authorized to purchase one
hundred lithographed diplomas, with a cut of the schoolhouse on them, at a cost of $125.00.

The tuition for

outside pupils was raised to one dollar per month for
each student.

The length of the school term was voted

at nine months and it was not shortened again except in
1892, when the fall term was postponed three weeks on
account of an epidemic of scarlet fever.
In 1894, the people again became dissatisfied.

The

Board was criticised for paying too high salaries to t h e
teachers and for making too much dif f erence between t h e
salaries of the assistant principal and the classroom
teacher.

The patrons also considered it unnecessary to

bring a state man here to speak at commencemen t and hire
a rig to take him around.

Another thi n g to which t h e

patrons objected, was buying coal from their own board
members without asking for bids.

At the annual meeting,

a resolution was drawn up to be presented to the county
commissioners asking them to ·e stablish and maintain a
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county high school in Hays.

This, they refused to do.

At the next annual meeting, a resolution was drawn up
and presented to the school board, saying that it was
the sense of the meeting, that all teachers, e x ce p t t h e
principal, be woman teachers.
was authorized to purchase from

A year later, the bo a rd

c. w.

Mill,e r, Sr., the

lots joining the schoolgrounds on the north west for
additional playgrounds.

This they did, buying lots

2-4-6-8 and one-half of 10, in block 15, for $67.50,
plus $2.85 for taxes on same.57
In the spring of 1894, the tuition for outside
pupils was left at $1.00 for the grades, but was r ai sed
to $2.00 for the high school studen t s.

The money was

to be collected by the principal and used to purch ase
encyclopedias and dictionari ,e s.

In the s p ring of 1896,

General J. C. Caldwell, of Topeka, was hired to de l iver
the commencement address.
Grand Army Hall.

The program was h eld in the

A fee of ten and fifteen cents was

charged for reserved seats in order to defray the
57.

District Secretary's Record, Minutes of Annual
Meeting, August 1895.
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expenses of the occasion.
Mr. C. W. Reeder donated trees from his timber
claim for the school yard.

Mr. Jensen was given the

opportunity of hauling and transplanting these trees in
return for the tuition for his children.
The first high school paper, ~he Independent. was
established by the Freshman Class of 1902.

It was

published weekly and consisted of but one copy, a typ ewritten sheet of small dimensions, which was p assed
around among the students to read.

The editin g and

publishing of this paper was under the man a gement of
Lawrence Taylor and Frank Motz, the presen t editor of
the Hays Daily News.

The followin g fall, the editors

added to their staff John Freese, a freshman.

By so

doing they secu~ed, at a s mall cost, the use of the

Utt

Press office and equipment for printing t h eir

paper.

During this and the succeeding y ear, the

Independent was published monthly.

A year book, the

first of its kind in the Hays schools, was publish ed in
1904.

The book, which was a success, exce p t financially,

was called Dictum~.

The senior members of the firm
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having graduated, Volume III of the Independent was
published by the sole efforts of John Freese as was
Volume II of Dictum Est.
Manual training was added to the curriculum of the
high school in 1903, by Professor Keller.

The tuition

money was used to buy tools and other equipment.

Later,

however, the state returned the money, $ 21:2.00, to the
district.

In 1904, the State University, having ex-

tended its entrance requirements, the annual meeting
instructed the board to change its high school curriculum to a four year course and employ another ass is t a nt
in th a t department.

In order to comply with the law, a

small flag was purchased for indoo · use.
city water was · put into the building.

In 1908, the

At the annual

meeting the next year, the board was authorized to set
aside $4500.00 as a building fund,

to be u s ed for an

addition on the west side of the building.
was given to Anton Gross for $ 5925.00.

The contra ct

This addition

consisted of two rooms, one on the main floor and one
above.

The one on the first floor was to be used as a

primary room and the one above a.s an auditorium.

This

new addition was completed in time to begin school on
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September 11, 1909.
By request of the Post Office De p artment, the name
of the town was changed from Hays City to Hays.

On

July 9, 1909, in compliance with a p etition from the
required number of citizens, Governor Stubbs issued a
proclamation declaring the City of Hays to be a city of
the second class.

In accordance with the law, a special

election was held to elect a new school board, which
should consist of six members.

On October 5, 1909, the

board met and organized a board for the City of Hays.
The names of school board members may be found in
Appendix C of this thesis.

By this new arrangement,

the County Superintendent released

is authority and the

principal became superintendent of the schools of Hays.
A resolution was passed requiring that monthly reports
be made through the school sup erintendent to the Board.
In 1911, the City Board of Health ordered the
school board to connect the school building with the
sewer.

The year 1912-1915 was an unfortunate year.

school · began to run down.

The

The discipiine was poor and

many of the students left the high school before
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graduation to attend the Normal.

But the next fall,

Professor Picken, having resigned from the Normal,
accepted the position of su p erintendent of the city
schools.

A domestic science de p artment wa s added to the

high school.

In the fall, the Agricultu r al Colle g e a t

Manhattan held an e x tension short course in Agriculture
and Home Economics at the Normal.

At the re quest of

Mr. W. A. Lewis, p resident of Western Kansas St a te
Normal, the school board p assed a resolution e x cusi n g t h e
high school students a half day ever y day f or th r ee wee k s
to attend this course.

The senior class put out an

annual this year for the fi r st time.
Two weeks before the a rrangements were ma de by wh ich
Professor Shively became su p erin ten den t of the Hay s
schools, and without any knowledge on the p art of the
writer that such negotiations were being ma de bet ween
the school board and the Normal, P ro fe sso r Pick en wro t e
t h e following article for the "Annual".
THE NEXT &TEP
W. S. Pic k en
A twelve years connection with state and local
interests in Hays has brought to the writer a f a irly
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clear realization of school needs here, and in
his judgment the next forward step is an intimate
inter-relationship of the city school system with
the State Normal School.
The Fort Hays Normal
School is now well past its experimenta l stage of
existence. Its foundations are firmly laid. The
City of Hays, in all probability, will never be so
large a center of population that the Normal School
cannot minister in a definite way to all of its
public activities. From now on as never before,
the Normal will deal with pedagogical p roblems and
solve them. Many problems will be those common to
all western towns.
The fruit of their solutions
should be gathered and a p plied by the Hays Public
Schools earlier and more effectively than can be
done by any other schools.
The beginning of co-o p erative action, inaugurated this year by the high school's defi n ite
participation in the Short Course at the Normal
School should enlarge to include all other p os s ible
coo p eration. Every discovery at the Normal School
of importance to any public school s4oul d be made
vitally important to the Hays Public Schools and
immediately accessible for their u e. To that end
it is most desirable that all de p a r tments of the
Normal be brought into closer rel a tionsh ip to t h e
teachers and everyday problems of t h e city schools.
It is not the province of this article to
indicate even a single plan by which co-o p eration
may be extended and intensified. The exp ert skill
now in the service of the state in the Norm a l
School, supplemented by the knowledge and e xperience
of any future supervising officer of the city pub l ic
schools will be amply able to devise p lans. Suffice
it to express and to urge upon t h e consideration
of all concerned the conviction that in fe w places
is so intimate a connection and co-o p eration
possible as in Hays. Results that woul d immeasurably
benefit the city public schools and the Normal
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School, as well, may be expected from the relationship that can readily be realized.
Count this a
plea for both sides to weigh carefully the entire
proposition and to strive to realize its fulfillment.58
58.

Picken, W. s., The Next St,fil2_. Scrap Book, Hays
High School Annual, 1914. p. 5.

CHAPTER VIII
EXCELSIOR

A fragile plant that g a thered strength,
We guess at where and how and when.
The public school becomes a t length
The flower of life--the hope of men.
--Anonymous
Not alone the high school, but the wh ole public
school system of Hays developed ra p idly during the year
1915-1914, but owing to the death of his wife, Mr. Picken
resigned as ' superintendent in the s pr in g of 1914.
this time an entirely ne w policy was adopted.

At

The

district entered into an arrangement with the Fort Hays
Normal School, whereby the Normal assumed professional
supervision of the city schools in return for the privilege of using them for teacher t raining purposes.
On March 25, 1914, a s pe cial meeting of t h e Board
of Education was held.
"The members present were H. A. Nickles,
H. B. Ko h l, John Brumitt, Dr. Geo. B. Snyder,
Dr. J. H. Middlekauff and Millard Kirkman.
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Professor Lewis of the Fort Hays Normal submitted
the following resolution, to- wi t:
To t h e President and Members of the Board of Education,
Public Schools of Hay s, Kansas.
Gentlemen:
As President of the Fort Hays Kansas Normal
School, I hereby agr ee to furnish for two years, beginnin g September 1st, 1914, from t he faculty of the
Normal School, a superintendent for your city schools
and such other sup ervisors as are necessary to give
thorough sup ervision of the Mus ic, Art, Manual Training, Home Economics and Physical Education taught in
the city schools.
I f u rther agree to furnish the services of
P rofessor Charles A. Shively as sup erintendent, (so
long as he is a member of the Normal School faculty)
or someone agreeable to t he Board of Education. The
services of Professor Shively and t h e var ious professors of the Normal School faculty who are to act
as advisors under him shall be furnish ed without cost
to the city.
In recomp ensing the Fort Hays Normal School
for the services furnished, the Board of Educ ati on
for the City of Hays is to grant the right to the
students of the Fort Hay s Normal School to visit the
classes in the Hays Schools and take such notes and
make such observations a s directed under the organization and sup ervision of the sup erintendent in
charge.
It is furt h er understood .that the Bo ard of
Education of the City of Hays s hall not employ
teachers in the city schools unless recommended b y
the Superintendent in charge. If t hey deem it advisable, they may require the superintendent in charge
to recommend more than one individual for the position.
And it is further understood that the teachers
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employed as teachers in the city schools and the
superin ten dent shall have the placing of the
teachers.
It is further understood that the Board will
maintain the system from the first to the t welfth
grades as it is now.
Signed:
Agreed to:

W. A. Lewis

J. H. Middlekauff

President Board of Education
Hays, Kansas

"It was moved and seconded that we mak e this
ou~ executive session. Motion carried. The
proposition submitted by Professor Lewis was
unanimously accepted and adopted by the Board of
Education.n59
The Board, in cooperation with the superintendent,
began at once to expand and develop the schools.
Dr. F. B. Lee, the prese?t Dean of Students at the Fort
Hays Kansas State College, at that time Princi p al of the
city schools, by virtue of his position, was supervisor
of the Normal students who visited the classes.

These

observers, or student teachers · as they were called, were
assigned classes in accordance with their courses at the
Normal.
59.

According to Mr. Lee, the duties of these

Clerk's Record, Minutes of the School Board Meeting,
Hays, Kansas. March 20, 1914. p. 115.
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student teachers were to visit their assigned classes
daily, observe carefully and take notes on the teaching
methods, assist the teacher in the classroom and in the
grading of papers and to teach in the absence of the
regular teacher.
Alterations were made in the building and new additional seats were installed throughout.

The old wooden

stoop on the east side of the building was removed and
a cement porch put in its place.

Electric lights were

installed and a temporary gymnasium building was erected
on the west side of the campus by the manual training
boys under the direction of Mr. Brownlow Hopper.

This

building gave a new impetus to spor ts and the students
took more p ride in the physical educa tion work.
Athletics were reorganized in accordance wi th the state
requirements and the high school joined the State
Athletic Association.

Mr. M. G. Kirkman was chosen to

represent the Board of Education on the State Athletic
Board.

This was the first year the Hays High School

teams were allowed to participate in contest games a way
from home.
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The first kindergarten, in connection with the
public schools was established under the direction of
Miss Lulu McKee, then a member of the Normal faculty
and now of Topeka, Kansas.

The seventh and eighth

grades were reorganized into a Junior High School unit
with an expanded course of study.

The teaching force

of the system was increased from eight to sixteen
teachers.
In the spring of 1916 the high school put out the
second annual called the "Scrap Book".

In it ap p eared

the following article written by Professor C. A. Shively.

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
No phase of our educational system has witnessed such a marvelous development and gro wth
within the last twenty years as secondary education.
The public high schools in the United
States have increased in number during that time
from 2,500 to over 11,000 with nearly 20,000,000
young men and women enrolled. In our own state,
the high schools have doubled in number and nearly
quadrupled in attendance and in value of equi pment
within the last eight years.
The interest in secondary education and the
willingness to give financial sup p o.rt .:to the high
schools spring from a growing conviction of the
value of secondary education as an equipment for
the highest type of citizenship. The feeling is
growing that no other institution minister~ to
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the physical, moral, and intell~ctual needs of the
adolescent so effectively as the modern high school.
It is a community asset, a moral force, an educational necessity.
For twenty-nine years, in the face of serious
handicaps, the Hays High School has administered to
the educational needs of the young people of t h is
community. It numbers among its alumni men and
women of usefulness and prominence in this and other
communities. It has furnished its quota of students
to institutions of higher learning.
The coming of the Normal School absorbed to a
marked degree the educational interests of the community, and for several years the high school hardly
kept pace with the general development of secondary
schools. Not only was the interest of the community
largely diverted, but many students drop p ed out of
the high school to enroll in the Normal and this had
a depressing effect upon the spirit and enthusiasm
of their classmates who remained. But the school
continued loyal to its miss~on and finally signs of
revival began slowly to appear. Pe o ple beg a n to
realize that a state school can t fully minister
to local needs. There began to dawn the consciousness that the high school is a community institution,
a component part of civic organization, whose pl ace
no other organization can fill.
This revival of
interest and spirit, both external and internal,
was particularly noticeable during the year 191~
and 1914. Then the board of education catching t h e
vision of the educational possibilities of the
public schools, in a larger service to the community,
determined to do everything within their po wer
to bring the city schools up to the highest p ossib l e
standard of efficiency. They wisely decided that
the educational welfare of a community lay not in
a divided but a unified interest; not in rivalry
nor absorption but in articulation and cooperation,
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between the Normal and the p ublic schools.
The plan of cooperation adopted has been
entirely . helpful. Without in any way im p airing
the integrity of the schools as a city system,
or surrendering one jot of authority, the Board
has secured for the city schools permanency in
administrative policy, expert supervision in many
lines and use of valuable equipment, without
extra cost to the community.
The Hays High School has made substantial
progress during the years of 1914 and 1915. The
organization of the Junior High School, an increased enrollment, the largest graduating class
in twenty-four years, two active literary societies,
a splendid record in athletics, several musical
organizations, and an expanded curriculum, are
some of the things which have put life and "pep"
into the work of the year. But the most important
effect in whatever success the high school has
achieved this year is the spirit shown by the .
students, loyalty, enthusiasm and a fine sense
of propriety have chara c terized the entire student
body.
This year has been good, but next year will
be better.
We expect additional teachi ng force
and more subjects offered; better athletics because of our _new gymnasium; better facilities for
science and vocational subjects; a larger enrollment; and a general forward movement all along
the line.
Both professionally and as a citizen and
property owner, I have an intense inter e st in the
progress of the public schools of Hays. ~ ay the
near future see them housed in a new building
adequate , to their needs and may they take a place
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in the front ranks among t h e best schools of t h e
state.

C. A. Shively

Superint en dent 60

In the fall of 1915 t h e Board started an i nvestigation to secure lots for a new bui l ding.

At a bo a r d

meeting held March 22, 1916, resolutions were ado p t e d
asking for t h e a ppro p riation of lots 1-5-5-7 and 9 in
Block 15, original town of Hays, Kans a s, by t h e Bo a rd
of Education, for t h e use of the p ublic schools.
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The resolutions were accepted, the lots we r e con. demned in accordance with t h e la w and purch ased by t h e
board.

The campus was thereby enl a rge d to i n clu d e the

entire block.

The same year t h e city vot e d bon d s to

the value of $ 50,000.00 fo r building pur p oses.

A fire-

proof brick high school building was e rected a t a cost
of $ 65,000.00.

The Junior Hi gh School buildi ng at

Salina was used as a model for t hi s structur e.

Th e

building was first occupied in t h e fall of 1917.

60.

Shively, C. A., Past, P resent and Future, Scrap
Book, Rays High School annual, 1915. p. 7.

61.

Cl e r k 's Record, Minutes of School Board Meeting,
March 29, 1916.
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In 1916, the high school was fully accredited and
rated as a Class A school.

During this year it bec a me

a member of the North Central Association for Secondary
Schools, 6 2 and has kept its membership unbroken until
the present time.

As a further advancement for this

year, the Board voted that, beginning with the year 1916,
sixteen full units of work would be requi r ed for gr aduation.
In the summer of 1917, Su p erintendent Shively was
sent to the flNational Education Associ a tion" at Portland,
Oregon with his expenses p aid by the Board of Educ a tion.
The next year t h e Board, in order to further raise t h e
standards of the school, pas s ed a ruling t ha t t wo credits
in high school spelling be required for gr a du a tion in
addition to the sixteen required units.

A credit in

spelling being defined as a p assing grade made in t h e
subject reciting once a week for t h e school year, the
grade required for passing to be left to the f a culty to
decide. 60

It was during this year that t h e commercial

62.

North Central Association Quarterly, List of Accredited .Secondary Schools of Kansas.
June, 1951.

65.

Clerk's Record, Minutes of the School Board Meeting,
March 1~, 1917.
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work was organized into a regular department and additional equipment installed in a special commercial room.

In the fall of 1918 a great "flufl epidemic s we p t
the country.

The schools were closed for two weeks, with

the teachers on full pay.

At Christmas time the faculty

voluntarily made up part of the time lost and agreed to
extend the school year one week in order to further mak e
up the time.
This year, the contract bet ween the Normal and the
public school having expired, a verbal one was made.
Mr. Lewis a pp eared before the Board of Educ a tion and
stated that the Normal would continue its policy of
cooperation, and in additi

to the old contract, it

would pay into the district treasury $1,200.00 per year
to be applied on the salaries of the public school

teache,rs.

Al so, the state would employ an expert super-

visor for the grades.

He further said that the work of

music, industrial work for the grades and physical education for girls would be thoroughly supervised. 64

64.

ibid.

April 9, 1918.
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This contract, which was readily accepted by the
Board, gave an added impetus to the work of the school,
which was gradually growing and increasing in efficiency.
Improvements were made in the buildings and some new
equipment was added.

The retaining wall on t h e south

side of the block was built and trees were planted along
t h e parking and on the school grounds.

Ho wever, through -

out the district there was a g rowing dissatisfaction with
the rural section in the northeast part.

"Mr. Schoendaller appeared before the Board
to file complaint about -t h e condition o f the Viney ard
school building and the prese n t teacher, Miss Weigel.
He insisted that the District build a ne w building
and that no teacher be employed wh o has relatives
living in the District.nS5
Mr. Schoendaller again

ppeared at a later meeting

before the Board and requested t h at t h e books of t h e
secretary and treasurer be audited.

Th is t h e Board

agreed to do, providing the auditing be done by "a co mpetent accountant and under pro p ,e r auth ority."

Th e

county superintendent re p orted that the valuation of t h e
district was placed at $4,402,965.00, but the Board refused to accept this report and demanded an investigation.
65.

ibid.

April 7, 1919.
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A settlement was finally reached by dividing the
district.

This was done by cutting off nine sections

from the northeast p art to form a new district # 59.
The money consideration was decided in accordance with
the following report:66
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Hays, Kansas

April 6, 1920

Report of special committee to represent
Board of Education in matter of division of pro p erty
with School District # 59.
9

Mr. Wann and the superintendent met with Mr.
Schoendaller and Mr. Polifka, members of the Sch ool
Board of District #59, at t h e Court House on Satu rday, March 20.
County Attorney Weisner and a Mr.
Sanders, a resident of District # 59 were also p resent.
After considerable discussion, a compromise
agreement was reached upon t h e valuation of
$113,466.00 for the property as a basis of divisio n .
A deduction of $6,472.77, amoun t of registered
warrants at time of division, was agreed to, leav in g
$106,955.25 net value of property to be divided.

It was further agreed that Dis t rict # 59, s h ould
be paid its share of all money due from 1 918-1 9
taxes collected by Treasurer of District # 1, subsequent to July 1, 1919, said amount to be determined
by a committee consisting of three persons one to be
selected by each school boa rd and these to select
a third.
66.

ibid.

April 6, 1920.

It was also agreed by Mr. Wann representi n g
Board of Education of District # 1, to advance
District #59, $ 2500.00. A voucher for same was
duly drawn and .s igned and forwarded to Mr. Ben
Lang, treasurer of District # 59."
Even though the boards from both district~ seemed
sati ·s fied and the transaction was legally dra wn up,
some of the patrons from the new district were still
uneasy about the matter; t h erefore, at t h e meeting of
the Board, June 7, 1920, "Mr. William Montgomery
ap p eared before the Board as sp·okes man for a
committee re p resenting certain residents of t h e
rural section of District # 1, and presen ted a
demand for certain information, covering some
22 points involving p ractically all of the transactions of the Board for the last seven years,
including the election of members and officers
of the Board, the bond election of 1916 and t h e
change of boundaries of the district in 1919.
It was not made clear as to the pu r pose of
obtaining such information or as to just ho w it
would serve the interests of the District. It
was decided as impractical and unneces s ary for
the Board to join in repeated sittings with the
petitioners for the purpose of furnishi n g t h is
information as was req uested by t h e p etition e rs,
since the transactions of the board ar ,e a ll
matters of record and accessable at any time to
the public or any interested tax payer in t h e
District. The Board invited the committee to
examine the records a t their pleasu r e a nd p romised such assistance as necessary."
In 1920 a course in library methods was made a
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part of the activities of the high school and the next
year the library books were catalogued according to the
"Dewey Decimal" system.

At this time there were five

hundred miscellaneous books on the shelves which were
taken care of by different classroom teachers.

At pre-

sent there is a well organized library containing three
thousand seven hundred volumes h oused in a s p ecial
library room equipp ed with book stacks, reading tables
and a seating cap acity of thirty-four persons.

In

April of the same year a revised course of study was
adopted for the senior high school~ a copy of which
follows in full.
Course of Study fo r

the High School

Adopted April 4, 1921
Required
First Year

Second Year

English
English
Algebra
Plane Geometry
Elem. Science Anc. History
or
Com. Arith.

Third Year

Fourth Year

Am. History
English
and Civics
Physiology
Mod-. Hist. or Physics
Alg. ½ Geom½
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Elective
Com. Arith.
Beg. Latin
Music (free
elective in
any year)

Bookkee p ing
Caesar
Man' l Tr. or
Cooking

Typewriting
Cicero
Man' l Tr. or
Sewing
Mod i Hist. or
Alg. ½ Geom. ½

Shorth and a nd
Typ e writing
Vir gil
Engl i sh
Home ·Man. and
Se wing
Any elec t ive
in p revious
years

Notes :
Sixteen units required for graduation.
Sp elling
must be taken t wo ye a rs and a grade of 90 % made.
Each student is required to enroll and do satisfactory work in at least one a ctivity, as follo ws: Music,
Library Methods, Home Nursing~ Athletics, Dr a matics,
Parliamentary Law, and other activities add e d by t h e
Faculty. 67
The schools at this time were ,ell organized and
ap p arently working in harmony , but a disagreement a rose
bet ween the faculty and the students about Armistice Day .
The students asked for a full holiday, but the Boar d decided on a half holiday, with a p atriotic p rogram in t h e
morning.

In consequence, eighty of the high school

students walked out.

The faculty, h ow ever, stayed with

the remaining students and the sessions of school went
on as usual until noon, when, after an a pp ro p riate
67.
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April 5, 1921.
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program, school was dismissed for the day.

The next

day there was a joint meeting of teachers and bo a rd
members to discuss and decide on p enalties for students
leaving school without authority and some refusin g to
return.

It was finally agreed and decided by a un a nimous

vote of the board, that the following p enalty be assessed
and these ·conditions for reinstatement be re quired.
"l.

Those pupils who returned volunt a rily, or at
the request of the Su p erintendent at the end
of the first period, be reprimanded and reinsta ted upon signing a statement herein after
ap p ended.

2.

Those who did not return at the end of the
first period but returned before the close of
the morning session should be sus p ended for
one day, and be reinst a ted upon signin g s t a t e ment referred to.

5.

Those who remained out of school a half day
should be suspended for a period of t wo days,
and be readmitted u p on signing the st a tement
referred to.

4.

Those remaining out of school the whole day
should be suspended for a period of four days,
and be readmitted upon si gning the st a t ement
referred to.
The following st a tement or
application for readmission was pre pared by
the Board and unanimously adopted, the signature of which should be required of all
students mentioned ~bove as a condition of
their readmittance to school.
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We, the unde~aigned, acknowledge that we were
in error in defying the lawful authority as constituted in the Board of Education and the school
faculty, in that w·e left school without per-m i _s sion
and in defiance of their authority. We now r ·eali ze
that we should not have particip a ted in an act,
which was really a mob movement, and that the mob
spirit, when allowed to dominate is a menace to our
country, to good government and to our school.
We agree that if permitted to reenter school,
we will not in the future, while in the Hays High
School, participate in any walkout, in defiance of
the authority of the school. We further agree, as
a condition of our readmittance, that we will not
in any way defy the lawfully constituted authority
of the school, and that we will cooperate to maintain the standards and the good name of the school.
We subscribe to the above statement in good
fa.i th.
n68

Signed:

The following year a regul ar study hall teacher
was employed.

In addition to her duties as study su p er-

visor, this teacher was to help sponsor high school
parties, to be present at evening rehearsels for plays
and other activities and to act as Dean of Girls.

It

was during this year, 1924, that the school board furnished a man for two and one-half months to supervise
playground and recreational activities, to do Boy Scout
68.
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work and such other general activi ti ,e s as the Board

may deem fit.

At this time the Normal School made

application and was granted the use of the school buildings for summer training school work, on condition that
the State pay for the janitor service and its estimated
sh.are of the water bill for the period.

A similar re-

quest from the Board of Religious Education, for the
use of the building for three weeks was granted upon the
same terms.
The schools at this time were growing so rapidly
that it was deemed advisable to erect t wo new grade
buildings.

c.

Accordingly, a committee consisting of

M. Wann and R. S. Markwell was appointed to select

two tracts of land for this purpose.

This commi ttee

reported that, acting upon the authority of the Board of
Education conferred upon them, they had negotiated and
entered in to an agreement, subject to the a pp rov a l of
the Board, for the purchase of the followi ng tracts of
land,
"From F. E. McLain, for a consideration of
$ 4000.00, a tract described as follo ws:
Beginning
at a point 150 feet west of the- northeast corner
of lot 42, Lebold, Allen and Company's addition to

11 9

the City of Hays, thence west 500 feet, thence
south 550 feet, thence east 500 feet, thence north
~50 feet to the place of beginning, being all of
lot 42, Lebold and Allen's addition to the City of
Hays, except the easterly 150 feet of said lot 42,
and except also the westerly 60 feet of lot 42,
said 60 feet having been conveyed to the City of
Hays, and is now a part of Ash Street."

•

"From R. M. Thomas for the consideration of
Beginning
at the point of intersection of westerly line of
Chestnut St., and the southerly line of Evergreen
St., in the City of Hays, Kansas, opposite the
southeast corner of block 2, of Santa Fe addition
to the City of Hays, thence southwest along the
westerly line of Chestnut St. a distance of 270
feet, thence northwest parallel with the southerly
line of Evergreen St., a distance of 450 feet,
said tract being situated in and a part of Government lots 4 and 5 in Sec. 4, Twp. 14 S., Range 18 W.,
of the sixth principal meridan.n69

$5100.00 a tract described as follows:

After communicating with the State Superintendent
and learning that the lots could be purchased before
bonds were issued, the Board accepted the report of t h e
committee and the deal was closed.

The next year bonds

were issued to the amount of $150,000.00 for the pur p ose
of erecting and equip p ing two grade buildings on the
sites purchased respectively.70

The north building to

be known as the Lincoln and the south as the Washington

69.
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August 4, 1924.

70.

ibid.

November 19, 1925.
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school.

By an action of the Board, the boundary line

between the Lincoln and Washington schools' territory
was made the Union Pacific right of way.71

When the

buildings were completed and ready for occupation,
President Lewis appeared before the Board and p re s ented
"a tentative modification of the p ~ esent plan of
cooperation between the College and the Board of
Education, whereby the training work and the
observation in the grades would be concentrated
in the Washington grade building, the State sh a ring
with the school district in paying salaries of t h e
teachers in that scho ol.
Also P r e s i de n t Le wi s
suggested that the State would empl oy a p hysic al
director for t h e public schools, payi n g al l o r part
of t h e salary of such sup ervi s or a s may be agreed
upon l-at e r."72
Th is p lan wa s lat e r a pp rove d by t h e Bo ard of
Regents a n d acce p t e d by the S~ o ol Bo ar d.

La ter on in

the year t h e athl etic field, which is no w known as
"Shively Field" was purchased b y t h e Bo ard f r om Mr .

c.

W. Reeder for the sum of $4000.00.

The f i eld i s

described as flbeginning at a certain iron pin, 1 75 f eet
71.
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August 9, 1926.

72.
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March 10, 1926.
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westerly from the west side of Elm Street i n the

City of Hays, Kansas and on the south line of
Victory U. P. Highway, thence westerly along south
side of said highway 400 feet, thence southerly
parallel with west line or said Elm Street 500
feet to north line of U. P. Railroad right of way,
thence easterly along the north line of said righ t
of way 400 feet, thence northerly parallel with
the west line of Elm Street, 500 feet to t h e place
of beginning, making a tract 400 feet east and
west by 500 feet north and south, in the S. E. ¼
of Sec. S2-13-18, portion of lots 5 and 4,
52-15-la.75
In November 1926 the Citizen 's State Bank closed
its doors and the Board lost the $ 55,000.00 which t h ey
had on deposit in that bank.

A few mo n t h s later,

Mr. C. W. Miller, Jr., the cashier of the def un ct bank ,
resign ed his p osition as treasurer of the school b oar d,
but his books were legally aud i t ed and found correct.
Mr. George King was ap p ointed t o fill the u n e xp ired
On September 8, 1927, Mr. C. A. Shively pas se d

term.

away after having served as sup eri n tendent of t h e city

schools for thirteen years and sev~n d a ys.

In t he

minutes of the next Board meeting a p p eare d t h is paragraph:
urt becomes the sad duty to r e cord t h e death
of our city superintenden t, C. A. Shively, wh ose
7~.

ibid.

August lS, 1926.
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death occured Thursday evening, September a, 1927.
Out or respect to Mr. Shively and in consideration
or his long term or service to .the public schools
in Hays, it was voted to send Mr~ J. G. Brenner as
a special repres.e ntative of the School District and
Bo.a.rd of Education to attend the funeral services
in Kansas City.n74
Ju$t two months after the death of Mr. Shively,
Mr. Harry Blackwell, a student teacher fro- the college,
was taking a party of teachers from the Lincoln School
to the State Teacher's Association at Salina when the
car overturned killing Miss Wilda Trimmer and seriously
injuring Miss Lydia Trimmer and Miss Verna Roper.

This

· necessitated a change in the teaching force of the grade
schools.
Dr. Cave, County Health

f ficer, app eared before

the Board and outlined the condition of the health unit
in Ellis County as it affects the public school system
of Hays.

The Board then voted to unite with the Ellis

School Board in employing a public health nurse,
District #1 to pay $120 per month toward her salary.
In January, 1928, Mr. John C. Frazee, of the Philadelphia
City Schools, was called by the College to fill the chair
74.
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September 9, 1927.
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left vacant by the death of Mr. Shively.

This was done

with the approval of the Board of Education, since,
according to the contract, i t automatically made him
Superintendent of the City Schools of Hays.
During this same spring some of the citizens of
Hays endeavored to place a filling station on Highway
40S, just ·across the corner south from the Junior High
School building.

The School Board passed the following

resolutions, which, when presented to the City Commissioners, had the effect of stopping the project.
"Resolved, that we, the Board of Education
of School District #1, consider the placing of a
filling station on either side of a street adjoining a public school property, in the City of Hays,
a menace to the safety of the school children.n75
Because of a new set-up in the Department of Education in the College and because of new evaluation of the
agreement existing between the two school systems, a new
contract was drawn up, a copy of which follows:
CONTRACT

Hays, Kansas
September 7, 1928
This agreement is entered into between the
Board of Education of School District No. 1, of
75.
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March 16, 1928.
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Hays, Kansas, and the Kansas State Teachers College
of Hays, Kan a.as, in order to establish closer cooperation between the public schools and the College, a
better understanding of the privileges, rights,
benefits and obligations of all parties concerned,
and to establish higher educational standards in the
two school systems.
It is agreed that:
The Board of Education shall permit the College
to use the High School, the Junior High School and
the Washington grade school as a teacher training
school for college students, and that the students
shall be permitted to observe in the classroom, and
do sufficient actual teaching, when judged to be
thoroughly competent, under the direction and supervision of the public school teacher, to meet his
training requirement at the College.
The College shall furnish at its own expense
all supervision and all music and art instruction
required in the Hays Public School system.
The College shall supplement the salaries paid
by the Board to the teache+ s in the various schools
as follows:
High School Teachers, holding the degree of
Master of Arts shall receive from the College t he
amount of their salary in excess of $125.00 per
month.
Junior High School Teachers shall receive from
the College the amount of their salary in excess of
$145.00 per month.
Washington School Teachers shall receive from
the College the amount of their salaries in excess
of $125.00 per month.
The High School Principal shall receive from
the College one-half of her salary.
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The public school secretary shall receive
sixty per cent or her salary from the College.
It is understood that:
The interest and we l fare or the children are
paramount, and will - be fully protected at all times.
The Board of Education does not surrender any
of its rights, privileges, duties or obligations
legally vested in it.
This agreement dates from September 7, 1928,
and is in full force and effect during the school
year of 1928-1929.
This agreement may be terminated by eith er
party at the end of any school year by giving due
notice to the other party.
Signed:

M. G. Kirkman
Board of Education

Signed:

w. A. Lewis
Kansas State
Teachers College76

In 1928 the letter "H" and the "Guidonn were officially adopted as the insignia of the High Sch oo l .77
Some changes were made in the set-up of t h e schools.
A Dean of Students was added to the faculty.

The dut i es

of this office were a general study and guidance of t h e
student body, personal conferences with students, to
sponsor social functions of the school and to make up a
76.
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personnel record of each student.

These r e cords are on

file in the office and have proved to be a valuable hel p
to the teaching force.

In the fall of 1950, the Dean of

Students in cooperation with the p rincipal instituted
"Hobby Day".
school.

This was a red letter day for the high

All of the available s p ace in the buildings and

on the campus was taken u p with hobbies and p ets.
"Hobby Day" is still a part of the s p ring f e stivities
of the high school.
Superintendent Frazee recommended the organization
of the two high schools on the three and three p lan,
that is, on the basis of seventh, eighth and ni n th
grades constituting the Junior

igh School and the

tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades mak ing up the Seni o r
High School.

This plan was unanimously ado p ted by t h e

School Board,78 and it has formed the b a sis of the
Junior-Senior High School up to the p resent time.
Mr. Frazee resigned as su p erintenden t of the city
schools in the middle of the school year and Miss Mau de
McMindes, principal, assisted the Board with the
78.
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superintendent's duties until the close of school.

In the

fall of 1950, Br. Robert T. McGrath, of Fayette, Missouri,
was given the chair in the De p artment of Education at the
,}

''

College, thereby making him Superintendent of the City
Schools.

During the school year of 1950-1931 the public

schools reached the peak of efficiency.

The Board agreed

that the various Principals be re quested to furnish an
educational report of the year's work and of the conditions and surroundings of the schools in order that the
information might be published in pamphlet form together
with the financial statement of the year's business.79

The report, which follows,

sho ws their educ a tional st a tus

at this time.

SUPERINTENDENT' S REPORT
to
Board of Education
District No. 1, Ellis County
1950-1951
Dr. Robert T. McGrath, Superintendent

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
In some states the school law requires a sup erintendent of a city school system to make report to
79.
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May 5, 1930 .
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his Board of Education. In some instances this report is made but once a year usually at the end of
the year. In others it is made in p art from time
to time during the process of the school year.
The Revised School Laws of Kansas in respect to
requiring a report from a city superintendent of
schools to his Bo~rd of Education are silent. However, an annual report by a Board of Education in
cities of the first and second class is required.
It is the belief of your superintendent that a
city superintendent of schools should make formal
reports to his Board of Education from time to time
on the progress and condition of the schools under
his supervision, for the reason that he more than
any other person should know the educational status
of the schools. He also should be able to point
out the significance of the data presented and any
particul ar problems arising therefrom pertaining to
the school system as a whole.
Let it be said that reports of city school
superintendents in cities with a population of
8,000 or more are plentiful but similar reports
of city school superintenden ts in cities with a
population of 8,000 or less are scarce. · Yet with
this meagerness of practice in small city school
systems, reports just as informing and just as
valuable to a Board of Education and patrons of
the school should be the rule rather than the exception.
Furthermore, whatever facts and whatever conditions are reported should be reported only through
the use of accepted educational techniques used for
such purposes. This gives a commonality of understanding for making educational com parisons.
Educational Organization
In its broader aspects the educational organitr aining, namely:

zation embraces four l ev els o f

.

.
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(1)

( 2)
( 5)
( 4)

Training
Training
Training
Training

in
in
in
in

the
the
the
the

Kindergarten;
Elementary School;
Junior High School;
Senior High School.

Kindergarten work is one year in length and
is offered in the Washington and Lincoln Schools.
Two teachers a.re employed--one pai_d by. the Board of
Education and the other by the State Teachers
College.
Elementary school training is six years in
length and is likewise offered in the Washington and
Lincoln Schools.
It includes training in the regular
elementary subjects such as Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Spelling, History, Geography, Language, etc.
Attention is also given to health, recreation, physical e£ficiency and playground.
The elementary schools
are taught by well trained teachers.
This unit of the
system also stresses music and art.
The secondary unit of the school organization
is represented by a Junior-Senior High School.
Ea ch
of these levels of training is for a pe riod of three
years.
The two schools are cl osely articulated in
teaching staff, supervision a nd subject-of ferings .
Several of the teachers teach in both units.
The
subject offerings embrace the usual academic studies
as well as music, art, commercial work, industrial
arts, home economics and physical educ a tion.
It is hoped that we may give more attention to
the problem of pupil adjustment.
This involves t he
retarded pupil as well as the p u p il with superior
ability.
To do this, pupil difficulties need to be
carefully diagnosed and studied.
Classification of Pupils
The Grade System. American elementary schools
are characterized by a rather rigid division into
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grades.
Generally speaking one grade corresponds
to one year of work.
The grades are numbered consecutively, beginning with the one which pupils
enter first rather than being numbered in the
reverse order, as is done in some foreign schools.
Pupils are promoted from one grade to the next
according to the quality of work they do indicating
ability to do the work of the next grade.
Enrollment
September 26, 19~0
Washington

Lincoln

22
18
55
28
27
52
25

52
29
26
55

Kindergarten
Grade I
n
II
n
III
·n
IV
fl
fl

II

n

u
u

n
11

V

VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII

185
Total Enrollment

Junior-Senior High
School

so

2,2
25

197

55
55
65

175

65
57
57
159
714
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Per Cent of Pupils in Each of the Grades of the Public
Elementary~ High Schools for:

Kindergarten
Grade I
ti
II
" III

"n

"

"

n

"
"
"1.1

IV

V

VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII

( 54)
(47)
(61)
(61)
( 57)
( 54)
( 50)
( 55)
( 55)
( 6 5)
(65)
(57)
(57)

Consolidated
Hays
u. s.
School s ( 763 2 )
7.42%)
2.78%)
----%
6.58)
16.18)
14. 8
8.54)
11.47)
15.2
8.54)
11.10)
15.6
7.98) 68.64% 10.85) 85.40% 14.5
7.71)
10.06)
15. 6
7.00)
11.6
9. 09))
7.43)
7. 84 )
11."5
7.71)
6.05)
7.6
9.10) 51.56% 5.54) 14.60%
9.10)
5.90)
7.98)
2.86 )
5.18)
2.50)
The Age-Grade Picture

Pupils may be classified as flretardedfl, "normal~
or "acceleratedn, according as they are beyond the
average age for their grade of that age, or younger
than that .a ge.
Investigati ons showing the percentages of pupils in each of these three cat a gories
in a school system are interesting and significant.
A high p~r ~ent of retardation may indic a te that the
standards of the school are high and that it is difficult for pupils to gain their p romotions. On the
other hand, it more probably means that pupils att end
irregularly and then fail or promotion, or that
pupils enter school at a late age. A high p ~r cent
of acceleration may mean that the standards of work
are low, allowing pupils to progress from grade to
grade more rapidly than their ability justifies, or
it may mean that pupils are admitted at an earlier
age than is ordinarily the case.
Classification of pupils as retarded, normal or
accelerated necessitates fixing definite standards
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for the ages of pupils in relation to their grade.
This involves defining the "age" of a pupil and
·a lso consideration of the time at which a pu p il
enters and the time at which he leaves a gra d e.
Practice varies somewhat in this connection but
the procedure that is commonly used is as follo ws:
"A pupil is said to be six years of age from t h e
time he is five years nine months old until h e is
six years nine months old. Likewise he is seven
years of age from the time he is six years nine
months old until he is seven years a n d nine months
old, and so on. Most schools admit pupils to the
first grade at the age of six, as defined above,
or later.
Also, pupils are a dmitted at the o p ening
of either the first or the second semester of the
school year.
If a pupil is five years and nine
months of age when school o p ens in the fall, and
enters the first grade, then he will be ready to
enter the second grade when he is six years and
nine months old. If, however, such a pupil does
not enter until the second semester, he will not be
ready to enter the second grade until he is seven
years and three months old or thereabou t s.
Thus,
as schools admit pupils, h e may be in the first
grade at any time from the ge of five years a nd
nine months to seven years a nd three months and be
classed as a normal pupil.
This would make a
second grade pupil '" normal 1·' if h e is bet ween six
years and nine months and eight years and three
months old.
In the same way a school system would
decide what is to be considered a normal pu p il
for each of the remaining gr a des.fl
Obviously, pupils may be reta rded one year or
two years, or more, and like wise they may be accel erated one, or two, or more years. The question may
be asked, what per cent of pu p ils may be exp ected
to be retarded or accelerated one year, t wo ye a rs,
and so on.
The follo wing tables show this for t h e
public school system of Hays and also for the Unit e d
States as a whole.

Age-Grade Distribution
Hays, Se!? t., 19 30
Chronological
Age
5-5 to 5-9
5-9 to 6-5
6-5 to 6-9
6-9 to 7-5
7-5 to 7-9
7-9 to 8-5
8-5 to 8-9
8-9 to 9-5
9-5 to 9-9
9-9 to 10-3
10-5 to 10-9
10-9 to 11-:5
11-5 to 11-9
11-9 to 12-5
12-5 to 12-9
1 2- 9 to 15-5
1'5-5 to ln- 9
15-9 to 14- '5
14-5 to 14-9
14-9 to 1 5-5
15-5 to 15- 9

Total

II

LINCO LN
Grades

III

IV

V

VI

I

II

8

1

9
l

1

2

III

IV

V

VI

l

1
9
10
1
2

10
5

3
5

2
1
1

2

1

l

l

5

1
1
25

27

55

50

22

24

161+ 52

18

54

28

27

51

25

16 3 + 2,2
I-'

UI
UI

1 54

Age-Grade Distribution for All Grades, Se p t emb er 19$0
Chronological
Age
I

Elementary
II III IV
V

to

2
2

0

14

5

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1 8-5
18-9
19-Q
19-9
gQ-~
20-~
gl-5

gl-~

VI

Junior
Senior
High School
High School
VII VIII
IX
X XI XII

0

tQ
tQ

to
:to
to

:to
:to

1
7

4
6
16
18
4

1

1
2

9

5
1

1

-9
1 -5
18-9
19-S
19-i!
20-5
2Q-9
~1-B
21-9
22-~
22-~

to
g2-5 to
Total
AJH~ el e :r:: a t !.:Hi
Ngrma.l
Retarded
Per cent
Accelerated
Noi:mal
Retard~d

1

11

2

5

1

1

2
1

45

6

5'1

0

14
86
0

61
6
50
5
9

82
8

61

57
5

5

41
15

8
67
24

g

49

45

48

4
54
11

8
75
16

90

5

8
69

9

,, ,

55
5

6

22

55

'1

54
12
15
64

22

55

11
58

65

5

42

61
5

59

6

18

17

20
69
10

66
29

4

8
64

27

1
57
6
31
20
10

54

55

5~

5
17
12
15
50

54
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THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
In its broader as p ects t h e educational program
which the board of education offers for t h e coming
year is the same as for the year just closed. It
embraces four levels of training, namely, training
in the kindergarten, training in the elementary
school, the junior high school and the senior high
school.
·
The kindergarten work is one year in length
offered in the Washington and Lincoln schools. The
elementary school training is for a period of six
years and is likewise offered in these t wo schools.
It includes the regular academic subjects taught
by well trained teachers, together with attention
to health, recreation, physical efficiency, and
properly supervised study. This unit of the school
system also stresses music and art. It is hoped
that we may give more attention to the problem of
pupil adjustment during the year, that is to the
retarded pupil and to the pupil possessing ability.
Such a program contemplates a close study of school
population and the setting up of proper machinery
for diagnosing pupils difficu t ies and for supervising the instruction given.
The secondary unit of the program is represented by the junior-senior high school. Each of
these levels involves training for a period of
three years. The two schools are closely articulated both in teaching staff, ~up ervision, and in
adm~nistration as well as in subject offerings.
The subj€ct offerings embrace the usual academic
subjects as well as music, art, commercial work,
industrial arts and home economics. Instruction
in health and physical education is to be maintained. Whatever is done in the matter of pupil
guidance by the Dean of Students is retained and
strengthened.
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The Training School arrangement with the
College is to remain.
Closer attention wil l be
given to it so that pupil interests and pupil needs
will be fully met.
There is also an obligation to
the state which must be served in this rel a tionship.
It is proposed that a forward look be t ak en.
This relates to a self-survey of our system to discover its strong and we a k p oints.
This is scien t ific
procedure and in k eeping with the best in public
school administration and su p ervision.
The f a ct s
revealed will enable us to mak e such ch a n g es a s
conditions warr a nt.
The usual additions to school iibr ar ies , sc h ool
equi p ment, maintenance and up-kee p of school pr op erty
is included in the budget.
The recreational service outside of t h e regul ar
school year is to be maintained.
The budget herewith submitted includes a l l t h e
The schedule of accoun t s is
p rogram as outlined.
based upon the schedule sugges ted by the Unite d
States Bureau of Educ a tion' s Uniform Accoun t i n g
Re p ort.
Some few modificat ioni are made but n ot in
the major item beadings.
The financial disaster, which had been demor a l izin g
the economic vi-orld, began to mak e itself felt in t he
educational field.

Mr. Lewis advised the Boar d of a

proposition to sever connections bet ween the Colle ge
and the Public School, which h a d been in operation fo r
seventeen years.

Although this was a blo w to the fin a n-

cial budget of the public school, it was mutually agre ed .
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to and a joint statement of the new arrangement was
made for publication.BO
The separation of the two schools made it necessary
for the Board to hire a new superintendent, since the
College claimed Dr. McGrath.

Mr. Clyde U. Phillips of

Eureka, Kansas, was hired to fill the vacancy.
At a ·meeting of the faculty, March 1934, Miss Maude
McMindes, Principal of the Junior-Senior High School,
read the paper which follows.

It explains the general

plan and purpose of the high school.
National Survey

tl Secondary E·ducation

The seventieth C9ngress auth orized the National
Survey of Education and appro riated $225,000 to
carry on the survey. It was a three year p rogram
begun in July 1929 ~nd completed in 1952. From the
standpoint of money available and number of schools
involved, it has been the most extensive survey
project yet undertaken.
The principal emphasis and effort was placed
upon discovering and describing constructive innovations in practice. Dr: Leonard V. Koos of Chicago
University was the director of the survey.
There are now available 28 monographs reporting
the findings of the survey. The monographs range in
80.

ibid.

March 2, 1951.
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price from 10¢ to 40¢ each. They ·were directed and
assembled by persons whose national ·re putation
classed them as specialists in the field to which
they were assigned--as Programs of Guidanye, Reavis;
Reorganization of Secondary Education, Spiulding;
Secondary School Population, Kefauver, etc.
Monograph # 5, Reorganization of Secondary Education was. written by Francis T. Sp aulding of Harvard.
The report is preceded by a short history of the
growth of secondary education--in brief it points
out that within a period of 50 years the high school
enrollment has increased from a little over 10 per
cent of the population of high school age to more
than 50 per cent of the high school age. Attention
is also called to the fact that reorganized school
practically did not •xist in 1910.
Purpose of Study:
The chief purpose of the study was to determine
what existing forms of American secondary school
organizations are of greatest promise and to secure
objective evidence as to the com p arative merits of
reorganized and conventionally organized secondary
schools and lastly to provide a basis for estimating
the relative promise of various types of junior an d
senior high schools.
It is necessary here to define a fe w t erms t hat
there may be no doubt as to their use.
A nconventional school n has the 7-8 grades
included in the Elementary School an d t h e traditional
9-12 high school. A 11 reorganized school" has its
7~8 grades apart from the Elementary School as
divided junior and senior high schools; 7-8, 9-12
grades, or 7-8-9, 10-11-12 grades, etc., or t h e
Junior-Senior high schools, or the 6-6 undivided
plan. A school makes to furnis h a frame work for
effective education.
The study recognized nine major features of
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school practice in describing the organization of
a single school, viz.

(1)

( 2)

(5)
( 4)
( 5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Admission and promotion.
Arrangement of instruction.
(a)
departmentalization.
(b)
size of classes.
(c)
length of school sessions.
(d) use of standardized tests.
(e)
provision for individual differences.
Scope and arrangement of program of studies.
Scope and arrangement of extracurricular
activity program.
Provision for educational and vocational
guidance of its pupils.
Provision for articulation with other
school units.
Composition of teaching staff.
Arrangements for sup ervision of instruction.
Housing and equipment.

Having decided on the features to be measured,
they then decided on a measuring criteria. These they
termed ncomprehensiveness" and "consistency".
A
school's comprehensiveness was determined by the
number of the nine major fea ures it included in its
practices. A school's consistency was determined by
how well balanced these nine major features were.
General Plan of Study.
The general plan was to compare various forms of
school organizations (1) contrast reorganized with
conventional (2) comparison of types of reorganized
schools (3) compare sizes of reorganized schools.
Means of Securing Data.
The data was secured by an extended check list.
It was so arranged as to get information from each
school on the nine major practices. Items were so
arranged as to constitute checks upon each other.
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Check lists which did not check were thrown out of
the study. fhe reliability of the reports were
tested by a comparison of the reports with a
personal visitation to twenty-five schools.
These
twenty-five schools checked with their reports so
the assumption was that all re p orts were true to
existing conditions.
Means of Obtaining Cooperation of Schools.
Principals were informed in detail both as to
purpose of study and natur·e of information desired-and asked if t h ey would cooperate. Only those who
answered favorably were sent check lists.
This created a situation, to some degree, from
random sampling but it was thought to be preferable
to a more representative sampling under pressure
at the risk of inaccurate returns.
The assum p tion
is that the more progressive schools res p onded.
How Schools were Chosen.
The study sought to ob tai n data from a r an dom
sampling of reorganized an d conventionally org ani zed
schools.

I will review only the method of selectin g t he
reorganized schools.
A sampling of prominent types as 6-5-5, 6-2-4,
6-6, etc., were taken from five major size groups
of communities.
Fewer than 2500
2,500- 9,000
10,000-20,000
50,000-99,000
100,000-or more
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and from all sections of the country
New England
Middle Atlantic
Southern
Middle West
Western
In general 50 schools of each type were chosen
from each population group. The preliminary selection
was made from the records in the Office of Education,
Department of Interior. The first selection included
1702 reorganized schools. During the .s chool year
1950-51, letters were addressed to the principals of
these schools telling them their school had been
chosen as one of the schools to be included in the
survey and invited their cooperation. Forty-five per
cent of the principals promised cooperation; 65% of
this number of ~0% of the total returned usable check
lists. This included 506 schools that were fairly
well distributed according to population and sections
of the United States tho it would seem to favor t h e
inclusion of superior schools.
Method of Scoring Check Li st.
First a school was scored on the evaluation of
the total arrangements and second, the distribution
of the arrangement--comprehensiveness and consistency.
The nine major features were given equal credit.
Scores under each separate feature were totaled rather
than composite scores of all taken together. The subdivisions of each of the nine features were weighted
in their evaluations.
Results of Findings.
The 5-year separate schools and the 5-3 JuniorSenior High Schools tend to be more comprehensively
organized than other types.
Continuing further the
date shows the 5-~ Junior-Senior High Schools are
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superior to the separate 5-year Junior and 5-year
Senior schools. Whether the difference which
makes the 5-year separate and the 5-3 year schools
superior are due to organization or some other
matter, the fact the difference exists is in
itself significant.
In the criteria of the measurement 0 consistency"
it was safe to assume that the scores for consistency represent a measure which in some degree
is distinct from ucomprehensiveness".~ Schools of
different types receive higher ratini in one t h an
the other.
"The fact that the Junior-Senior High
Schools achieve outstanding rank throughout both
measures is therefore a matter of no small significance."
(Quoted from page 118 of the report.)
urn general conclusion, well organized schools are
more likely to be found in S-$ Junior-Senior High
Schools than among any other group.
The 5-year
separate Junior and Senior School :s find a place
not greatly above the level of the 2-4 year group.
The reorganized schools surpass t h e conventional
schools in about all the nine major features."
(Further quotation extracts, page 118 of monograph
# 5.) What form of organiza tion is most appropriate
for the individual school?
"As judged by the criteria set up in this
study, the 5-S plan of Junior-Senior High School,
represents in general, the most effective typ e of
organization among those in common use.
In both
comprehensiveness and consistency of organization,
it is outstanding among schools of com p arable size
whether large or small schools. There can be
little question that wider adoptions of the juniorsenior organization would result in increased
opportunity for desirable types of secondary
schools procedure." (Quoted from page 247 of monograph #5.)
The survey wants it understood that the JuniorSenior High School organization should not be
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recommended indiscriminately. There are many
factors in local situations which re quire careful
attention. The survey also recognizes the limitations of the criteria by which school organizations
have been judged .in this study.
"De p arture from the
conventional form may be of doubtful value in t h e
absence of adequate fin:ancial support for thoroughgoing reorganization, competent administrative
leadership to make the change, the strength and
intelligence of community support and other local
factors. 11 (Extracts quoted from p ages 248-251 of
report.)
The Appendix Report.
Monograph #5 contains an Appendix in which
app ears a list of schools re p orting e x cep tionally
comprehensive organizations. This has been incl uded
as a means of service to schools who may desire to
make further inquiry. The schools incl uded in t h is
list had scores in at least 5 of the 9 major
features which equaled or exceeded the u pper quartile
for all schools of equivalent size. Th e schools
marked with a star measured h igh not only in com p rehensiveness but also in con s ist·ency. With t h eir
consistency scores equaling or exceedi n g the total
scores of all schools of equal size. The classification is further divided into a Junior Hi gh list
and a Senior High list. The Hays Junior-Senio r Hi gh
School is listed in both groups.
It should be borne in mind that this list is
based upon only a sampling of schools of the coun t r ~
The omission of a given school from the list does
not necessarily mean that a school failed to meet
the standards for comprehensiveness of organization.
You should be reminded again that this list is based
upon reports for the school year 1950-51.
May I review for you some of . the features our
Hays Schools had in 1950-51 that we do not have
today--due to financial stress, primarily--In item
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one of the nine major features on which we were
measured, admission and promotion, there is
perhaps little or no change.
In item two, arrangement of instruction, we note a change in size of
classes, use of standard tests in Junior High in
particular, research studies and provision for
individual differences. In item three, scope and
arrangement of program of studies--we are short a
full time art department in Junior-Senior High
School. However, the music department has added
one member.
Item four, scope and arrangement of
extra-curricular activity program, on a par with
~0-31. · Item five, provision for educational and
vocational guidance, little has ever been done
toward vocational guidance but educational guidance
was stressed.
The dean of students assumed this as
part of her duties. The installment of the Pupil
Personnel Record System was of greater value than
has been fully realized.
With the discontinuance
of the dean of students went the Personnel Record
System. Item six, provision for articulation with
other school units--not as strong now as in ~0-31
es p ecially with Washington school. Item seven,
composition of teaching staff--not as many faculty
members holders of Master Degrees as in 50-31.
Item eight, arrangement f o r supervision of
instruction, little supervision now. Item nine,
housing and equipment--remains on a par with 50-51
but the teaching equipment has gradually dwindled
in the provision for additions to Library and
teaching materials for classrooms.
May I close with my own p ersonal opinion. We
have done well to hold the organization together
as well as we have. We have lost some of our p rofessionalism in our efforts to carry the heavy
load, but so have many schools and I have ev ·e ry
reason to believe as other schools come out of the
slump, the Hays School will resume its former
position of leadership in the schools of its class.
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APPENDIX A

COURSE OF STUDY
For the Public School of Hays City, Kansas.
Prepared by b. Messick, Supt.
Adopted, 1886 {Sept.)
PRI MARY DEPT.

First Year or Grade

First Term

1.

READING--Beginners taught by the word and the
sentence method from the chart and blackboard, with
a view to prepare for the First Reader.

learned at sight.

2.

100 words

not let pupils nrint.

SPELLING--Wo~frs and sent e ces copied from chart
and board on slates.

No spelling by namin g the

letters in a word.
5.

NUMBERS--0 to 10.

Counting to 10 forward and back-

ward, using objects first.

The four fundamental

operations taught in connection with each number as
far as 5, using objects.

No figures taught.

Al l

tables made with marks on slates and with pencils
sticks, blocks, picks, etc.

Follov the plan . of
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the Grube method.
Second Term

1.

READING--(a)
(b)

2.

First half of First Reader.
Supplementary reading.

SPELLING--Words already had in Reader spelled orally
and on slates.

Be sure the pupil knows the words at

sight before requiring him to spell them by letter
from memory.

3.

NUMBERS--0 to 10.

(a)

Continue work of First Term, finishing all
possible combinations of numbers from l

to 8

in elusive.
(b)

Counting to 100.

(c)

Roman numerals, keeping just in advance of the
numbers of the reading lesson.
Third Term

1.

READING--(a)

(b)

First Reader finished.
Supplementary reading as in second
term.

Much attention given to rapid recognition of words,
and to naturalness of expression, e. e., talking
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from the book.

Require pupils to copy portions of

their reading lessons on slates.
2.

SPELLING--Work of Second Term continued.

5.

NUMBERS--Continue work of Second Term.

Grube

Meth od through 10, Multiplication, Division.
Teach the fractions½ ,
Teach table of U.
money.

s.

1/~,

¼,

1/5

with objects.

Money, using lead or toy

Teach linear units, 1 in., 1 ft., l yd.,

with objects.

4.

LANGUAGE--Oral throughout the year.

Follow plan of

O. T. Bright's Instructions in English.
A ready and correct use of simple sentences
acquired in familiar conv

sations, suggested by

objects and pictures; their names, properties, uses,
size, position, etc., with special regard to a
practical use of:
1.

A,

2.

Action words (verbs),- .!..§., .™, was. ~ , has,

.fill. and the;

have;

~.

Singular and plural forms of nouns;

4.

Personal pronoun as subject;
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5.

Common adjectives and adverbs.

A second line of work, to be carried on parallel

with the oral work, is the written work.
I.

Topics to be presented:

1.

Beginning and closing of different kinds of
sentences.

o.

2.

Writing of I and

,5 .

Beginning of a proper noun.

4.

Writing of possessive singular and p ossessive
plural.

5.

Writing of quotations.

II. Composition Work.

1.

Description of p ic tures, plants, animals,
clothing, etc.

2.

Narration of a half-day at school, other
events, etc.

5.

WRITING--Slates properly ruled, sentences and paragraphs carefully copied from the Reader thr-oughout
the year.
Tracing Book, P. D. & S. A. used two terms of the
grade writing with lead pencil.
Special care given to position, holding pencil, etc.
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6.

DRAWING--1.

Simple forms from patterns p laced on

the board by the teacher.

7.

2.

Original figures with straight lin es.

~.

Molding.

MUSIC--Sing at least ten appropriate songs.

Sing

scale in C major, ascending and descending, by
voice alone at first, then on staff; skips.
8.

MISCELLANEOUS-~1.

Conversations about common

objects their more observable p roperties.

2.

Colors; primary, secondary;

how they are made.
5.

Huma~ ·body; its visible parts

and their names; the five senses and their uses.
4.
its effect.

Use of stimulants--alcohol and

Use anecdotes.
5.

Personal habits; cleanliness of

person and dress, care of the desk and its
surroundings.
6.

Conduct; truthfulness, polite-

ness, chaste language.
7.

Physical exercise.
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PRIMARY DEPT.--Second Year or Grade.

1.

READING--(a)

Second Reader.

New words, pronounced

and their meaning made familiar by use before trying
to read them.

Reading copied on slate.

Occasional

sight reading to give rapid recognition of words.
One-third of the reader each term.

Reader com-

pleted and reviewed.
(b)

Supplementary reading.

Children learn

to read by reading.
2.

SPELLING--Spell on slates once a day and orally once
a day all words in the reader a n d in language work.
Oral spelling done in connection with t h e regular
reading lesson each day.

The childr en should know

the meaning of each word before trying to spell it,
consequently nos elli ng book should be used in
this grade.

5.

NUMBERS--Grube Method continued from First Grade;
also see Harper's First Book in Numbers;
1.

Combin at ions of numbers to 100.

2.

Writing and reading numbers through six p lace s
of two periods.
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5.

Addition, (a) of a single column of numbers,
sum not to exceed 50; (b) of progressive
columns, sum limited in each column to 50.

4.

Subtraction; {a) each number (figure) in the
minuend larger than in subtrahend; (b) one or
two figures in the minuend less than in the
subtrahend.

5.

Multiplication, multiplier not to e x ceed 9.

6.

Division, divisor not to exceed 9.

7.

Use of arithmetical signs.

8.

As in previous grade the use of the follo wi ng
fractions orally ½,

1/3,

¼,

1/5,

etc., to

1/10.
9.

Frequent oral drills to secure accuracy and
rap idity.

10.

Mathematical games used.

Tables of denominate numbers:

( a)

12 in.= 1 ft.' B ft. = 1 yd.' 16½ ft. =
1 rd., 520 rds. = l

(b)

2 pts.

( c)

60 sec.
24 hrs.

-

mile.
gal.

qt., 4 qts. , = l

l

=

1 min., 60 min.

=

l

da., 7 da.

=

=

l

hr.,

1 wk.,

1 52

52 wks.

=1

yr., 50 da.

=

1 mo.,

12 mos. = 1 yr.

(d)

16 oz.= 1 lb., 2000 lbs.= 1 ton.

(e)

Reverse these tables, as; 1 ft.= 12 in., e tc .

Note:
4.

Teach all denominate numbers with objects.

LANGUAGE- - Continue work of First Grade follo wing the
plan of O. T. Bright's Instructions in English for
the Second Year.

5.

WRITING- - As in First Grade co p yin g from t h e Reader
and blackboard.

Also use P. D. & A. S. Co pybook

No. 1, writing with lead pencil.
8.

DRAWING- - ( a)

Wb i te' a Primary Drawing Book No. 1

alternating with blackboar

drawing.

(b)

Drawing from dictation by the te a cher .

(c)

Sight measurements.

( d)

Geometrical figures:

s phere, cube,

cylinder, con~, p rism; lines, straigh t,
oblique; angles, squares.
(e)

Combinations of squares and triangles
into symmetrical p atterns.

(f)

Drawing from objects.
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7.

MUSIC--Ten new songs.

Reading notes in C major,

2/4 and 4/4 time; make skips; use bar, doub l e bar,
rests; whole, half and quarter notes.
be pure and sweet, never loud.

Tones shoul d

"Do" may be any-

where on the staff.

8.

MISCELLAN EOUS--1.

Domestic animals and how to

treat them.

2.

Time by the clock.

B.

Divisions of time.

4.

Hygiene includi n g, alco h ol,

narcotics and stimulants, and their effect on the
human system.

5.

Person a l habits and co n duct.

6.

Physical exercise; breathing,

free gymnastics, marching.
INT ERMEDIATE DEPT.--Third Year or Grade.
1.

READING- - (a)

Third Reader.

New words, p ronounce d

and their use made familiar before bein g read.
One third of the reader each term, completed and
reviewed last term.

(b)

Supplementary reading continued.
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(c)
2.

Phonics and the use of the dictionary.

SPELLING--Oral and written; oral chiefly fro m the
reader.

Primary Speller introduced and lessons from

it written in the American Standard Writing Sp eller
No. 1.
5.

First half of speller comp leted and revie wed.

NUMBERS--Pupils take up and comp lete Fish's Ar i thmetic No. 1 to p . 151.

Teach:

1.

Arabic Notation and Numeration through
9

2.

places or 5 p eriods.

Fundamental o p er a tions; a.

Addition,

sum of any column not to exceed 75;
b.

Subtraction, reverse of "a"; c.

Multiplication , no multiplier to contain more t h an :5 places; d. Division,
short and long divisor not to e x ceed

75.
5.

Concrete problems involving fundamental
operations.

4.

Tables of avoirdupois weight; liquid,
dry and long measure.

5.

U.

s.

Money within the limits of the
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grade.

(Sec. :2).

Playing "store" by

using toy money is excel l ent.
6.

Use of t ab les in changing units o f one
denomin a tion to t h o s e of the ne x t lo wer
or higher.

7.

Oral drills constantly for accuracy and
rap idity.

4.

LANGUAG E--Po well's, Ho w to Talk, to p . 1 20.
Follo w plan of the book and t each the u s e of
(a)

Irregular verbs, and adjectives after t h e
verbs, look, ~ , a np ear, feel, smel l , taste.

(b)

Possessive singular and plur al of nouns.

(c)

Reproduction of s h ort stories, h eard or re a d;
~lso descriptions of pictures.

(d}
5.

Letter writing.

GEOGRAPHY--Oral throughout t h e year.
Teach:

1.

Directions:

Cardin a l points; semi-

cardinals; fix by e x ercises in fa cin g,
pointing, walking, direction of ob jects,
bounding, desks, etc.
2.

Distance:

Teach the inch, foot, yard,
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rod, by actual measurement.

Estim a te

the length of a line, the schoolroom,
school yard.
5.

Form:

Test with rul er.

Lines, angles, surf a ces, solids.

Molding.
4.

Scale:

Teach with photographs, pictures,

lines, etc.
5.

Make a map of the schoolroo m, yard,
vicinity.

6.

Ideas of land forms and water forms.

7.

Object lessons on typical products of
some of the countries.

Follow plan of

McCormic ' s Practical Wo r k in Geograp hy.
Note:

The sole aim of this year's work is to

teach the child to make and to read a map
intelligently.
6.

VffiITING--P. D. & S. Copybook, No. 2--Small lette r s
carefully analyzed and practiced, using princi p les.
Some attention given to capitals.

7.

DRAWING--White's Free Hand No. 1.
ing alternate days.

Blackboard dr aw-

Children draw pitchers, cups,
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vases, cats, etc. on the board once a week with
pupil's name below.

The two or three best left

on board a few days.
8.

MUSIC--Pupils read music in C. major, and know the
common musical characters and marks of expression.
Reading notes at sight.

9.

MISCELLANEOUS--1.
2.

New songs learned.

Talks about plants and animals.
Process of manufacturing various
articles.

5.

Personal habits, neatness, dress,
at table.

4.

Conduct, proper treatment of
ot _ers, protection and care of
public and private pro perty.

5.

Lessons on the Human Bodj;

6.

Narcotics and stimulants.

7.

Physical exercises as in previous
grades.

INTERMEDIATE DEPT.--Fourth Year or Grade.
1.

READING--Fourth Reader, half through.

Much

attention given to meaning and pronunciation of
words and to thought analysis.

Phonics taught
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thoroughly and use of the dictionary taught.
Supp lementary reading.
2.

SPELLING--Oral and written.
pleted.

S.

Primary speller com-

Spelling of words in the Reader emphasized.

NUMBERS--Elementary Arithmetic to page 154.
plan of preceding grades.
fractions.

Use

Much care given to

They should be mastered here.

Review

tables.

4.

LANGUAGE--(a)

Powell's, How to Talk, completed and

reviewed.
(b)

Compositions in descri p tions of

pictures and reproduction of stories observin g
spelling, capitals, pun c tuation, margin, paragraphing, indentation, etc.
(c)
5.

Letter writing.

GEOGRAPHY--Monteith's Elementary Geography to p . 50
and reviewed.

States drawn on blackboard.

Follow

plan of McCormick.
6.

WRITING--P. D. & S.

Copybook No. 2--Pupils all

write the same number of lines in their copybook
each day and at no time should they write more than
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one-third of a page to a lesson.

At least half of

the time should be spent in .the analysis of letters
and in practicing them on foolscap paper.

lli_

correct form of the letter must be fixed in the
c h i l d ' s ~ before~.£§!!. become~ good penman.
7.

DRAWING--Vfui te' s Free Hand No. 2.
ceding grade.

8.

Same plan as p re-

Follow plan of Teacher's Manual.

MUSIC--Singing exerci s es at sight . in t h e keys of C
and G, 2/4, 5/4, and 4/4 (common) time.
Exercises placed on the board by the teacher.

9.

MISCELLANEOUS--1.

Personal habits.

2.

Conduct.

5.

Phys · cal exercises.

4.

A series of Natural History talks.

5.

Elementary Hygiene.

6.

News of the day.

7.

Review the topics of previous
grades.

8.

Lite~ary exercises.

GRAMMAR DEPT.--Fifth Year or Gr a de.
1.

READING--a.

Fourth Reader finished and reviewed.
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b.

Supplementary reading.

c.

Phonics and use of dictionary.

d.

Thought analysis, paraphrasing historical and scientific references, some
biographies, meaning, pronunciation and
diacritical marking of words.

2.

SPELLING--a.

Watson's Complete Speller, pages 50- 90.
Be sure the pupils can define each
word.

b.

All spelling as such to be written in
the American Standard Writing Spell er ,
No. 1.

~-

ARITHMETIC--Elementary Ar thmetic completed and
thoroughly reviewed.

Many miscellaneous problems

given to insure accuracy and rapidity~

Extreme

care given to decimals and to compound numbers.
Develop all tables by actually using the scales,
dry and liquid measures, etc~
4.

LANGUAGE--a.

Clark's Brief Grammar to irregular

verbs, p. 115.
b.

Composition and letter writing.
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5.

GEOGRAPHY--Monteith's Elementary Geography completed
and thoroughly reviewed from the first, beginning
advance work at p. 50.

Much care given to the shape

of states and countries and chalk freely used in
sketching them so as to give the child an accurate
mental picture.
6.

WRITING--P. D. & S.

Copybook No. 5.

pursued as in previous grade.

Same plan

Keep every pupil busy

every moment.
7.

DRAWING--White's Free Hand No. 5.

Follow plan of

teacher's manual.

8.

MUSIC--a.

Meaning of all musical characters
reviewed.

b.

Singing exercises at sight in the keys
of C, G, D, A, E.

Same plan as previous

grades.
SIXTH YEAR OR GRADE
1.

READING--a.

Fifth Reader top. 158.

The children

should at the close of this year be thoroughly
acquainted with the diacritical marks used in pronouncing words and the exact sound represented by
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each character.

They should also know what can be

found in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, its plan
and arrangement and how to use each part with ease
and rapidity.
b.

Attention given to brief biographies of eminent

authors whose s ,e lections are read.
c.

Thought analysis and paraph ra sing given careful

attention.
d.

Supplementary reading from other readers and

from the newspapers.
2.

SPELLING-- Watson's Complete Speller, pp. 90-125.
Same plan and objects as in Grade 5.

Much c ar e given

to meaning of words.
5.

ARITHMETIC--Davies & Peck's Com plete Arithmetic to
Decimal Fractions.
Much attention given to the four fundament al operations, insisting always on rapid accurate work .
Hold pupils for clear explanations of all work,
giving reasons for every step.

4.

LANGUAGE--Cl a rk's Brief Grammar completed and carefully reviewed.

1 6 :3

5.

GE0GRAPRY--Monteith's Comprehensive top. 50.
Follow plan of McCormick's Practical Wo rk in Geography.

Sketch everything on the blackbo a rd.

Geography is largely pictur e mak ing through the
imagination.
6.

RITING--Same work as Grade 5.

7.

DRAWING--Same as Gr a de 5.

8.

MUSIC- ~Sight reading in k eys of C, G, D, A, E.
Time accent and expression of words taugh t.

9.

MISCELLANE0US--Grades 5 & 6.

1.

Personal habits.

2.

Conduct.

5.

Physical exercises.

4.

Plant lessons.

5.

La ws of health, simple lessons in physiology
and hygiene.

~-

Literary exercises.

SEVENTH YEAR OR GRAD E
1.

READING--a.

Fifth Reader top. 515.

Naturalne s s

of expression, thought analysis, biographies,
phonics, use of dictionary.
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b.

Supplementary reading from the readers
and from papers.

2.

_SPELLING--Watson 1 s Complete Speller.
Also review from p. 90.
to meaning of words.

pp . 125-1 4 2.

Sp~cial attention given

Lessons written in Sherwood's

6 col. Writing Speller.
5.

ARITHMETIC--a.

Review common fractions thoroughly

Davis . and Peck's Complete Arithmetic, pp. 80 to 110;
also Supp lement p p. 356 to 342 .
b.

Advance top. 251.

Supp l em ent p p . 542-575.

Di s coun t, u si ng

Deci mal f ra ction s , com-

pound n umbers and longitude and Time given s p e c ial
attention.
4.

GRAMM AR--a.

Sill's Practical Lesson s i n Engl i sh to

p. 120.

b.

Compositions o f not le ss t han t wen t y

lines once in t wo week s.

Clas s div i d e d in to t wo

divisions for this purp o se a nd each divi s ion hand
in a composition friday, alterna ting.

All composi-

tions corrected and return ed to t h e wr it er s.
5.

GEOGRAPHY- - a.

Mont e ith's Compreh ensive Geo graph y
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p. 50 to close of book.
reviewed.

Entire subject carefully

The t wo leading points are

lessons following water routes,

(2)

(1) tracing

sketch ing.

Follow plan of McCormick.
b.

Last month of the year s p ent on

s p ecial geograp hy of Kansas and of Ellis County.

6.

WRITING--P. D. & S.

Copybook No. 4.

together in the books.

Pupils keep

Letters p racticed, analyzed

on blackboard and in words in which they prevail.
Motto:

Never leave a letter until the class as a

class can make it w·e ll.
7.

DRAWING--White 1 s Free Hand No. 4, also revie w No.

2,

following the plan of t he Teacher's Manual.
8.

MUSIC--Review work of previous gr a des and read from
board or books exercises in keys of F and B fl at .

EIGHTH YEAR OR GRADE
1.

READING--a.

Fifth Reader completed follo wing t h e

p lan of t h e Seventh Grade.
b.
2.

Supplementary Reading concluded.

SPELLING-- Watson's Complete Sp eller finis h ed and
reviewed.
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ARITHMETIC--Davies & Peck's Complete Arithmetic.
Begin with percentage.

Finish the boo k a nd r evi e w

thoroughly.

4.

GRAMMAR- - a.

Sill's Lessons.

Beginnin g with verbs,

p. 120, finish the book and review the entire subject t h oroughly.
b.

5.

Comp ositions once in two weeks.

HISTORY--Barnes' Primary History of t h e Unit e d
States begun and finished.

Geography shoul d be

noticed lin connection ,,ith the history.

In t h is

way both are made p ractical.

6.

WRITI NG--P. D. & S.

7.

DRA WING--a.

Copybook No. 5.

Wh ite's Fr ,e e Hand No. 5., al so r eview
No. '3.

b.

Blackboard work.

8.

MUSIC--Exercises in sight r eading in all t h e keys.

9.

MISCELLAN EOUS--1.

Personal h abits and conduct.

2.

Etiquette and usages of society.

5.

Ideas of National Government,
State Governmen~City Governmen t.

4.

Lessons about air, moisture, ·
temperature.
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5.

Plants and animals.

6.

Elementary physiolo gy; alcohol,
stimulants, narcotics.

7.

Physical exercises.

8.

Current events a nd eminent men.

9.

Literary exercises •

. HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT--2 yr. Course
First Term-5 mos.

Second Term-~ mos.

Third Te~m-5 mos.

First Year
1.

Advanced
Arithmetic

1.

Advanced
Arithmetic

1.

Advanced
Arith metic

2.

English
Literature

2.

English
Literature

2.

Eng. and Am •
Literature

u.

5.

U.

5.

U.

4.

Rhetoric and
Composition

4.

Botany

~4.

S. History

Rhetoric and
Composition

s.

Hi story

s.

History

Second Year
1.

Algebra

1.

Algebra.

1.

.A lgebra

2.

Natural
Philosop~y

2.

Natural
Philosophy

2.

Bookkee p ing

~.

Ancient
History

S.

Ancient
History

5.

A.ncient
History

4.

Physiology

4.

Physiology

4..

Civil
Government
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Diploma Year
Theme, Graduation and Diploma

1.

Latin

1.

Latin

1.

Latin

2.

Physical
Geography

2.

Physical
Geography

2.

Physical
Geograp hy

5.

Geometry

5.

Geometry

5.

Zoology

4.

Chemistry

4.

Astronomy

4.

Geology

SPELLING
All pupils of this department are required to
spell the first year using Sherwood's 6 column, Wri t ing
Speller, and, if they do not make an average of

9½ the

last term they are required to continue s p elling until
such average is made for the term.

The written work

shall be marked on the scale of ten and one deducted
for each misspelled word.
WRITI NG
This shall be studied until in the judgment of t h e
Superintendent the pupil is well enough qu ali fi ed t o
discontinue it.

Speciil atteriti6n shall be given to

the writing in the examination p apers written each
month.
RHETORICALS
Frequent exercis~s in Declamations, Recitations,
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Readings, Dialogues, Essays, Orations, etc., shall be
required as a part of the regular .s chool work.
PROMOTIONS
Pupils must attain a scholarship of 70% in each
study to insure promotion.
No pupil shall leave behind any study in the course
to t a ke up a study further on, without the consent of
the Superintendent.

DIPLOMA
On completion of this Course of Study with a grade
of not less than 70 in any study, each student shall be

given a Diploma by the School Board.
On completion of the O tional Year also, pupils
will receive a Special Diploma in addition to the above.
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APPENDIX B
ROSTER OF TEA CHERS
OF THE HAYS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
NAME

DAT ES

SERVICE

Allen, Lizzie

1884-1885

1 yr.

Andreas, Jose ph ine E.

1884-1895
1898-1908
1910-191.2

25 yrs.

Artman, Ethel V.

1950-1958

8 yrs .

A.ult, Cornelius

1956-1957

1 yr.

Bailey, A. D.

1880-1882

2 yrs.

Balcomb, Ernest E.

1888-1889

1 yr.

Beach, Mary E.

1892-1895

3 yrs.

Beagley, Ruth

1 92 8-1951

5 yrs.

Bear, George

,L914-1917

5 yrs.

Beesley, Nancy

19 '.5 1-19:34

5 yrs.

Beesley, Grace

1954-19~5

1 yr.

Bell, Ethei D.

1925-1926

1 yr.

Bellinger, Lois

1905-1957

:2 yrs.

Bemis, May

1894-1896

2 yrs.

Bice, Clayton

1913-1914

1 yr.

Bice, Vernon

1919-1920

1 yr.
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Bigge, Emma

19 24-19 29

5 yrs.

Bond, Enid

1950-1958

8 yrs.

Boomer, Ma rgaret

1917-1920

3 yrs.

Bowman, Blanche

1951-1934

3 yrs.

Bright, Marjorie

1922-1925

1 yr.

Brooke, Mrs. Esther

1957-1938

1 yr.

Brooks, Charles H.

1922-1925

3 yrs.

Brosius, Ina

1891-1897
1902-1904

8 yrs.

Brown, Anna

1890-1891

1 yr.

1958

½ yr.

Brown, Claude H.
Brown, Mary T.

1950-1952

2 yrs.

Brumitt, Cora

1900-1902

2 yrs.

Butler, Mary

1920-1921

2

Cain, Mrs. ~da

1922-1925

1 yr.

Callahan, Mary

1917-1922

5 yrs.

1951-1955

4 yrs.

Carman, Frank

1916-1928

1 ·2 yrs.

Carman, Mrs.Margaret Hoff
(See Hoff, Margaret)

1921-1926

5 yrs.

Carpenter, Dixie

1920-19,2 1

1 yr.

Carroll, A.

1882-1886

4 yrs.

Cameron,

w.

D.

1

yr.
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Chaffee, Francena

1890-1891

1 yr.

1921-1 924

3 yrs.

1957-1938

1 yr.

1890-1893
1896-1897

-4 yrs.

1879-1880

1 yr.

Crawford, J. E.

1900-190,5

3 yrs .

Creighton, Elma

1919-1 9 '21

2 yrs.

Crissman, Mary

191~-1914

1 yr .

Davis , Gaynelle

1924-1951

7 yr s.

Davis , Ho~p e

1924-19 25

1 yr.

Dean , Clifford

1935-1936

1 yr .

Dean, Mag gie

1885-1887

2 yrs.

Dean , Maria

1 8 8 9-1891
18 97 -19 0 0

5 yrs.

Colin, E.

c.

Cooke, Robert

w.

Courtney, Kate D.
Crary,

o.

M.

Deever, Harold

1957

1/6 yr.

Dillon, Hel~n

1 95 7-1 938

1 yr .

Dite, Emaline

1914-1917

3 yrs.

Dobs on, Jessie

1917-1921

4 yr s.

Dopp, Dorothy

1929-1931

2 yrs.

Douglas, Jennie

1897-190:2

5 yrs.

Duncan, Wallace

1925-1928

5 yrs.
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Dursema, Christine

1915-1917

2 yrs.

Dryden, Maidia

1928-19~1

5 yrs.

Eastlack, Martin

1922-1929

7 yrs.

Evans, Dorothy

1936-1938

2 yrs ..

Faulkner, Mrs. Alice

1929-19 5 2

5 yrs.

Feitz, Esther

1915-1916

1 yr.

Fireovid, Elgie

1922-1927

5 yrs.

Foster, Annette

1901-1906

5 yrs.

Free se, Alice

1909-1910

1 yr.

Frogge, Inez .

1916-1917

1 yr.

Frost, Lannie

1889-1890
1895-1896

4 yrs.

s.

1891-1895

2 yrs.

Fulton, Florence

191 1 -1912

1 yr.

Gantner, Robert A.

1950-1958

8 yrs.

Gardner, Bula

1919-1921

2 yrs.

Gartland, Mrs. M. T.

1878-1881

5 yrs.

Gatschet, Geo.

1927-1951

4 -yrs.

Gehman, Amy

1888-1892

4 yrs.

Gehman, L. H.

1887-1895

8 yrs.

Gehr, Nannie

1887-1889

2 yrs.

German, Lulu

1920-1921

1 yr.

Fry, Lloyd
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Grammon,

w.

T.

1919-1920

2

Grant, Florence M.

1924-1925

1 yr.

Grant, Malvina

1925-1926

1 yr.

Giefer, Christine

1955-1958

:B yrs.

1882-( ,5 Weeks)

1/1 2 yr.

Grass, H.

w.

l

yr.

Gr eg ory, Faye

1928-19 51

yrs.

Haas, A. . D.

1906-1908

"2 yrs.

Hager, Mary M.

1885-1887

2 yrs.

Hamilton, Mildred

1920-1924

4 yrs.

Han son, Edith

1951-1958

7 yrs.

Harrison, Frances

1918-1922

4 yrs.

Haskins, Thelma

1954-1956

2 yrs.

Hatton, Corinne

1955-1954

1 yr.

Havemann, Alfred

1918-1922

4 yrs.

Havemann, Anna Doris

1930-1957

7 yrs.

Haynes, Miss A.

1873-1. Summer

4

Heller, Rose

1918-1919

1 yr.

Hellman, Sylvia Nan

19.2 8-19.53

5 yrs.

1927-1928

1 yr.

Hemphill, D.

o.

Henley, Irma

1899-1902

Hirt, Mabel Louise

1955-1958

l

yr.

yrs.

2½

yrs.
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Hoff, Margaret
(See Carman,
Mrs. Margaret Hoff)

1920-1921

l yr.

Hopkins, Annie P.

1906-1912
1916-1919

9 yrs.

187-5-(Fall)

1/12 yr.

Hovrell, Minnie K.

1881-1882

1 yr.

Humphrey,. Mrs. Amanda

1891-1892

l yr.

Hutson, Jessie

1954-1955

1 yr.

Hutzel, Samuel

1885-1884

1 yr.

Irwin, Mrs. F. R.

1888-1890
1891-1892

5 yrs.

Housekeeper, J.

c.

1876-1877
James, Sue J.
(See Spitler, Mrs. J.S.)

1 yr.

Jones, Ethel

1930-19~1

l yr.

Jones, Maud H.

1872-1874

2 yrs.

1898-1900

2 yrs.

Kabele, Celeste

1924-1927

5 yrs.

Kabele, Ruth

1926-1927

1 yr.

Keller, YI. H.

1905-1905

2 yrs.

Kempthorne, Ella

1889-1890

1 yr.

Kenyon, Mabel

1928-1950

2 yrs.

Kincaide, Kathryn

19 :5 1-193:5

2 yrs.

King, Clarence

1920-1921

1 yr.

Johnson,

w.

E.
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Kinney, E.

c.

1879-1880

1 yr.

Kirkma.n, Mrs. B.

1911-191'5

2 yrs.

Knoche, Freda

1918-1924

6 yrs .

Kraus, Gladys

1951-1958

7 yrs.

Kropf, Os·car

1895-1898

5 yrs.

Leahy, Bessie

1904-1905
1906-1909
1912-1917

9 yrs.

Lee, F. B.

1915-1918

5 yrs.

L,e ger, Mabel

1918-1919

1 yr. ·

Leonard, Gleda

1951-1954

5 yrs.

Light, Lee R.

1906-1910

4 yrs.

Light, Mrs. Lee

1909-1910

1 yr.

19~1-1958

7 yrs.

Luse.brink, Mildred

1954-1958

4 yrs.

Lyon/ Crissie

1928-1929

1 yr.

Lyon, Harriette Marie

1926-1927

1 yr.

McCarroll, Rosella

1922-1929

7 yrs.

McLain, Kathryn

1921-1958

17 yrs .

McMindes, Maude

1915-1954

19 yrs.

McN all, Charlotte

1911-191'2

1 yr.

McQuestin, Ruth E.

1914-1915

1 yr.

Loveless,

w.

F.
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McVey., Eulala

1917-1918

1 yr.

McWilliams, Effie Mae

1954-1956

2 yrs.

Madden, R. T.

1905-1906

1 yr.

1910-1912

2 yrs.

Marple, A. G.

1918-1920

2 yrs.

Martin, Walter

188 '2 -188~

1 yr.

Martin, Ila K.

1956-1958

2 yrs.

Massey, Albert K.

1901-1958

7 yrs.

Messick, L.

1886-1887

1 yr.

Megill, David L.

1926-1955

9 yrs.

Metcalf, Pearl

1931-1958

7 yrs.

Meyer, Henrietta

1907-1912

5 yrs.

Meyer, Walter

1912-1915

1 yr.

Meyers, Bernice

1937-1958

l yr.

Miller, Ethel

1955-1957

4 yrs.

Mohler, Catharyn

1924-1927

3 yrs.

Moore, Amy Irene

1929-195.3

4 yrs •

Moore, Elizabeth

1957-1958

Molloy, Anna T.

1892-1895

5 yrs.

Morse, Bena

1917-1918

1 yr.

Morgan, Evelyn

1910-1911

1 yr.

Markwell, R.

s.

.1 yr.
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Morgan, Prue

1917-19,2 9

12 yrs.

Morrison, Gladys

1921-1922

1 yr.

Morton, Mollie

1921-1922

1 yr.

Mullen, Julia

1912-1915
1918-1924

9 yrs.

Nelson, Jes·s L.

1927-1929

2 yrs.

Newbold,_ Myrtle

1930-1951

1 yr •

1905-1906

5 yrs.

Nickles, Jennie

1895-1898
1901-1905

7 yrs.

Nicholas, Margaret

1956-1958

2 yrs.

Nolan, J. T.

1885-1888

5 yrs.

Opdy"cke-, LeRoy

1929-1958

9 yrs.

Opdycke, Mrs. Zella

1957-1958

1 yr.

Parsons, Joseph A.

1'950-1931

1 yr.

Paul, Mae

1924-1952

7½ yrs.

Peters, Myra L.

1887-1888
189-0-1894
1895-1898

5 yrs.

1912-1917

5 yrs.

1951-1908

7 yrs.

Picking, Miriam

1950-1932

2 yrs.

Picken, Lillian

1908-1909

1 yr.

Newlin, Carrie

..

Pettie, Abbie
(See Westbrook, Abbie)
Phillips, Clyde

u.
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w. s.

1915-1914

1 yr.

Pierce, H. E.

1914-1915

1 yr.

Proffitt, Gold.ie

1950-1951

1 yr.

Raish, Mrs. Lloyd

1957-1958

½ yr.

1924-1926

2 yrs.

Reed, .A. T.

1889-1901

1 ·2 yrs.

Reedy, Mary

1955-1958

5 yrs.

Reinicke, Geraldine

1927-1929

2 yrs.

Richards, Lillian

1950-19'51

1 yr.

Roberts, Lillie

1931-1952

1 yr.

Robinson, Samuel

1926-1929
1955-1956

4 yrs.

Rogers, Addie

1902-1905

1 yr.

192:2-192~

1 yr.

Rohe, Vern.a

19'2 2-192~

1 yr.

Roper, Verna

1926-1928

2 yrs.

1950-1956

6 yrs.

1896-1897

1 yr.

1955-1958

5 yrs.

1881-1882

1 yr.

Rudie, N. H.

1928-1954

6 yrs.

Scherer, Pauline

1957-1958

2

Picken,

c.

Rearick, Anna

Rogers, Mrs.

c. w.

Roseberry ., Mabel
Rosger, Ina
Rothgeb, Clyde
Rowe, H.

w.

v.

c.

:I.

yr.
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Schmucker, May

1880-1881

1 yr.

Schwartzkopf, Herman

1936-1958

2 yrs.

Scott, Margaret

1927-1928

l yr.

Sauser, John

1925-1926

1 yr.

Sevier, Marena

1918-1919

1 yr.

Shaffer, Ida

1896-1899
1901-1902
1904-1907

7 yrs.

1951-1956

5 yrs.

1914-1927

15 yrs.

Shores, Florence

1878-1879

1/5 yr.

Shutts, Pearl E.

1924-1926

2 yrs.

1874-1875

1 yr.

Smith, Gertie

1 878-1880

2 y rs.

Smith, Louise

19 51 - 19 ~8

7 yrs.

Skaer, Dean

1955-1 9 56

1 yr.

Sk idmore, Alice

1924-1927

'5 yrs.

Solomon, Ida

1909-1910

1 yr .

Soper, Laura

1915-1916

1 yr.

Sp eer, Hugh W.

1956-1958

2 y rs.

Sperry, P. Everett

1919-1921

2 yrs.

Spitler, R. B.

1875-1879

4 yrs.

Shaw, Eldred
Shively,

Smith, D.

c.

A.

c.
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Spitler, Mrs. J. s.
( See James, Sue J.)

1876-1878

2 yrs.

Steed, Rose

1880-1881

1 yr.

Steed, Julia.

1880

1/5 yr.

Steele, J. F.

1884-1885

1 yr.

1882-1884

2 yrs.

Strain, Mary

19~4-1955

l yr.

Strailey, Laura

1881-1882

1 yr.

Sutton, Annabelle

1895-1958

45 yrs.

Swan, Mary

1911-1912

1 yr.

Swensen, Mildred

1955-1958

5 yrs.

Taylor, Ada

1922-1923

1 yr.

1912-1915

1 yr.

Thompson, Mrs. Effie

1928-1929

1 yr.

Tomlinson, Margaret

1935-1957

2 yrs.

Trimmer, Lydia

1927-1929

2 yrs.

Trimmer, Wilda

1926-1928

2 yrs.

Trotter, Helen

1956-1958

2 yrs.

Turner, H. T.

1910-1912

2 yrs.

1928-1951

-0 yrs.

1953-1958

5 yrs.

1916-1918

2 yrs.

Stevenson,

Tilford,

w. c.

c. E.

Turner, Phillis
Tweedy,

R. L.

Unruh, Della

v.
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Venard, Winona

1955-19~7

2 yrs.

Virmond, Georgia

191'2 -1916

4 yrs.

Virmond, Mary

1908-1909

1 yr.

Voth , M. D.

1937-19:58

1,_
4

Wadsworth, Laura

1898-1900

2 yrs.

Webster, Guy

1950-1958

8 yrs.

Welker, Ma·r y

19i5-1957

l½ yrs.

We i gel, Lydia

1917-1919

2 yrs.

Wells, Laura Ellen

1950-1955

5 yrs.

West, Lizzie

1886-1887

1 yr.

Westbrook, Abbie
(See Pettie, Abbie)

1905-1906
1907-1908

.2 yrs.

w.

1886-1889

.3

Wilson, Freda

1931-1 958

7 yrs.

Wilson, Pearl A.

1918-19'22
1928-19:58

14 yrs.

Winters, Cynthia

188.2-1885

1 1/5 yrs.

Winters, Mary

18801881:-188 .2

l ¼ yrs.

Winters, Tillie

1882-1885

5 yrs.

olf, Victoria

1916-1917

1 yr.

Yaggy, Cora C.

1951-1958

7 yrs.

Yeoman, Olive

1928-1951

5 yrs.

Whelan, A.

yr.

yrs.

18 5

Zeeman, Mrs. Nellie

1957-1938

1 yr.

Zeininger, Lily

1900-1902

2

yrs.
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APPENDIX C
ROSTER OF SCHOOL BOARDS DISTRICT ONE
ELLIS COUNTY, KANS.AS

OFFICE

NAME

*De Witt

c.

Smith

-1 John Bauer

-:;R .

w.

TERM

Director

18?-2-1875

Clerk

1872-187:5

Treasurer

Did not qualify

Treasurer

1872-187 :5

Wm. Ryan

Director

1875-1874

G. N. Jones

Clerk-Resigned

1875-

w.
c.

N. Murphy

Clerk-Appointed

1875-1874

L. Leslie

Treasurer ~ esigned

1873-

Treasurer-Appointed

1873-1874

Treasurer

1874-1878

Martin Allen

Clerk

1874-1876

G. R. Wolfe

Director

1874-1880

Clerk

1876-1882

Evans

., C • L. Leslie

H. J. McGaffigan

A.

A.
i:

s.

Hall

D. Gilkeson

The first School Board members in Ellis County
were appointed by the County Superintendent.
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o-FFICE

NAME

TERM

Martin Gates

Director

1880-1886

Nathanial Robbins

Clerk-Appointed

188.2-

M. Haffamier

Treasurer

1881-18 8 7

Clerk

188 2-1885

Clerk-Ap p ointed

1885-1909

Director

1886-1887

I. M. Yost

Director

1887-1895

M. G. Huntington

Treasurer

18 8 7-1 895

Director

1895-1 90 4

E. R. Cole

Treasurer-Ap p oint e d

18 95 -1902

c. M.

Treasurer

1902-19 0 9

Director

1904-1 909

D.

c.

Nellis

Frank Havemann

.

v • Kelly

Chas .

w.

Reeder

Wann

J. tI . Mi ddlekauff

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
.•CITY OF HAYS
NAME

WARD

TERM

H. B. Kohl

First Ward

1909-1 91 5

George B. Snyder

First

ard

1909-1 917

J . H. Middlekauff

Second Ward

*

1909-1919

Hays became a city of the second class in 1909. In
accordance with the school law, the number of board
members was increased to six.
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NAME

~WARD

TERM

Joseph Basgall

Second Ward

1909-1919

John Brumitt

Third Ward

1909-1917

J. H. Spratt

Third Ward

1915-1919

H. A. Nickles

1913-1919

M. G. Kirkman

1915-1 937

Charles Harkness - Resigned

1915-1919

c.

M. Wann

1917-1929

J. B. Basgall

1917-1929

R.

s.

Markwell

1919-

J. G. Brenner

1917-19 51

Alex Schueler

1927-

E. c. Flood

1929-1957

George

s.

Grass, Jr.

1929-1957

A. D. Hemphill

1951-1955

Jack Middlekauff

1935-

M. J. Dorzweiler

1937-

Dr. F. E. Coffey

1957-

Fred Schwaller

1937-

*

After the first organization, residence in ward was
disregarded.
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APPENDIX D
ROSTER OF COUNTY SUPERINT END ENTS OF ELLIS COUNTY

WITH SOME NOT ES AN D RECOMMEN DATI ON S
1867--R. M. Fisk.
report.

First County Sup erin t e ndent.

No

1869--Ellis County listed, b ut no sup erin tendent listed
and no re p ort.
1870--Same as above.
1871--D. W. Lane.

No organiz e d sch ools.

1872--John Groves. Su p erintendent's r e p or t :
"In May
1872, the county wa s fi r st organized i n to d is t ri c ts
and the fir s t meeting called by not i ce s duly p ost ed
a~ . required by law.
Two districts wer e or gan iz ed,
Numbers One and Two. No re p ort of Di stric t No . 1,
was given.
District No. 1 will h,a ve t hree mon t hs
school this winter and perh a p s No. 2 will also . "
187-0--John G. Tracy.
brick erected.
age, 45. n

"One stone schoolh ouse and one
Number of school c h i ldren of school

1874--DeWitt C. Smith.
DNumb e r of school h ous es, one
frame and t wo stone.
Tot a l, 5. n
1876--Rufus Spitler.
1877--Rufus Spitler.
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New Districts
Organ.ii zed
1877
1878

Districts with
three months
school

5
9

2

7

Districts not
having three
months school
0
5

1878--"The educational work done in this count y for the
last two years is of a very encouraging nature.
The , number of persons between the a ges of 5 and
21 years has increased from 564 to 1200. New
dLstricts have been formed, good substantial
school hou$eS have been built and people are manifesting an increased interest in educational
affairs by demanding the best teachers, text books
and school furniture.
In regard to the present normal institute
system, I am very sorry to say that we have not
had an opportunity to test it.
But I am satisfied
that it is calculated to do good work.
The office
of county superintendent should not enter into
politics, yet this is the case and so long as the
office is de p endent u p on t h e party which can
control the largest po itical field, just so long
will the office be filled in many instances, by
incompetent persons.
I am in favor of p lacing
our live, energetic and enthusiastic educ a tors
in the office and keep ing them there.~
1879--0. M. Crary.

Nov. 21.

1879--Dr. Gochenauer.
Number of
Distrtcts
1879-1880--

Reports received
from Di-strict
Clerks

Salary of Teachers
Male
Female

$2 2. 27
$52 . 30
21.75
28.50
Normal institute, July 21, 1879, t wenty-one days,
enrollment 45.
56

62

56

62
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1880--John W. Edwards.
"Do not think it advisable for
the district to own the t ,e xt books.
They are
generally cared for and thus create expense.
In regard to the compulsory education law,
I cannot say as I have had no opp ortunity to test
it.
In regard to educational matters in the
county, there seems a desire to increase the
number of districts and afford more facilities.
Report shows two school houses in the county." *
1881--W. 1. Fuller.
1885--W. H. Boyd
1891--H.

w.

Grass.

1893--A. L. King.
1895--H. W. Grass.
1897--L. D. Kirkman.
1899--Alex Meier.
1905--William Grabbe.
1909--Anthony Kuhn.
1913--M. !. Basgall.
1915--Louis Christiansen.
1953--J. T. Pfeifer.
~}

After 1880, regular reports were sent in by the superintendent, but these are too long to be in this
appendix.
They may be found in full in Biennial
Reports of County Superintendents on file in Fort
Hays Kansas State College Library of Hays, Kansas.

AP PENDIX E
NUMBER, NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS
ELLIS COUNTY, K.AN SAS

Dist.
No.

Name
of
School

Miles and
Direction
from Hais

No. of
Teache.f's

Size in
EnrollSections
ment
of Dist.

Remarks ·

51

925

'2 5

Second Class City

BN.

19

475

22

Third Cl as s City

Cedarvale

5W. 15N.

1

9

14

Rural:
Joint
with Rooks County

4.

Catherine

SE.

2

93

27

Third Class City

5.

Victoria

lOE.

1

9

15

Third Cl a ss City

6.

South
Walker

15E. 4S.

1

8

10½

Rural

7.

Herzog

9E. lN.

1

12

19½

Third Class City

8.

Munjor

5E. 4S.

1

17

22½

Third Cl a ss City

9.

Upper
Turkvil l e

6E. 15N .

1

28

20¼

Rural

10.

Walker

15E.

1

11

20

Village

11.

Johnson

1.

Hays

2.

Ellis

u;w.

s.

SN.

Failed

Table 1
(cont'd)
Dist.
No.

Name
of.
School

Miles and
Direction
from Ha;y:s

12.

Beaver

SW.

15.

Sunnyside

6S.

No. of
Teachers

5N.

Size in
EnrollSections
ment
of D.i st.

Remarks

1

25

16

Standard

1

52

19½

Rural

14.

Part of Union I

15.

Stockrange

1

22

15

Rural

16.

Sp ring Hill SW. 2S.

1

15

11½

Rural

17.

Sleepy
Hollow

15W. llN.

1

16

16

Rural

18.

Excelsior

15W. 9N.

1

19

19

Rural

19.

Wh eatland

SE. 10S.

1

17

14½

Rural

20.

Lower
Turkville

7½E. 16N.

l

19

14¾

Rural

21.

Union
Valley

15N.

1

12

20¼

Rural

22.

Gosser

2W. 7N .

1

15

14¼

Rural

23.

lBW. s ½s.

NE corner of
county

Put into Dist. 38
Discontinue d
f-'

c:o

f-'

Tab le 1
(cont'd)
Dist.
No.

Name
of
School

Miles and
Direction
from Hays

No. of
Teachers

Size in
Enroll- Sections
ment
of Dist.

Remarks

24.

Good Hope

9S. 9W.

2

55

18 ½

Rural

25.

Pleasant
Hill

6 W. 28.

1

18

20¾

Rural

26.

North
Springbrook 15W. 5N.

1

10

26.

South
Springbrook 15W. 3N.

Two Schools in
District

1

10

Two Schools in
District

27.

Enterprise

15½E. 5N.

1

55

20

Rural

28.

Ho p e
Valley

14E . 9 _S .

1

15

16½

Joint with
Rush County

29.

(Discontinued)

50.

Riverside

s½w.

11S.

1

52

18¼

Rural

51.

Cotton wood
Grove

ll W. 14N.

1

17

18

Rural

)
)
) 26
)
)

Union with
Pfeifer

Table 1
(cont'd)
Dist.
No.

Name
of
School

Miles and
Direction
from Hays

No. of
Teachers

Enrollment

Size in
Sections
of Dist.

Remarks

52.

Yocemento

sw. l½N.

1

24

18

Rural

5:5.

Philip

6¼E. 6S.

1

9

18

Rural

~4.

Emmeran

l0E. 6N.

2

44

18

Rural

55.

Blue Hill

lljE . 9N.

1

4

21

Rural

36.

East Locust
8 W. 6N.
Grove

1

21

Two Schools

56.

West Locust
6 W. 7N.
Grove

)
)
) 51

1

)

21

Two Schools

'!57.

Lost Canyon 6¾E. 8¾N.

2

48

20

Rura l

58.

Mount Hope

15½N. 12E .

.. 1

15

16

Rural

59.

Craig

llE. 14N.

1

15

22

Rural

40.

Ridge Hill

2W. 1S.

1

14

9¼

Rural

)

Part of Union III

41.
42.

Silverdale

5W. l0N.

1

21

18¼

Rural

Table 1
(cont'd)
Dist.
No.

Name

of
School

Miles and
Direction
from Hays

No. of

Teachers

Size in

Enroll- Sections
ment
of Dist.

Remarks

14½

Rural

10

Rural

15¼

Standard Rural

46.

s½

Union III

47.

15

Union III

48.

10

Union III

45.

Star

7W . lON.

1

27

44.

Toulon

4E. l½S.

1

8

45.

Standard

8N.

1

25

49.

Vincent

llE. 7S.

2

44

10¾

Rural

50.

Golden
Belt

lOE. 2N.

1

14

10

Rural

51.

Pa.rt of Union IV

52.

Riverview·

7 W. 14N.

1

14

17

Rural

55.

Fairview

¾w .

l

20

12

Rural

54.

In de p endence

9½E.

1

16

a½

Rural

4N .

5S.

Table 1
(cont'd)
Dist.

No.

Name
of
School

Miles and
Direction
frorg Hays

55.

Pleasant
Ridge

4E.

56.

Sunnydale

57.

No. of
Teachers

Size in
Enroll- Sections
ment
of Dist.

Remark a

2

51

17

Severin

a½w.

1

20

11

Rural

sw·e et
William

l0W. 7¾N.

1

14

10

Rural

58.

Hyacinth

2-i w.

1

24

11

Rural

59.

Vineyard

2E. lN.

1

'2 5

9

Rural

8

Joint with
Rush County

60.

9N.

9N.

12W. 12S.
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